
Ice Creepers GIRL IN THE CASE SAYS A QUARTER OF THE ENTIRE AREA OF FRANCE 
ISAACS MARRIED HER UNDER WATER; FLOODS WORST IN CENTURY

V
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We have for sale a number of different 

styles, suitable for boots, overshoes and rub
bers. SCENE DURING PROGRESS OF YESTERDAY’S FIRE, Se|„e Beaches ,ts H(ghesf

Point Since 1802 and is 
Now a Rushing Torrent 
of Wreckage—Tempest of 
Wind and Rain Adds to the 
Suffering

Evidence in Saturday's Pre
liminary Hearing—Father 
Attempted to Have Defen
dant Arrested Earlier—
Counsel Replies to Isaacs' 
Statement

IT* •£ U ЩШШ. Ш: ■

Prices 25c., 30c. and 80c.
A pair of creepers may save a broken 

limb. The saving will be considerable
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IMarket Square, St, John, N. B. < $у PARIS, Jan. 24.—The flood situation 
In Paris reached a more critical stage 
this morning. The Seine has risen 
nine inches since two o’clock, and now 
registers 7.53 metres at Pont Royal. 
This is the highest the river has been 
since 1802, when it reached 8.8 metres, 
the highest point recorded in the his
tory of France except in the year 1615 

A terrible tempest of rain and wind, 
which broke out over the city at day
light adds to the horror of the situa
tion.

Although the waters of the Seine 
affluents above the city still' are rising 
rapidly, the city authorities were 
hopeful that the maximum stage o' 
the waters would be reached by night 
fall.

The river presents an awe-inspirinw 
Spectacle. A quarter of a million 
people throng the stone parapets and. 
quays in a drenching rain watching 
the yellow tide which is crowded with 
driftwood, wine casks, and other

SURVIVOR OF THE SUDBURY WRECK GIVES GRAPHIC ACCOUNT
blockades resulting from the floating

OF HEARTRENDING INCIDENTS ATTENDING THE DISASTER .rrî,.r
— I ral of the frailer ones, however, has

---------------------------------------------------- —----------- - . ! been stopped. All of the cellars along

Heroism Displayed hy Many of Those on the IJI-fated -Train—A Little Lad Whose Only Thou|l\ ;»* u. .wet i.... weakens. 

Was for His Mother—Hnsband aed Wife Both Killed.
foreign office are surrounded by water. 
The ’ streets around the chamber of 
commerce are declared unsafe, and all 
traffic there has been forbidden. The. 
tunnel between the Quai D’Orsay and 
the Quai D’Austerlitz stations is a. 
rushing stream. ,

The basement of the Palais Dé Jus
tice Is full of water and the first floor 
of the Central Police Station is un
tenable. The partial crippling "of tlia 
water supply threatens the capital 
with a water famine. The police are 
making a house to house canvass, 
notifying the inhabitants to boll all 
water used for drinking purposes, and. 
thereby avoid the danger of a typhoid 
epidemic! The surface and under
ground railways which are barely 
sufficient under normal conditions to 
cope with the traffle remain partially 
suspended although in no worse con-*

(Continued on Page 7.) •

Mr. Isaacs says the abdttction charges 
brought against him by Sherbrooke 
parties are blackmail. He had writs 
served on J. H. Rehault, of Disraeli, 
asking damages for $100,000, charging 
slander and defamation of character. 
Rehault is the father of the girl whom 
it is alleged Isaacs abducted.

Another despatch to the Star is as 
follows;—

“Accusation that abduction charge 1s 
blackmail and statement that writ 
served on girl’s father, not true. 
Court adjourned until 29th inst. at 
Isaacs’ request for time to procure 
witnesses.
(Signed) L. E. Panneton, counsel for 
complainant.
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еіг office furniture was insured for 
in the Phoenix of Hartford, 

Knowlton and Gilchrist, agents.
J. w. Godard, the other tenant of the 

building, is still out of the city and it 
has been impossible to ascertain the 
amount of his insurance.

The
$300

Linton and Sinclair, whose stock was 
about completely destroyed, had 53.050 
on the stock, of which $2,000 was in 
the New York Underwriters Company, 
White and Calkin, agents, and $1,000 
in the Phoenix Company of Brooklyn, 
A. C. Falrweather and Son, agent*.

The Lawrence estate, owners of the 
building on Dock street burned yester
day, had only $4,000 insurance. This 
was placed with the Norwich Union, 
T. B. and H. B. Robinson, agents, 
and the company’s loss will .likely be 
total.

-----.*-----
SHERBROOKE, Que., Jan. 24—R. D.

ef the Disraeli As-Isaacs, secretary 
bestos Co., was given a preliminary 
hearing before Judge Mulvena on Sat
urday afternoon. The accused was re
presented by C. D. White and the com
plainant by L. E. Panneton, K. C. The 
public were excluded from the hear
ing.

The complainant gave evidence to the 
effect that he had known the accused 
some eight months, 
daughter left Disraeli on the 11th of 
November last for Sherbrooke, with his 
permission, to see a dentist, and was 
to have returned on the following day. 
On the evening of the second day she 
failed to return, and his suspicions 
were aroused that all was not well 
with her and he took all possible 
means to And her whereabouts. He 
found that she had left with the ac
cused. He tried to have Isaacs arrest
ed at New York and Boston, as he 
received a telegram that Isaacs intend
ed sailing for Paris. He saw the accus
ed two weeks later and Isaacs told 
him his daughter was in New York. 
Witness told Isaacs to bring his daugh
ter back, and he said he would in four 

days. Witness offered to go to 
New York with the accused, but the 
latter said that he would go there and 
would telegraph him where to ifteet 
the girl, either at Newport, Vt., or 
Sherbrooke. Later he received a letter 
from his daughter, saying she was in 
Montreal. H edld everything possible 
to have the accused arrested for ab
duction. He never consented to allow 
his daughter to go with the accused. 
His daughter came back to Disraeli on 
Deo. 23. /

His (witness)

*
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15he American Clothing House
Mid-Winter Sale of High Class

CLOTHING

not rise, and asked for her husband, drowned. While removing the dead 
We made her as comfortable as we from the cars I remembered that W. J- 
could and left the car. We found out Bell of Sudbury, was on the train. At 
later that her husband was dead- this time the bodies were being handed 
When we went back later, she also me. and I was handing them on to 
was dead, her spine being broken- 
After this we got in touch with the 
nerviest woman 1 ever met. I heard 
a pounding on the state room door at 
the front of the car, and endeavored 
to open it. The door being blocked, 
we picked up a portion of one of the 
seats an4 broke it in. We found a 
lady and a boy_in the room. The lady 
said she had not been injured. We 
endeavored to place her in safety, but 
she insisted upon helping others ndt 
so fortunate as she.

“I recall many incidents which are 
practically indescribable. When we 
commenced to remove those who were 
injured from the cars, a little boy 
Wrapped in a blanket was handed to 
me to pass on to the next in llne%
When I took him the wind blew the 
blanket aside and you coulfl hardly re
cognize what was inside it as a human 
being. I said, ’Are you all right, my remove 
boy?’ and he replied, T am feeling fine 
but my mother is in the water.’ I saw 
a man make his way from the colonist 
on the bridge apparently unhurt. He 
endeavoured to make his way up the 
track, but fell from the bridge and wa»

SAULT STB MARIE, Ont., Jan. 24,— 
Robert Burrows, local manager of the 
Bell Telephone Company, who arrived 
home Saturday on the first train which 
reached the ,Soo since the accident, 
told a graphic and heart rending story 
of the disaster.

“The first intimation I had of acci
dent was the pounding of the trucks 
of the pullman car. With our general 
manager, Mr. Macfarlane, who was on 
his way to the Soq, we has Just been 
considering whether or not we would 
take lunch in the dining car. 
five minutes before this, a lady who 
had been sitting opposite me in the 
car left the pullman to enter the diner- 
She was followed by a priest, presum
ably from Blind River, 
killed.

“When the pullman went down the 
embankment, I was thrown into a 
corner, and the next thing I remem
ber was I was covered with debris, 
including glass from the windows, 
which cut my face severely, 
my way from under it and proceeded 
down the car. 
escaped unhurt. We found a woman 
lying on the floor of the car and pin
ned under a seat. We endeavored to 
get her out of the car, but she could

others in the line. I asked “has any . 
one seen Bill Bell.” The object I had |
in my arms replied, “Don’t you know 
me, Bob." ' ft was Bell. The doctors 
told me later he could not live.

"I remember seeing four commercial 
travellers sitting in the first class car 
engaged In a game of crBbbage. They 
all went down, 
after the accident I found one of the 
men at the top of the first class car 
floating in the water. There was just 
room between the water and the top 
of the car for a body to float. I be- 

, lleved him dead, 
through to the ventilator and was fl- 
naly brought back to life, 
been in the water three and a halt

or five

For Men and Boys’ is now in full 
swing and we know from past ex
perience that the public will appreci
ate the Low Prices at which we have 
marked all goods n<Aw in stock : : :

See our Windows for Prices

About three hours

About

He was pulled
Both were

(Continued on Page Seven.) He had

hours."
One of the divers employed in rescue 

work received a severe Injury yester
day afternoon while endeavoring to 

the dead from the submerged 
His suit was torn, and only the 

those above

GOAL STRIKER SHOT 
BY POLICEMAN TWO GIRLS STABBED 

.BY JEALOUS BARBER
I made

American Clothing House,
ll—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

cars.
presence of mind of 
saved him from instant death. Water 
rushed into the man’s diving suit and 

unconscious when he arrived

Mr. Macfarlane had

he was 
at the surface.Serious Riots in Cape Breton

Big Merger of Upper Canadian 
CanneriesWear the Royalty hat TODAY’S RETURNS 

FAVOR THE LIBERALS
GEORGE W. HATFIELD 

IS THE NEW ENGINEER
HOSPITAL DAMAGED TO 

EXTENT OF $40,000
f

Trouble at All the Mines—Crowds of 
Strikers Everywhere Attacked 

Workmen and Guards.

SPRING STYLES
It Stands the Test 1

BRITAIN’S BEST
The Hat of Merit I Brakamec on the Pare Marquette and 

Grand Trunk Killed by Failing 
ci the Tracks,

All Fifteen of Their 
Previous Seats

Appointed City Assistant at a 
Salary of $1,500

PRICE $2.50 Serious Fire in Hamilton on 
SaturdayGLACE BAY, N. S., Jan. 24—Riot

ous
early this morning, during which a 
crowd of strikers assaulted the com
pany’s police who were escorting the 

resulted • in a 
shooting affair in which Alex. McDon
ald was shot in the shoulder by one of 
the policemen.

The Coal Company’s 
whose name is Hannington, was later 
arrested by Chief of Police R. Mclsaac,
on the charge of shooting and taken HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 24,—During 
before the stipendiary, where he was tbe height of a snowstorm on Satur- 
released upon his furnishing the ne- jay дге broke out in the city hospital, 
cessary bonds. and general consternation reigned for

The facts of the affair at Caledonia a tjme Fortunately, however, the 
are that while the men were going to flremen were Soon in çontrol, but the 
work this morning abou 5.o0 or damage done to the building will 
o'clock, about titty o e amount to more than forty thousand
Btrik!v,aPLear6dt », Що workmen dollars- All the patients were moved 
and throwing stones at the workmen ... ^ , ,
and the policemen who were scattered from danger without a mishap of any 
along the street leading to the colliery. Klnd; ^he fire started in the base- 
Seeing that the men strikers intended і ‘«ent of the two storey building at the 
to use every effort in endeavor- і north end of the east wing of the main 

prevent the men from I building of the hospital, caused by 
getting to work, the police closed spontaneous combustion of some oily 
in on them and if they did фе strikers rags. Several firemen and some of the 
appeared to become desperate and be- policemen were overcome by smoke 
gan gathering stones, sticks and other while fighting the blaze, 
ammunition and the police were re- TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 24,—Father 
ceived with a volley of all kinds of Paradis quite unexpectedly has af- 
missiles. The strikers charged the po- forded an early solution to the drain- 
lice who surrounded them and a fight age problem in the Porcupine country 
at close quarters occurred for a few ; by blasting a cha'nnel at High Falls 
moments the strikers evidently getting on the Ereckhouse River and carrying 
the best of it, as they outnumbered the the water away from a considerable 
police nearly ten tb one. During this ftrea 0f country. As his action was an 
attempt to mob the workmen the over- unauthorized interference with the 
coat was torn off Officer Hannington 
and to save himself from further in
jury he was obliged to use his revo'ver 
and shot one of his assailants. This 
had the effect of restoring quiet and in 
a very few minutes the crowd of strik
ers had disappeared and the police and 
workmen were enabled to proceed to 
the colliery.

Stores close at 7 p. m
I 539 Main St.F. S. THOMAS disturbances at Caledonia colliery

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 24.—It is oflW 
cially announced that the merger ol 
all Ontario canners with three or fourLloyi-Geerge Elected by Rsduc3J Majority 

—Thirty Coostituoncies are Polling 
Today—State of the Parties.

Patients Moved Out In Midst of Stern— 
Trouble Likely Over Water 

Diversion.

Kas Been for Some Years With Ike G.P.R. 
and Is New Engaged on the Northern 

Division of the Line,

workmen to the pits, exceptions, and all but a few in Que
bec, lias been completed. The mergerà
will be capitalized at seven millions 
and comprises over fifty companies. 
The reason for the merger, according 
to C. T. Grant of Montreal, who en
gineered it, are over-production and 
ruinuous competition.

ST. THOMAS, Ont, Jan. 24,—Georgy 
Cook, aged 22 yeears, a Pierre Маїч 
quette railway brakeman, was instant
ly kiiled near Stanley on Saturday; 
evening. He was running on a snow: 
plow which had been sent out to re
store communication with Port Stanley 
and In some way fell off and was cut 
tp pieces. Cook was unmarried and 
lived here with Ills parents.

KINGSTON, Ont.,1 Jan. 24,—Wm. D. 
Cleland, Grand Tunk railway braky- 

killed at Kingston Jot. yes-

policeman

LONDON, Jan. 24—The Liberals ma- | 
terially increased their score, accord- |
ing to
Saturday's elections for members 
Parliament. They retain fifteen seats 
previously held, out of a total of sev
enteen. Of the other two seats one went 

Unionist and the other to a Na-

George W. Hatfield, of Broad street, 
has received the appointment of assist
ant city engineer at a salary of $1500. 
Mr. Hatfield is well known in the city. 
He is at present employed with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and ha9 had 
large experience in engineering. He 
is a son of Wilsie W. Hatfield.

It is the intention that Mr. Hatfield 
shall take up his new duties on Feb
ruary 1st. Mr. Hatfield had purposed 
removing from St. John to some point 
«long the C. P. R. in Maine. His 
friends will be pleased to learn that ; 
his new appointment will not necessi
tate his leaving the city.

The new engineer has been with the 
C. P. R. for several years. He has 
lately been making soundings at the 
Reversible Falls for the railway and at ' 
present is engaged on the northern di
vision of the road. The appointment 
should meet with general approval.

this morning’s returns from i 
of !

to a
tionallst.

The position of the parties this after
noon was as follows:

Government Coalition Liberals, 290.
Laborites, 33.
Nationalists, 69.
Opposition Unionists, 219.
David Lloyd George, Chancellor of 

the Exchequer and author of the bud
get, which led to the general elections, 
was re-elected from Carnarvon Bor
oughs, but his majority was 146 less 
than in the last general election.

In the Romford division of Essex

ing to
man, was
terday afternoon while on duty, 
lost his balance in some way and fell 
on the track in front of the engine. 
Cleland was about 24 years old ami 
belonged to Brockville.

TORONTO, Jan. 24,—Ciazed with 
jealousy because his sweetheart Mar- 

where the Liberals in the last election | ».аге* Harvey would have no more to 
received a majority of 8,855, Sir I. H. d0 bim because she had learned
Bethell, the Liberal candidate, on.y se- j hQ had Italian Mood in his veins, Jos. 

GRAND RAPIDS, - Mich., Jan. 24— cured re-election by 1,957 maioI8y/. j Schell, a barber at the King Edward 
Hugh McIntosh, the Australian pro- ; Thirty constituencies are elecHg j hotel stabbed and perhaps fatally ln-
moter, cabled Stanley Ketchell and of- : members to the new house today. The , jured the glri and her sister Nettle
fered him three bouts that would net j same constituencies liberals*? Harvey in their room at 75 Shutea
him $40,000. One would be with .Tommy m the last Parliament by 1C Libeials, S Saturday afternoon and then
Bums, another with Bill Lang and the j Unionists, 2 Laborites and 4 National- | street ^ was latcr captured hiding
third with an unknown. Ketehell's re- .sts^ ^ ^ ^ regpective partle3 in I in a Queen street house The girls

Saturday’s elections complete remain i were taken to the hospital where t
as announced Sunday morning. They thought they will recover. Both girls 
wore- Unionists, 100; Liberals, 14; La- were employed as waitresses In Деш- 
borites, 1. .......... - —- plo Cafe, a Chinese restaurant,, , ,.J

He

waterways, the federal government 
has sent a man to report on the re
sults and more may be heard of the 

і matter in a few days, ^he result has 
been apparently an Injury to the canoe 
routes, while it has to some extent re
moved apprehension as to practical 
difficulties that were believed to threa
ten the gold mining industry in this 
locality.

ply was a single word, “No.” Ketcheil 
wants to meet Thomas, middleweight 
champion of England, first, then he 
would be willing to meet Tommy 
Burns. • v ;l(Continued on page seven) f
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St. John, Jan. 24, 1910.Stores close at 0 o’clock.

Buy Spring Shirts 
NOW

at Wholesale Prices at
The J. N. HARVEY Stores
This «big sale of sample shirts sttarted on Saturday and men 

were quick to take advantage of the best shirt offer that has 
been made in St. John. They are samples of spring 1910 shirts 
and everybody knows that samples are made wjth the greatest 
possible care. The variety, of patterns is greater than can be 
found in all the shirt stores in St. John as there is no two alike. 
We are selling them at

The Regular Manufacturers Prices as follows і

39c, 59c. 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 ані 1.75
Size Mostly 15 and 15 1-2, But a Few 14 1-2 and 16.

See Our WindowShirts of Every Description

Ta i lorlng
and

f Clot.hi n g

OPERA HOUSE BLK. ..-199 to 207 UNION SRBETT

J. N. Harvey

POOR DOCUMENT
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^ Star n

1LATEST WEATHER REPORTSEE

MANCHESTER’S
) WIND and RAINAdvt. on Pago 8

X.

1

ONE CENTST. JOHN, N. R, MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1910.▼OK 10. NO. 114

SECOND-HAND

Hot Water Boiler
FOR SALE

We have a second-hand

GURNEY OXFORD
Hot Water Boiler that we will sell cheap

Call and See It

Emerson <8b Fisher, Ltd.,
25 Germain St*
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American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

ReservCOALSTOP EUUGATION OFKNEW MISS FAURE
Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
.. «,,& Гй * w F- ”A WhKfc

FORESTRY CLERKSBY ANOTHER NAME Prices Low
; NEWS OF SPORT t;

і".'- . ♦♦ Two Hundred Young Men Found In Uni
versities at the Expense of 

the Government.

Woman Witness in Breach of Promise 
Suit Tells of Plaintiff’s Earlier 

History.

‘
Bf amusements\

NirKSTI ”.„"M ENGINEER’S ROMANCE.”
Thrilling Railway Melodrama

«4f MUCH reperds on
MONTREAL BALL MEEY

NEGRO IS SURE 
OF THE VICTORY

FAST MEN MAY RUN
IN BI6 TORONTO RACE

elaborate Sellg PictureWASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 22.—An
other “big tree” was unscientifically 
felled today In the effort to scatter 
great chips In the row between Mr. 
Gifford Plnchot, late Forester, and Sec
retary Ballinger of the Interior De
partment. Secretary Wilson and Act
ing Forester McCabe did the chopping 
and dashed the .hopes of some two hun
dred young foresters who have t№en 
taking short courses in western uni
versities at the expense of the govern -

Premising that before the closing of 
Ms case he will produce some remark
able facts "stranger than fiction" and 
disprove certain salient allegations of 
the plaintiff, Mr. Henry M. Earle yes
terday opened the case for the defence 
In the suit of Miss Edith Faurie to re
cover |75,000 damages from Mr. Harry 
Lazelle, a Wall street broker, for al
leged breach of promise of marriage, 
before Judge Glegerich in the Supreme 
Cout. Testimony was offered to the ef
fect that tile plaintiff was not, as al
leged, the daughter of Mr. Louis Fau
rie, a wealthy New Orleans druggist, 
and that her name was not Edith Fau
rie, but Fannie Edith Fleetwood, em
ployed In a department store In New 
Orleans.

Mrs. Amelia Faurie Fitzsimmons, who 
she is the only natural daughter

*f Bachelor’s 
Reverie !“ASHES "IN THE BACKWOODS”

Trieste,,Austria \j£\ “Out in China”Eastern League W II Couve на on February 
4 b—Will Discuss tho Salary 

Question.

Shrebb, Longboat and Others Will bo Invited 
to Take Part—Eck and Flanagan 

Arranging Fifteen Mile Rdi.
Johnson Tells Haw He Will 

Fight Jeffries
MATINEE BIOGRAPH 

•‘THE EXPIATION”
I MASTER CHAS. PACKER 

«•Where Do We Go From Here”

ISLE OF DREAMS.”CONCERT ff 
CONTRALTOMISS LeROYment.

Although Mr. Plnchot says the prac
tice of rewarding special merit in the 
Forestry Department by sending the 

of good records to universities has 
been going on for two years, Secretary 
Wilson, of the Department of Agricul
ture, did not until now interfere. Then 
he asked Controller Tracewell of the 
Treasury Department about Its legal- 

that nothing In

When the Eastern League magnates 
announced at the close of their ses
sion In New York last October that 
the salary limit was a thing* *f the 
past, and that in the future the sky 
would be the limit, they thought they 
were kidding somebody.

TORONTO, Jan. 22—The night of 
February 2, at Rlverdale Rink, where 
there. Is a fast, specially constructed | 
track, with high-banked comers, will ; 
see a fifteen mile professional race, 
open to all comers. This means the 
best gallopers on the continent will 
compete for the coin of the realm ; 
which goes with the winning places.

Tom Eck and Tom Flanagan are ! jack Johnson, the negro who hopes 
arranging the big event, and have in- to do a thing which as never been . . E„nf mlt
vited Longboat, Shrubb, Simpson, Sel- done in the ring, beat James J. Jeffries high. Yesterday John Gaozel 
ей, Meadows, Red Hawk, Woods, for the heavyweight championship of two contracts, one to PJtcher L, g ,

Holmer, Cummings, Acoose, Lee, Crow the wprld, tells how he plans to fight am} the other-to Jimmy T y,
ley, Mueller. Hertbergs, Swedes, and the battle which will settle for years fielder, in neither case ralary
a number of others to compete. If the mastery of the class. Johnson clause such that It will con
Shrubb runs it will be his first ap who will be here next week, says:— and Î300 a month rule, ^
pearance in anything but a matched “i wm beat Jim Jeffries and do it pear on the Eastern Leag '
race in the city. , without any danger. I cannot tell you Both men are to do cons derably bet-

how many rounds. Jeffries' condition ter than they did under the contracts 
will settle that. they carried when they happened here

"They tried every way In the world from the Mionigan League. The rest
to get me to roll over to Tommy of the local contracts will not be sent
Burns when we fought in Australia. I out until after the Eastern League ses- 
double-crossed Bums good and hard, aion, in Montreal, February 4.
He thought he was going to go the The magnates will take another crac 
limit and then come-back to 'Frisco at the limit question when they get to- 
and repeat Stanley Ketchel got the gather for the announced purpose of 
same deal, I am a'champion and I am adopting a schedule. It may be that

the salary limit will be removed with 
signing high priced men. At any rate, 
it was not removed last October.

jim Corbett did John L. Sul- Putting the salary question oft until
There will be a double header in the Uvan, and you know what happened February 4 does not leave muern time

Independent Basketball League to- He will be dangerous for a time, and for the players to t0
night. The games will be played in the i know he can hit. He never was good placed m their соа,:гасІ8' ^^е P!SL 
Portland Y. M. A. hall at 8 o'clock. on evading a jab, and none of them ers may bunch their Srievances The

The St Andrew's will play the Ex- ever rammed a left hand in his face -rules of ^iseball provide that a Player
mouth YM A teL and* the Portlands like I will. I can keep him away with must bewildered a contract by March

... , y M C A Harriers this punch until he goes tired, and l or lie becomes a free agent. Ih
Two toteresting gamts am assured, ' then for the first time in my life X date is six wetxs off. In past years us 
ThI, teams are^well matched ' will show you how Jack Johnson can salary limit question would be settled
the teams are fight. They claim I wip and still stall, between manager and playe<r and most

of the contracts signed before the mid
dle of February, but such is not the 
case in the Eastern League this year.

-The owners are figuring pretty close 
on this question, but they are unceri-

was 
of the

Californian WII bu D:ngarous for a Tina 
But Wi,l Fall bі Knockoir!

CONTINUOUS ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
men

f

Queens:^ RinkNo mistake 
і about it, they were kidding themselves, 
і for not one of -them today is sure 

enough about the salary limit to hand 
out a contract to the players who come

says
of Mr. Faurie, testified that at the time 
she knew -thé 'plaintiff her name was 
Annie Edith Fleetwood. She was liv
ing at Mr. Faurie’s "house1 at the time 
and wanted Mr. Faurie to marry her. 
The witness added that her father told 
her'he had tb adopt Miss Fleetwood to 
keep peace in the family. She denied 
having tried to poison the plaintiff.

The Rev. Dr. John Howard Mellsh, 
rector of Holy Trinity Church, Brook
lyn, testified that Miss Faurie asked 
him for assistance, saying she was ill 
and out of money. -He visited Mr. La- 
zelle at her request. He said Mr. La
zelle told him he did not intend to mar
ry the woman, but gave to him $500 to 
give to -her with t-he understanding that 
she would cease to call at his office.

Miss Faurie, the clergyman said, had 
used language in his presence which 

' he had to remind her was very unlady
like, and he had to stop it at times.

Mr. Harry Lazelle, the defendant, tes
tified that he met the plaintiff in the 
Bank of North America. “She looked 
N round,” he said, “half smiled at me, 
and I met her half way. She said she 
v/ae an orphan from 'New Orleans and 
was touring the country.

• |[ told her that while she was in the

ity. The answer was 
the law permitted the education of the 
yoling men at the expense of the gov
ernment, or the payment of their ex- 

to and from the Institutions of The Big City Rinkpenses
learning. —

In his letter Secretary tYBlson says 
that about two hundred young men are 
being specially trained in the Univer
sity of Washington, the University of 
Montana, the University of Colorado 
and the Utah Agricultural College. The 

is estimated at from $15,000 to

Band Every Tuesday and Thursday Evening and 
Saturday Afternoon x 

Single Admission 15 cents.
R. 3. ARMSTRONG, Manager!

Telephone 720<•-

expense 
$20,000 a month.

It 'has been the practice of the De
partment of Agriculture to take men 
who show especial fitness for forestry 
work and place them in the universi
ties, paying all their salaries and ex
penses while they took a short source 
in" forestry, surveying and other things 
which are helpful to them In their 
work. The development today adds an
other matter to the list of those to be 
investigated by the Congressional com
mittee when it takes up the Balllnger- 
Pinchot trouble next week.

TO CURB A GOLD IN ONE DAY I
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists.refund money if 11 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture Is on each box. 25л.

ttfyQ VIC. Policemen’s Sports
—The Biggest Nig, if Sport and 
Fun During the Entire Skating 
Season. MONDAY NEXT, JAN
UARY 81st.

Band Tuesday and Thurs
day Evenings and Satur
day AfternoonsBASKET BALL bout on thegoing to fight every

square.
"I will fight Jim Jeffries just the 

same as

Vaudeville
and

Pictures

city I would like to show her around, 
and on this we exchanged names. I 
think I also gave to her my telephone 

I also asked her to
BAD MONEYS CAUSE 

OF BLADDER MISERY
I- $

takeas number.
luncheon with me in a day or two. 
When We had luncheon Mr. Decker 
was with us. I believe I- went home 
with her that day, but t would not be 
positive."

The witness denied giving to her 
drugged wine at the Hotel St. Denis 
and said she went op a boat with him 
voluntarily.

“She proposed to me several times,” 
said Mr. Lazelle, “but I told her I was 
not a marrying man.”

The case will be hearing today.

Well, I will open up this time. It may 
be that Jeff can stand a longer fight 

■ than most people think. I am going to 
! play it safe, but if it nears the forty- 
; fifth round then I am going to go af-
; ter him and put him away, for I will tain just how to figure. There 

never permit him to go the limit. a limit last year, and some л
“Did you ever notice when I get dubs were accused of not paying any 

after a fighters to knock him out I attention to it. This is not the place 
always do it. Take Burns and Ketchel. to mention any names, but at the last 
I wanted to get both of them and I Eastern League meeting there was 
did. Then remember the night at the such a howl over the acts of one club 
-roadway Athletic Club, New York, that a certain manager had to quit the 
when I knocked out Morris narris ? He , room before an attempt was made to 
made me mad and I finished him In cross-question him. 
jig time. I have the punch, only і ( Throughout the circuit there is a 
don't pull it on the public all the time. ' general demand to have The salary 
I have been saving it for just such a limit lifted, and if the magnates listen 
fellow as Jeffries. They don’t think I to the public which pays the freight, 
can hit, but you watch me let it go if there will be no such a tiling after 

championship fight begins to February, 
lengthen out any distance.’*

6 — Big Subjects — 6
At the GEM Tonight

A TREAT.
MR. PERÇY HARNEY In new Songs.

HOCKEY/ .

Щ 4 Backiche and All Distress 
From Out-of-Order Kid

neys Vanish
A FEW DOSES" RELIEVE

AMHERST, Jan. 22.—The hockey 
match between the intermediate Ram
blers and Micmacs of Oxford in Ції 
Cumberland Hockey League series 
drew a good crowd to the Aberdeen 
rink last night. This is Oxford's first 
year in hockey, and it -was not an de
puted that the team would make such 
a showing against the Ramblers, many 
of whom have played in senior com
pany for two seasons, 
soft and slushy and prevented good 
combination work. The Ramblers 
by a score of three to nothing. Tho 
Oxford lads put up a much harder 
fight than was expected.

fairly clean and was not marked

^mwere°u^tpteJmsreferefd satisfac-, McGAFFERY HAS SECURED
torily.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TONNEMAN FOR TORONTO

E •
K. #
r
hrIm No man or woman here whose kid

neys are out-of-order, or who suffers 
from backache or bladder misery, can 
afford to leave Pape’s Diuretic untried.

After taking several doses, all pains 
In the back, sides or loins, rheumatic 
twinges, nervousness, headache, sleep
lessness, inflamed or swollen eyelids, 
dizziness, tired or worn-out feeling and 
other symptoms of clogged, sluggish 
kidneys simply vanish.

Uncontrollable urination (especially 
at night), smarting, discolored water 
and 'all bladder misery ends.

The moment you suspect the slight
est kidney or bladder disorder, or feel 
rheumatism pains, don't continue to be 
miserable or worried, but get a flfty- 
cent treatment of Pape's Diuretic from 
your druggist and start taking as di
rected, with the" knowledge that there 
Is no other medicine, at any price, 
made anywhere else In the world, 
which is so harmless or will effect so 
thorough and prompt a cure.

This unusual preparation goes direct 
to the cause of trouble, distributing Its 
cleansing, healing and vitalizing Influ
ence directly upon the organs and 
glands affected and completes the cure 
before you realize it,

A few days’ treatment of Pape’s Diu
retic means clean, healthy, active kid
neys, bladder and nrlpary organs—and 
you feel fine.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker, 
or any mercantile agency will tell you 
that Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cin
cinnati, 1? a large and responsible med
icine concern, thoroughly worthy of 
your confidence.

Accept only Pape’s Diuretic— flfty- 
cent treatment—from any drug store— 
anywhere in the world.

CASSELS AWARDSThe ice WASI

won WALLBERG $90,000», the’ ■
The game

was -♦v Ou Claim Alan; I. R. C. for $105,940 
—jerv.ci Medas Avurfej — Trada - 

Dispu.es is Canada.
Don’t Miss This Week’s Show !BijouTroubled With 

Backache Far 
Y ears.

Now Completely 
.Cured by the Use of 
Doan*s Kidney Pills.

ULVEN* BROS.-Aerial Artists. 
De ROND A—A Great Magician

:>y>
Ш VICTORY FOR INSURANCE.

fe:
__________ ’ President McCaffery has announced

that the Toronto Club had purchased 
The Insurance men had little trouble 1 catcher Tonneman from the Boston 

In winning four points from the Elec- ; Americans. Tonneman was with 
tries on Black’s alleys Saturday night. ! Nashville Club, of the Southern Lea- 
None of the strings were at all close gue last year and was drafted by 
and the total pinfall was 1,333 to 1,198. Bœiton.
Machum rolled the highest string of According to the dope the newcomer 

Nthe gaftie, making 102 on his second wju strengthen the Maple Leafs. He, .
string. Gilmore had the highest aver- took part last season in 62 games and Thousands of women suffer untold 
age, making 96 2-3. the official averages show that he bat- ! faieery every day with aching backs that

The scores were as follow»: - ted ait a 312 clip. He was 192 times at. really have nç business to ache.
bat, made 24 runs, had' 60 hits, 10 eac- | Backache is simply a. warning from 

ELECTRICS. rifice hits and 6 "stolen bases. Only one : the kidneys and should be attended to
— R7 80 90 257 85 2-1 other player, Denibert, of Memphis, had immediately so as to avoid Уеа” of

& v. v. S S 3.» ».»«- - •«. « « SÜSSS*
... 83 77 78 238 79 2-3 ------------- —------------------- Mr8. Ж. C. Doerr, 13 Brighton 8t„

London, Ont., writes:—“It is with 
pleasure that I thank you for the good 

Furnishing Fabrics at M. R. A's ! your Doan’s Kidney Pills have done me.
, , I Have been troubled with backache for

Every housekeeper should he in- , Nothing helped me until a friend
tensely interested in this great sale. £ ht me a gox of your Kidney Pills. 
Practically every needed fabric lor j began to take them and took four boxes, 
home beautifying purposes ms y oe and am glad to say that I am cured en- 
purchased at marvellously low prices. tjreiy ancj dt> all my own work and 
The ends are in various lengths; the ^ j used to before taken
materials are bright and new; the eav- ^ j am positive Doan’s Kidney 
ings are greater than ever before, irate рщд аге ац у0ц claim them to be, and I 
commencing tomorrow morning at S Jy a(jvise all kidney sufferers to give th 
In House Furnishing Department.

TWO ACTSOTTAWA, Jan. 23.—Mr. Justice Cas- 
sels has handed out his* decision in the 
case of Wallberg vs. the King. 
Wallberg, a contractor, claimed $105,- 
94U for work done on the I. R/C. shops 
at Moncton. Mr. Justice Cassels found 
that the contractor should receive in 
round numbers about $90,000.

IMPERIAL SERVICE MEDAL.

4 Picture Subjects See Amusement Column
Mr.

OPERA HOUSE
Week Com, Monday Jen. 24

the

Dried Apricots
A nice change from the rich 

Almost like eatingpreserves, 
fresh fruit. Price low at
Charles A. ClarR’s

18 Charlotte St.

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY
Today at 2.3a Tonight at 8.15The Imperial service medal, granted 

In recognition of long and meritorious 
service for members of His Majesty’s 
civil service not belonging to the ad
ministrative or clerical branches, has 
been granted to the following Inter
colonial employes: T. F. Blair, Truro; 
Eugene Boucher, Trois Samous; K. W. 
Brownell, Moncton; J. H. Burns, Sum- 
merside, P. E. I.; H. S. Coffin, Char- 

Isaac Deboo, Newcastle;
Brook;

Tel 8О3.
Commander Peary is the Founder

“Our Own 
Stock Co,”

of the North Polo without doubt, so Is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all people that are feeling 

We are prepared to meet all

, .

hungry.
requirements of that kind, and can 
safely say we give mor® for 25c than 
any other one restaurant in the cits 

St. John. Our motto ‘"try us,

Brown.
(The Colonials)

Presenting Marie Co: elli’s sen
sational succ. s;

Bargain Remnant Sale of Houaat . . 407 389 302 1198

•INSURANCE MEN.

Machum .. .. ..80 102 83 265
Gregory.....................  82 89 91 262
'Atchison...................  94 95 88 277
Estey..
Gilmore.

lottetown;
Marshall 'Fournier, Beaver 
Isaac Gordon, Oxford Junction; G T. 
Harropp, Moncton; J. E. Linkletter, St. 
John; В. B. Lutz, Campbellton; J. T. 
McNally and James Merry of Char
lottetown; M. F. O'Brien, Moncton; J. 
C. Perry, St. Nicholas ; Michael Pol- 
tras. Trois Squmons; George Seaman, 
Moncton, and James A. Shaw, preven
tive officers, department of customs. 
Nova Scotia.

I
:■ ' y ' of

«prove US.”88 1-3 
87 1-3 
92 1-3 
79 2-3 
96 2-3

The Sorrows 
of Satan

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
Ш prince William St., corner Duke. 

B. MCCORMACK. Prop.78 87 74 239 
99 92 99 290

■*-

OVERTURNED SCHOONER SIGHT
ED BY CYMRIC.

Chinese Restaurant,
75 GERMAIN STREET.

*
One of the most talked about plays 

of the day.
Evenings 10, 20, 35 and 50 #ents. 
Good balcony seats at 20 cents. 
Matinees 10 and 20 cents.

433 465 435 1333

em » NEW YORK, Jan. 23—An overturned 
three masted schooner was passed 
Saturday afternoon by the White Star 
Liner Cymric, which arrived here from 
Liverpool today. The vessel had a cop
per colored keel and alongside of her 
lay one of her unfurled sails, shoving 
that it had been in use when the ship 
capsized.

From the fact that the canvass 
still whole, Captain Finch of the Cym
ric judged that the vessel had not been 
long overturned. He believes that the 
ship capsized suddenly and that alt on 
board may bave been lost. Nolle of the 
schooner's small boats was seen. On 

portion of the derelict above water 
there anything by whch her name

Before starting for the hunting 
grounds call and have your basket 
filled in Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open fro.n 8.30 a.m. to 2 a m.____________

it fair trial.”
Price 50 cents per box or 

at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
., Limited,

з for ажOn the Victoria alleys Saturday af- 
terftoon a team from Jones & Scho
field’s defeated one from Baird & 
Peters’ by 8 pins. The total pinfall

Jones & Schofield did tire best bowl
ing, averaging 95 2-3 and rolling 112 in 
Ore string. '

TRADE DISPUTES.

There were sixty-nine trade disputes 
reported to the department of labor 
during 1909, being a similar number to 
that reported In the year 1908 and com
pared with 149 in 1907, 138 in 1906, 87 in 
1905, 103 in 1904, and 160 In 1903. The 
number of work people involved was 
approximately . 17,873, compared with 
26,232 in 1908. The number of working 
days lost through trade disputes was 
approximately 842,275 in 1909, compared 
with 718,443 in 1908, and with 613,986 in 
1907. The increase In the loss of time 
in 1909 was chiefly due to two strikes 
of coal miners In Nova Scotia, one of 
which began on July 6th, and the other 
on August 10th. In both cases the ma
jority of the strikers limained out of 
work during the" rest of the year. The 
former dispute affected 2,100 and the 
latter 1,700 men.

Of the sixty-nine disputes in exist
ence during 1909, thirty ended in favor 
of the employers and ten in favor of 
the employes, while a compromise was 
reached in thirteen disputes.

Industrial accidents occurring to 344 
individual work people In Canada dur
ing the month of December, 1909. were 
reported to the department of labor. 
Of these 126 were fatal and 218 result
ed in serious injuries.

♦

RiB EARTHQUAKE of price bv The T. Milbum Co 
Toronto, "Ont.

When ordering specify “Doan’i.”
Next ProductionЦ

1,208 to 1,200. Joseph Semple ofr The Brixton Burglary
; •KINGSTON, St. Vincent, B. W. I.,

Jan. 23—Two sharp earthquake shocks 
were felt throughout the island at 2.50 
o’clock this afternoon. In Kingston the ПЕхПіІгП AFTER protracted tremor caused a panic, but iiLtiUULU HI I Lll

♦
was

3? The position a Newspaper holds in its own *зе- 
constituency is always apparent in its *WANT AD»’
PACE, It is now accepted as one of the eternal 

■jp verities in the world of advertising, that the news» i 
«J paper which carries the greatest portion of tb» 1

BASKET BALL.
іno damage was done.

FORT DE FRANCE, Martinique, 
Jan. 23—Earth shocks were felt heie 
this afternoon a few minutes before 
three o’clock. The movement was un- ! 
dulatory and lasted one minute. So 
far as is known there was no dam-

GREAT HARDSHIPSHANOVER, N. H., Jan. 22—Dart- , 
mouth 21; Williams 21.

PRINCETON, Jan. 22—Yale defeated 
Princeton in the first swimming meet 
of the season here tonight by the score 
of 27)4 to 2514. The visitors also won 
the water polo game, 10 to 6.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 22—The Uni
versity of Pennsylvania basket "ball 
team defeated Yale here by a score 
of 31 to 20.

і

no
was
could be ascertained.Six Masted Schooner Wrecked and Crew 

Have Terrible Experience—Captaia’s 
Wife on Board,

' age.
DARMSTADT, Jan. 23—The selsmo- • 

gj-aph at the Jugenheim statidn near 
here, recorded on Saturday morning a !

I tremendous earthquake about 1,000 
j miles distant. The directors of the oh- I

The school children’s word contest at ! i^th^southwesD 1 EDGARTOWN, Mass., Jan. 24,-The

ern part of Iceland. The concussions big six masted American schooner Mer- 
strong that the indicator re- tie B. Crowley was wrecked on the

southwest end of Martha's Vineyard 
Island yesterdaw. Sihe was bound from 
Baltimore for Boston with a cargo of 
coal. She was 'broken in two and is a

M. .. — , , t-, , —., > total wreck. Captain Haskill, his wife
or^!ncoe^oratonecldedUaetra meeting BOSTON. Mass., Jan. 23,-Two labor and thirteen of a crew were lashed to 

on Saturday to apply for legislation unions of Boston tonight voted to join the rigging tor ten hours. The hull 
which wm cause aPn persons who de the campaign for the lowering of the was submerged and the seas beat over 
sire to practice embalming to be II- prices ol” the necessities of life. They the vessel. After some difficulty they 
censed. The association claims that un- , are the Boston an\ Maine Freight , were rescued by Captain Jackson and 
•killed hands in embalming may cause ! Handlers Assembly, No. 5,572, and the crew of a fishing smack 
contagion j Coal Teamsters’ Union, No. 68. The Crowley went ashore
contagion. ...... I o’clock yesterday morning, Edgartown

light being mistaken for that on Block 
Island.

The vessel’s boats were washed away 
Mrs. Haskell, the

TWO VAjUETm^

rc2sri

ABSOLUTE FACTS !the Queens closes on Saturday next. 
Seaaen tickets are to be given as prizes 
to the boy and girl in each grade who 
make the most words from the letters 
1Є “The Queen’s Rink."

<
were so
peatedly exceeded the registering ca
pacity of the apparatus. x

BOSTON UNIONS JOIN.

N i

DIED OF SHOCK.

BRISTOL, R. Œ., Jan. 23.—The death 
yesterday of Marmaduke Mason, 93 
years of age, as the result of the men
tal shock sustained when he was at
tacked in iris home by a -obber. 1, і to 
the arrest on a charge of mu -d»r today 
of James Coyle, a laib-.-er of tills place, 
who had been out on bail foil awing a 
p'ea of "not siglty" to a charge of a — 
sault upon and 
son, today was locked ip foil living ids 
arrest and will lie arr.vgne'l in the 
district court tomorrow, 
years old.

“ Want Ad.” Business of its district, is assuredly 
THE BEST Result getter in that Section The
ST. JOHN STAR Prints More " Want Ads.” than 
Any Other St, John Paper. It is the Unrivalled 
and Recognized “ Want Ad.” Medium of St. John.

ЩмжтттЩ)

at 5.30

too

1: in a few minutes.
! captain’s wife, was lashed to the fore

mast crosstrees.
j ТІ1Є' schooner was buiti. at Rockland, 
j Me., in 1907, was owned in Boston. Her 
і registered tonnage was $2,824 gross and 
I 2,410 tons net.

larceny from Mr. Ma- "My husband told me a bare
faced lie this morning.”

“The lie my husband told me 
bed whiskers on iV“lie ;s 23

M C 2 0 3 4
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POOR DOCUMENT

Remarkable Acrobats 
and Hand BalancersMASON & LEE,

McADAM and SPIKE. BmF

‘‘STAR’’ Has Big Biograph Feature
Excellent rural comedy “All On Aooount Of The Milk’ ’

“The Cop’s Revolver” 
“Jack’s Birthday" “A Squaw's Devotion”

“THB MAN WHO HAD A MILLION TO BURN 1
ANNIE EDWARDS and GOOD MUSIC

^-V 1 A cough, just a little cough. It may not
Я л в у— - » j-- A. amount to much. Or, it may amount to
V ///C \jOUU ! I everything! Some keep coughing until the 

^ lung tissues arc seriously injured. Others 
АЛ aomdoctor ahatAyer’M Cherry Pec- stop their cough with Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
l,nl. If he uyt. “Take it." then take H. toral. Sold for seventy years. How 
Ifheuna. "No. "thatdon’t. long have you known it?_____________
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Classified Advertisements NATIONALISTS WILL BE 
MASTERS OF SITUATION

N F. L. POTTS
Auctioneer, Stock

Bond and Real
Estàte Broker,=

Goods and Merchandise of all de« 
Licenced for auction and

10 LEIblSWESS CARDS scription.
private sales. Horses and sales ol 
residences a specialty will secure oui 
prompt attention.

TO LET—Two flats in new house an 
Bentley street, 6 rooms and bath each. 
Modern improvements. Rent $ 17.00 a 
month. Apply North End Real instate 
Agency, 507ft Main Street.

NURSE BURJELL—Disengaged for 
chronic or short cases. Terms moder
ate. THE KING’S DAUGHTERS,

6-1-tf.
Parties Now—Neither Can Gain a Majority of More 

Than a Dozen.WATCH 
FOR OUR GREAT 

$50 PRIZE

’Phone 973, P. O. Box 298.ПГ *
Phone 1120.

21-1-tf.NOW LANDING—Юо tons Scotch 
Splint Coal, the best Soft Coal In the 

■ market і also all sizes Scotch Hard 
щ Coal JAMES S. MoGIVERN. Agent, 

6 Mill St. Tel. 42.
LOCAL NEWS.TO LET—Two flats in new house on 

Bentley street—6 rooms and bath each; 
modern improvements. Rent, $17.00 a 
month. Apply NORTH END REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY, 607 1-2 Main St.

22-1-tf.

establish imperialism and protection.
That the struggle is bitter even at 

the present moment, there is no ques
tion. The one-time chivalrous atmos
phere of British politics has been won- 
deifuily changed. So much personal 
feeling and so many charges of lying 
and intimidation have been unknown 
since the reform bill days. The Libe
rals make wholesale charges that the 
workmen In the factories, the farm la
borers and tenants have been dismissed 
and threatened with eviction for sup
porting their party.

Picturesque features of the campaign 
have been furnished by carts going 
about the streets loaded with “dumped’’ 
foreign foods and posters by the best 
cartoonists, on the walls, caricaturing 
the Lords and depleting the misery of 
free trade to the workmen.

One element which was counted upon 
to furnish spice, failed to come up to 
expectations. The suffragettes gener
ally have been quiet. Mrs. Pankhurst 
gives the explanations that the suffra
gettes know when to demonstrate and 
when to keep quiet. It is the members 
of the cabinet they want to reach. 
They can reach the voters, and they 
expect to vote at the next election.

Just arrived, 22 heavy draft horses, 
For sale by E. Hogan, Waterloo street.W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder, Stucco work In all Its branch
es, 244ft Union Street. Estimates lur- 
nlshed. Only union men employed.

U-10-tf.

State of the Poll ♦
TO LETT—Shop 196 Union, next Mc- 

Avinn and Klckham’s. Possession first 
May. McLaughlin Estate, 285 Germain.

21-1-tf.

ITo cure Headache in ten minutes un ’ 
Kumfort Headache Powders.The popular vote stands :

Unionist, 2,565,627.
Liberal, 2,324,315.
Laborites, 395,115.

This gives the united 
Liberal-Labor party a ma
jority of 153,803 in a total 
vote of 5,285,157.

Today the membership 
of the House of Commons 
is a tie, the Unionists and 
the combined Liberal and 
Labor party each having 
elected 218 representatives

Telephone 1619.
a. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 

and Contractor, office 10» r rince 
Wm. Street Telephone 208L AU kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 
book on rupture free. Moore’s Drue 
Store, Brussels street

TO LETT—Large barn on Elm Street, 
North End. Also stall room. Apply T. 
J. PHILLIPS, Main Street.

"

■:
J. D. MCAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city, 99 Brussels Street

11-1-6

Contest for Readers 

of Classified 

Advertising 

Starting January 26

TO RENT—Feb. 1st, flat 7 rooms, 
modem Improvements ; also furniture 
for sale. Address Box 878, Star.

Mr. Geo. Waller, barber, Is now 
cated at 92 Charlotte St., where he 
will be pleased to meet his frlende.

$
WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retell Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, Ш and 112 Prince 
Wat St Established 1870. Writs lot 
family price flat

17-1-tf *
TO LET—Upper flat, 77 Celebration 

street, containing eight rooms, etc. 
Possession at once. Apply to MRS. 
SALINA HARNICK. 82 WaU street.
•__________ 1-1-tf

The Two Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess 
street, 111 Brussels street, 443 Mala 
street and 248 King street, West, will 
sell prunes 4 lbs. for 26c.; evaporate* 
apples, 10c. lb.; evaporated peaches, | 
lbs. 26c.; evaporated apricots, 16o. lb.

S. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electro typers, 69 Water Street, 
St, John, N. B. Telephone 882, TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney street. Ap

ply 816 King street.B. LAW, Watchmaker, 1 Coburg St. 1-btf

Why not have MePcurtland, the taller, 
to do your cleaning, repairing and 
pressing. Clifton House Block, 78 Prin
cess St. Phone 1618-11.

contains a number of skaters who, 
after a little more practice, will be 
able to uphold the honor of St. John 
in competition with any skaters that 
Upper Canada can produce. ,

The Queen’s have under considera
tion to engage an Instructor of fancy 
skating for the rink.

An expert can be secured In Mont
real for a reasonable figure.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

t
FURNISHED BOOM with board at

19-1-tf
♦

90S Main street Just received a large variety of O. Mi 
chocolates. See our window display, . led 
cream made fresh dally. Lemon, pine
apple and orange sherberts a specialty^ 
T. J. Phillips, 420 Main et and Ш-21І 
Union St. Phone 1240.

LONDON, Jan. 23.—Never in the re
collection of the oldest politicians have 
the Brltsh parties been in such a per
plexing position as they And them
selves today and are likely to face 
when the next house of commons Is 
organized. So evenly divided will be 
the membership of the next house, and 
so close is the popular vote, that the 
result of the elections for all practical 
purposes may be considered a tie.

No human mind can divine which of 
the principal and different questions 
before the electors had the most Influ
ence at the polls or whether the re
sults mean that people demand tariff 
reform or are loyal to the lords ol 
anxious to reject Chancellor Lloyd- 
George's budget, or whether all three 
of these had an equal effect. Under I UP the natural Juices of the body and 
these circumstances neither , party leaves the stomach and bowels parched 
wants the responsibllty of attempting tvn** eore. It is a cause of Indigestion 
to legislate and, since a division must ' a cure- Others try predigesrted
be so close, the Unionists are better foods and peptonized drugs. But drugs 
satisfied to be in opposition than to I V’ hioh digest the food for the stomach 
have won by a very small majority. I really weaken its power. The diges- 

Mr. Balfour’s speeches show plainly ! Mve organs can never do the work pro- 
that with the existing conditions he Гег,У until they are strong enough to 
is glad not to have control of the gov- do it for themselves. Nothing can give 
eminent. Premier Asquith would oe t*1® stomach that power but the new, 
equally pleased to escape the pern з ot rich, red blood so abundantly supplied 
piloting the party through the treu- і СУ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
bled waters. There are precedents for j reason for their success is plain, 
him to ask the King to summon an- health of the stomach depends upon 
other leader to form the government, the V.ood in Its dellcaite veins. If ‘that 
bnt no one expects him to haul down blood Is weak and watery the gastric 
his flag. All the prophets made the Stands haven’t the strength to secrete 
prediction that the new cabinet will the juices which alone can digest the 
And itself in the minority with!» a 
year and that the country will plunge purities it cannot absorb the good from

the food when it Is digested. Nothing 
The remarkable figures recorded at ca,n stimulate the glands, and nothing 

tills stage of the balloting fores jad<*.’ can absorb the nourishment but pure, 
clearly how nearly equal both the red blood. And nothing can give .that 
popular vote and the membership of pure, red blood hut Dr. Williams’ Pink 
the house of commons will be divided RUle. Mrs. Alfred Gallant, Mill River,

P. E. 1., says:—“For severftl years, pre
vious and up to two years ago, I suf
fered continually from indigestion. I 
could not eat enough to keep my 

One hundred and sixty-seven seats ' strength, and what little I did eat, no 
remain to be filled, of which 102 ate , matter what kind of food, caused great 
English. In the last parliament these pains, so that I became much reduced

I in flesh, strength, and energy. I con- 
Unionist, 36; Liberal, 115; National- suited several doctors and took medl- 

lst, 16. 1 cine from them but without any benefit
' Should the present trend of voting whatever. On the advice of a friend 

continue, neither the Unionists nor tho I began to take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Liberals can muster a majority of Pills and soon good results were no- 
more than a dozen and the National- i Heed. I could slightly Increase the 
ists, with 83 votes, will be wholly mai- [ amount of food day after day, and

suffered no inconvenience, until after 
The peers and the Irishmen w'U be 1 taking ten boxes I could- eat any kind 

the dominating forces of the netei par- I of food and in a short time got hack 
liament. Premier Asquith has two to my normal state of health and feel 
battles to fight, to reform the lords that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
and to- pass the budget which failed surely cured me of a most stubborn 
and the budget for the coming year. ; case of indigestion.”
The prospect is that both the pe rs j You can get tlhese Pills from any 
and the Nationalists will vote for the | dealer in medicine or they will be sent 
budgets. The house of lords can be ; by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
reformed only by a bill which the lords ! for $2.50 by addressing the Dr. wil- 
must all swallow.

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT— 
One large front room to let, very 
sunny and pleasant, centrally located, 
rent moderate, 26 Carleton street, two 
doors from Stone church.

ONLY ONE CURE 
FOR A BAD STOMACH :28-12-tf

BOARDING—Rooms on oar line. 
Meals If desired. 148 Carmarthen, 
above Duke.

THE ORPHEUM THIS WEEK.

One of those Interesting and refined 
vaudeville entertainments which are 
making the Orpheum so popular will 
be found there this week to a degree 
fully up to the average. It Is some 
time since a good acrobatic act has 
been presented at the Orpheum, so 
that the work of Mason and Lee will 
be something In the nature of a nov
elty, if one may so express it. This 
team occupies a good position on the 
Vaudeville stage in their capacity of 
acrobats In general, and band and 
head balancers In particular. Nothing 
in the world of acrobatics Is of more 
interest than the remarkable work of 
a real artist In the wonderful acts per
formed while retaining an equilibrium 
oh the head or hands of his partner. 
The second act is a novelty, and in
cludes some clever comedy by E. J. 
Machum, іц which his talented dog 
Spike plays an important part. Spike 
will be found a talking dog par excel
lence.

GRAND BIOGRAPH FEATURE AT 
“STAR.”

SITUATIONS YACANT—HLMALE FOR SALE The Executive el the St. John As
sociation for the Prevention of Tuber* 
culosis will meet this afternoon a* 
4.30 o’clock in the Board of HealtM 
Roome, Princess street.

Infrgislion and Similar Troubles Mist Bi 
- Treated Through the Bleed

23-ll-tL
WANTED—A bright girl about 17 or 

19 years of age. Apply Monday at the 
AMERICAN LAUNDRY.

WANTED—A fïf1 for light general 
housework in family -ef three. Apply 
MRS, HART; 109 Germain street.

TO LETD-Rbome for light holsekeep- 
lng. Also heated rrjms, furnished, 
gas. Address Box 882, City.

PLEASANT LOCATION In city. 
Board reasonable. 30 Carmarthen.

» 14-12-tf. ,

FOR SALE—Freehold property at 184 
and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Golding as a livery 
stable. Apply on the premises.

82-1-1
Indigestion can be treated in many 

urys, but It can be cured In only one 
way—through the blood. Purgatives 
cannot -cure indigestion. By main force 
they move the food on still undigested. 
That weakens the whole system, uses

♦
IRev. H. A. Cody, the new reeter of 

St. James' church, occupied the pulpit 
of that church for the first time yes
terday
preached last night also. He made a 
most favorable impression on the larîa 
congregations who attended both ser
vices.

FOR SALE—Cottage at Rothesay 
formerly occupied by Mrs. Vassle. 
Modem conveniences. Four minutes 
from station. Apply to MRS. VASSIE 
or to VASSIE & CO., LTD.

22-1-1
Rev. Mr. Codymorn In.PERSONS WISHING WARM, COM

FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good board at reasonable rules, apply' 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King St. 
or 24 Wellington Row.

TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
without board. 146 Union street 

*1-9-0.

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
wprk. Apply,71 St. James St. MRS. S. 
D. SOCfTT. " 21-1-6

22-1-tf
COUNTER, WALNUT TOP, twelve 

feet long, cheap for cash. Apply 78 
Prince Wm. street.

MAKE SOFA PILLOWS for us at 
home. Good wages. Enclose stamp. 
JAPANESE CO., Windsor, Ontario.

21-1- 7

І .20-10-tf і
Weather conditions -yesterday were of 

the Ideal spring variety. In fact they] 
have been so for several days past, 
Saturday was the warmest day since 
the winter began, the mercury soaring 
as high as fifty-two degrees above zero, 
or twenty degrees above freezing. This 
is regarded as extremely unseasonable 
weather.

FOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh

17-12-tf.WANTED—A girl for kitchen work; 
no gashing. Дрріу 27 Dorchester

20-1-8

Bridge, City.
WANTED FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 

Price $5.00. Box 860, Star Office.
street.

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply 66 
21-1-tf.WANTED—By a middle aged lady, a 

position as housekeeper In a small 
** family. Address Box 879, Star Ofttee.

24-1-8
YOUNG WOMAN wbuld like position WANTED—Cook. Apply at ROYAL

es housekeeper for oné or two gentle- DAIRY LUNCH, Mill street, 
men, 9 years’ experience. Address Box —* ’■ C it V$ ." : lfc-l-tf. *
877, star Office. 21-1-4' ’—7» - Lÿ- --------- -22L-------------- »

WANTED—An upstairs

10-12-tf.
Heeen street.

So theSkates, Plalp and Niokled; Sleds 
and Framers. Snow Shoes. Skate 
Straps and Fittings. Two Wheel
ed Carte, Expreee Wagons, Men’s, 
Boys* and Children’s Shovels, Toys 
Brooms, Dolls, Cups and Sauoora, 
plain and fancy ; China Orna
ments, Pocket Knives, Table 
Cutlery, Razors, Strops and Mugs, 
Fancy Lamps, DUVAL, 17 Water
loo Street.

WANTED—A cook. App y 77 Orange 
Street ’- The

There was some excitement caused 
in St. Mary's Church during evening 
service yesterday. Shortly after 7 p. 
m. box 6 rang In an alarm of fire. Some 
one went to the door of St. Mary's 
Church and called out “Fire’’ with the 
tesult that the congregation was much 
disturbed. The rector and ushers were 
able to restore order. Box 5 was rung 
In as a test, it having been found not 
to be In working order during the af
ternoon.

The Star Theatre ' In Union Hall, 
North End, takes a still firmer grip 
upon the good wishes of the people 
of the northern section of the city by 
signing an expensive oontract with 
The Kleine Optical Co. for a service 
of special film features and Its open
ing bill tonight and tomorrow will in
clude the following picture plays, bear
ing most popular trade marks- the 
Biograph Company’s rural comedy 
“All On Account of the Milk,’’ with 
each and every member of this exul
tant stock company in the east; The 
Policeman’s Revolver," a Chicago 
farce, and "Jack's Birthday," a social 
escapade of side-splitting order. In 
the dramatic department "An Indian 
Wife’s Devotion’’ is full of intense in
terest from title to trademark. Miss 
Annie Edwards, St. John’s leading so
prano, will have another pretty num
ber and the continuous music will ap
peal to those who like a good, spright
ly show.

girl and an 
assistant, watting girl at CARVILL 
HALL.

food. If the blood is loaded with im-WANTED—Strong, steady young man 
wants Job as teamster, single or pair.. 
P-. Box І81, Fairville, N. B.

3-1-tf into another general election.і19-1-6 • ::
WANTED—Small farm with 

house, near city, on I. C. R. or 
Address Box 883, Star Office.

good 
c. p. r:

19-1-6

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—A gold brooch set with gar

nets. Finder will please return to -n-u- 
ERICAN-DYE WORKS OFFICE, 
King Square. ;

LOST—$Ylday evening, lady’s Go'd 
Watch and Fob, between Fairville and 
Milford. Finder rewarded by leaving

24-1-2

between the two great factions. Early last evening a plate glass win
dow was broken In Davis Brothers’ 
jewellery stçre. on Charlotte street. At 
first the police were suspicious that it 
might have been done intentionally, by 
some persons with the object of pilfer
ing some of the Jewellery. Officer Nel
son took a young man to central police 
station until Investigation was made.' 
Night Detective Lucas Investigated the 
matter-and the man was later allowed 
his liberty. It Is now believed that the 
glass was broken accidentally by some 
persons who were loitering near the 
entranoe to the store.

HOUSE WANTED.
Wanted—Self-contained house, four 

or five bedrooms, modern AMUSEMENTS 167 MORE SEATS.
Improve—

ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first. Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office.

fWONDERFULLY STRONG BILL AT 

NICKEL,
10-1-U.

were:at Star Office.
IWANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 

шеп’а cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coeta, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT. 14 Mill St.

Another week of successful entertain
ment will toe ushered in at Nickel The
atre with Thos. A. Edison’s thrilling 
railway melodrama, “The Engineer’s 
Romance.’’ Here we have a tale of 
desperate men, a female telegraph op
erator, an heroic r. engineer, and the 
break-neck run of a freight locomotive, 
whilst the ruffians attempt to loot the 
home of the heroine. Needless to say, 
the Edison Ce. has lost no opportunity 
In bringing out all the dramatic fore is 
such a series of situations would en
tail. Coupled with this interesting 
feature will be a delicious little love- 
reverie of a bachelor, under the brief 
title "Ashes," whilst more strenuous 
entertainment will be supplied in the 
stupendous Selig production dealing 
with Western life, “A Tale of the 
Backwoods.” The Nickel’s educational 
development will furnish the following 
films of sure and certain travel value, 
namely, “Tribute Rice In China,” a 
celluloid trip to the Oriental kingdom, 
and "Trieste, Austria,’’ a whirl round 
one of Europe’s most engrossing cities. 
What more can be asked in the form 
of high class motion picture entertain
ment ? During the afternoon, for the 
benefit of the ladies, the strong Blo- 
graph drama, “The Expiation,’’ will be 
repeated by request. Miss LeRoy will 
sing, "The Isle of Dreams," a charm
ing publication toy Miss Margaret 

— _ , White of Halifax, and Just from theihvervone 1 house ht publisher's prose. Miss White has
“ 7 л в numerous friends In this city who will

Cl- ЇІГ /*'_•_ hear this song with special Interest.
bJfllS W OS \jOlllg Master Packer is down for the rollick-

W y> , lng number, "Where Do We Go FromInto Consumption. Here?”

Gained Ten Pounds In Two policemen’s sports next mon- ■
Weeks by the Use of Bardoek day.
Blood Bitters. _ ...Indications point to an almost oer- 

Mrs. Fred. Biggs, Kingston, Ont., talnty that the police sports next Mon- 
writes:—“I was completely run jown, day evening will be the most successful 
my Mood was out of order, and I used to ever held under similar auspices. The 
pet so weak 1 would be compelled to stay sale of tickets Is already a record one, 
m bed for weeks at a time. I could and the list of entries will Include all 
not eat, was pale and thin; every one the speed skaters, together with a 
thought I was going into consumption, number who will provide fun galore.
I tried everything and different doctor». The matched race between Detective 
until a friend advised me to use Burdock KUlen, Sergeant Baxter and Sergeant 
Blood Bitters. I did not have one bottle 
used when my appetite began to improve. '

-F used six- bottles. I gained ten pounds 
in two weeks. When 1 began to take it 
I only weighed ninety-three pounds. It 
jfist seemed to pull me from the grave as I 
never expected to be strong ajgain. - I, 
will tell every sufferer of your wonderful 
medicine.”

The blood reaches every portion of the 
body to distribute nutriment and remove , 
effete matter and waste products. Clearly 
then, any influence, good or bad, affecting 
the blood, rryist necessarily affect the en
tire system for good or evil as the case 
may lie.

Get pure blood and keep it pure by
removing every trace of impure morbid ......
matter from the system by using Bunlock with a score of 144 points out
iftlood Bitters. It exerts a curative in- of a possible. 145, the Judge being Mr. 
•fluence ' unapproaehed by any- other Louis Ruberistein, champion fancy 
remedy! * skater of the world.

F or sale by all dealers. Manufactured ! The Monday Night Skating Club of 
only by The T. Kilburn Co., Limited, l this city are showing great improve- 
Toronto, Ont. 1 ment in fancy skating and the club

I
SKAfES

I
SKATES—All styles of skates ground 

Ï2c. per pair. 22 Waterloo St. J. DAL- 
ZELL. ters of the situation.

SITUAI IONS VACANT - MALE GEM THEATRE.

Patrons of Picture Houses In Saint 
John will be pleased to hear that Mr. 
F. H. Trifts has returned to St. John. 
Mr. Trifts Is a St. John boy, and well- 
known in the theatrical world as a re
presentative and manager for the Ben
nett Theatrical Enterprises.

Commencing today, the Gem Theatre 
will go under his management, and no 
pains will be spared to provide the fin
est and most up-to-date pictures, also 
the best singers obtainable.

Mr. Trifts wishes to see all his old 
friends and patrons at this popular 
house ,as every detail that will tend 
to their comfort will be thoroughly 
gone into, thus making the house 
warm and cozy in winter and cool In 
summer.

His numerous friends heard yester
day with Interest of a trip which Er
nest Howes, proprietor of the Parle 
Hotel, made à start upon Friday. He 
has gone to Boston, but Side-tracked 
en route at Fredericton Junction, and 
had In Ms company upon returning to 
the main line a young lady to whom 
he Is to be married In Boston on Tues
day.

The bride-to-be Is Miss Faye Perkins 
of Fredericton. Mr. R. Collins of this 
city leaves for Boston this morning to 
officiate as best man at the ceremony.

Rev.’ David Hutchinson will deliver a 
lecture illustrated by reflectroscopo 
views, Tuesday, Jan. 25th, at 8 P. in. 
in the Temple Building, on his trip 
through the British Isles. This will be 
in aid of the Riverside Council of the 
Temple of Honor. An orchestra will he 
in attendance.

MEN AND WOMEN, GOOD PAY 
copying and checking advfertlsmg 
terial at home, spare time; no 
vasslng. Enclose stamp. SIMPLEX 
MFG. CO., London Ont.

mi-
un- І

15-1-2
FOR WORK at a»y kind try Grant’s 

• Employment AgCnCy,"'205 Charlote St- 
West.

hams’ Medicine Qo., Brockville, Ont.They may deny 
that the country has given a. mandate 
for this. The Unionists insist that the 
elections have not proven that the 
coufttry desires a change in the his
toric status of the upper house. Huy 
aligned-that a bare majority is not 
enb\i§fi7'"tïo’ country with a written 
constitution, such as the United State з

садемвай*****
The position ot - the Nationalists is 

unique, With them all questions are 
PU*%vtafi^ to Доте--Rule. The tariff 
reformers claim that the, Irish are, all 
protectionists, if they could vote that 
issue without complications. The Na
tionalists in the last parliament, de
clared against -the budget' principally 
because they were opposed to increased 
whiskey taxes, but they would pro
bably help it -through the next house 
as a measure of political strategy.

Home Rule is not likely to get far 
next session, according to well-versed 
politicians, because the reform of the 
House of Lords, -which ttie prime min
ister hM.*№ten.at .the head of his 
programme, promises a great struggle. 
John Redmond, leader of the -National
ists, will be a figure almost as import
ant as the premier, because Mr. As
quith can do nothing without him.

On Tuesday ât 8 p. m. there will be 
a lectlire on “Photography,” given In 
the museum of the Natural History 
Society under the auspices of the pho
tographic section of that society.

7-1-lyr. JOHN LINDSAYWANTED—Two
men who will study evenings to 
pare for positions paying from’ $1,200 
to $5,-000 a year. For particulars, ad
dress “BOURGEOIS," care Star.

SALESMEN—$50 per week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO, 
Colllngwood, Ont.

ambitious young
pre- W. if. Thorne left on Saturday event 

lng for Ottawa, where he will attend a 
meeting of the Conservative party te- 
be held for the purpose of arranging ai 
convention, 
is tt> be held today, all the details aa 
to place and time are to be arranged. 
The committee will toe a large one, in
cluding all the opposition members ot 
parliament, and prominent adherent 
parliament and prominent adherents 
of the party from the various section* 
of the Dominion.

Heart failure caused the death of 
John J. Lindsay, a well known citizen, 
isat night. Death came suddenly. The 
deceased was in the best of health in 
the morning and had gone to church.
He partook of a hearty dinner, but 
.about 4 p. m. complained of a pain in 
his chest. Dr. Tho'S. Walker and Dr.
T. D. Walker were summoned. Death 
took place at half-past six.

The late Mr. Lihdsay was seventy 
years of age and had lived in this city 
from birth. For upwards of thirty
years he was in the employ of the Deep sympathy Is extended to Mr. 
Intercolonial Railway, latterly as and Mrs. Joshaua P. Clayton, In the 
checker at the Ballast Wharf. He was ]0SS 0f their eldest daughter, Ere Al- 
at work on Saturday. He had always ma^ who died Saturday night at 11.26 
been In excellent health, never having o’clock at her father's residence, Fern- 
had a day’s sickness in his life. hill Cemetery. About two years ago.

The deceased leaves a wife, one Miss Clayton, while out skating con- 
daughter and one son. The daughter • traded a heavy cold, and although 
is Miss Hattie Lindsay, and the son evqry care and attention was given, 
is H. L Lindsay, employed with H. H. continued to grow- weaker until Sat- 
MacDonell, general freight agent of the urday night. Miss Clayton who was 
c p to have been married last year was ot

The late Mr. Lindsay always took a a bright sunny nature, and will be 
keen Interest In church work and had • keenly missed by her numerous friend» 
he’d the offices of steward and trea- and acquaintances. She was born 1» 
surer of Zion Methodist Church. Marysville, N. B, and was twenty-
* four years of age, and for the last

five years Was her father's able assist
ant in his office where she was much 
appreciated by the public who had oc
casion to visit Fernhill Cemetery. Be
sides her parents, she Is survived toy 
six brothers and three sisters. Fun
eral service at her late residence on 
Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock. Funeral priv-

TORONTO, ONT., Jan. 28-Elk Lake 
business section about wiped out by 
fire this morning. Loss estimaaed 
two hundred thousand, with atodut 
twelve thousand insurance.

sAt this meeting, which
1

Liquor
and goods .were looted in shameful 
way, and there were several drunken 
fights on the streets during the fire. 
About twenty stores were burned. 
Many people are homeless.

£New opera chairs have been ordered 
and will add to the comfort of thé 
patrons. While these will not inter
fere witth the excellent show, every
body should remember the “Gem.”

VAUDEVILLE AT THE BIJOU THIS 
WEEK.

The Bijou on JJn,ion street,,has teen 
extremely fortunate this ve>< in seem - 
lng two excellent vaudeville acts, 
which will compare quite favorably 
with any recently seen In the city. The. 
entertainment, searchers tills week «111 
■not with justice До themsaives fail to 
Include the little Bijou Іц thiir founds. 
The programme .will, together with the 
usual excellent showing of pictures, in
clude Ulven Bros., aerial artists, an act 
which has worked the very best houses 
in the countrly, and comes to the Bi
jou hightly recommended, 
alone is well wontii the price o"f admis
sion asked, but with them will appear 
De Ronda, a Magician of the very best 
attainments. The Bijou admittedly has 
not been providing entertainment cf 
this calibre of late, but during the week 
patrons will be whispering riie god 
news to their friends wliicn will have 
a dilrect bearing upon the patronage 
and represent capacity ouslucss during 
the week.

j . MUSICAL 
I INSTRUMENTS.

HW1

If You Are Looking 
For a Genuine 

Bargain in a Good
REPENTANT ‘NOW.This act

UPRIGHT
PIANO

The Conservatives believe that the 
older wing of the Liberal party, repre
sented by Premier Asquith, War Sec
retary Haldane, and Foreign Secretary 
Sir Edward Grey, now repents of hav
ing permitted Radicals like David 
Lloyd-George and Winston Spencer 
Churchill to commit the party to a 
budget which Is so far on the z^cad to 
what their opponents terms Socialism. 
The Liberals claim that their enemies 
are trembling in their boots lest they 
find the government on their hands, 
with the necessity of raising revenues 
for old age pensions and a larger navy 
and at the same time attempting to 
adopt protection.

The surprise of the campaign has 
been that the manufacturing ^centres, 
with a few exceptions, have gone for 
free trade, while the squirearchies 
shifted to tho protection party.

The Conservatives are convinced that 
this campaign Is the first milestone in 
a bitter struggle in which history will 
repeat itself and in which their party 
will return to power by gradual steps, 
afc it has in the past whenever disas
trously overthrown, and will firmly

ТТТПТТТ

Kilpatrick will probably be the must 
Interesting event of the evening.. The 
races for bakers, grocers and other 
trades are bringing out all the .’ait 
skaters from the different organiza
tions.

‘II 7

\ ate.
AT THE QUEEN'S RINK.

Fancy skating, which of late years 
has been a lost art, Is again being cul
tivated in Canada so much so that the 
leading Montreal ring has engaged an 
instructor who for a small fee gives 
lessons in figure and fancy skating.

I Last week the Earl Grey Skating 
Club held their first competition in 
which a lady member carried off the

I Have One For You. /PORT ARTHUR, Jan. 22.—The ex
citement aroused by the discovery of a 
small vein of anthracite coal under 
the city by an excavation gang weeks 
ago was heightened yesterday, when 
a larger vein of better quality coal was 
discovered by a gang laying 
mains. There are several tons In the 
pocket and the contractor Is using the 
coal in his forges on the work. The 
coal has been tried in furnaces and 
gives good satisfaction.

Robert McEachern presided at the 
Thorne Lodge Gospel Temperance 
meeting yesterday afternoon. Mr. Jas. 
Keys conducted the” devotional exer
cises. Rev. A. B. Cohoe addressed the 
meeting and spoke on the evils of in
temperance.

\
It has been in use a shert time, 

but looks, and is, as good as new. 
Pleate call and see it. tasy terms 
if you prefer.

b
•W,Ltdr

The Sheet Metal Workers at their 
last meeting decided to hold a smoker 
on the last Friday in February. The 
following
President, J. O'Brien ; Vice President, 
J. Buckley; Ree. Sec., L. J. В-own; 
Fin. See.. XX'. Wonnacott; Conductor. 
Л, Garrick; Warden, B. Marley, and
Trustee, W, Evans, ,

Bell’s Piano Store
38 King St.,

Opposite Royal Hotel-

officers were installed: —
"First Plotter—What’ll we do? 

Blow him up?
Second Plotter — No; have the 

society present him with an auto*.
Many of the smartest velvet and vel

veteen street suits are noticeable short 
an dtight in the skirta.
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/ Chapped \ f Hands і
and Ups use our own '

Almond’Cream
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ІBy RUTH CAMERON

Fashions and Fads] I Star FashionsLeopold's Daughter to Marry Cheer up. It may not be true.
ringing a little cheer to anyone whofecli? that he has not been doing as go 
od work as usual the last few days. 4

You see. I'm putting the moral at the beginning and keeping the tale for 
the end—which Isn’t such a bad place fer a tale when you come y> think of

How To Obtain PatternsST. JOHN STAR. Long, tight, severely plain sleeves are 
to the elaboratein rapidly giving way

models. To obtain STAR patterns of accotr -
Fine fi-ilFs of hem-stitched lawn, panylng design, All out the following 

brighten up a, woolen or dark silk waist ; c0Up0n and rend It to 
wonderfully.

Unfinished fabrics, such as liome- 
and hopsack basket weaves, are

. ST. JOHN, N. B„ JAN. 24, 1910. This ' is one of the best pre- 
j parations on the market, 
і sweet, dainty, rubs in well 
і and gives complete satisfac- j 
L tion. For chaps, lough red I 
\ skin, for lady.baby or gen- J 
% tkmen’s use as a toilet я 
% cresm Price 250. jj

* FRANK E. PORT îl
, PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
A Union and St. Patrick Sts.

A newspaper man came to me yesterday in state midway between puz
zlement and delight.

More American Gunboats (or Nicaragua 
—Crushed to Death io Peculiar 

Manner.

» '
PATTERN DEPARTMENT. THE 

STAR.
"Say, Miss C ameron," he exploded, "the Managing

and IALMOST A DEADLOCK.Л Editor called me into his office this afternoon 
thought I was going to be fired for fair.

"I knew I had been doing beastly work lately. Fell 
down on one or two stories and didn’t do that murder 
trial half justice. Didn't know just what was the mat
ter with me, but seemed to be off form somehow, I 
thought I'd get called down at least and probably be 
given the blue ticket right on the spot.

“And what do you think, Miss Cameron? The Man
aging Editor told me that I’d been cjolng mighty good 
work and raised my pay. Scy, it was all I could do to 
keep from telling him he was making a mistake.

All of which goes to show, of course, that you can t 
always tell.

In other words, we do not always know by any 
means when we are doing our be?t work.

A friend of mine who Is a salesman wrote to me

spun

““1 srstrsrirbres
îSSSr ь,-1 xrrs

marine, dark Beauvais, bright Persian . and number of pattern, carefully, 
blue and lapis lazuli.

Among the newest stockings
embroider* in designs over the 

instep an up the ankle.
Some Russian coats, prefrably In ' ci

vet, have decided pouches belrw the 
belts which hold them in.

Green is unrivalled in popularity.
Zebelines are still Immensely popu-

Jhe Nationalists have supported the 
Liberal government In Britain be
cause of a belief that that govern
ment would do more for Ireland than 
could be expected from the Conserva
tive patty. Let this opinion be changed 
and Asquith at once loses the Nation
alist vote. The eighty-three who have 
now been or will be elected, represent 
Ireland. Whatever their sentiments 
may be on the budget, the Lords, or 
tariff reform, their desires are primar
ily for the well-being of Ireland, ac
cording to their own ideas, while Im
perial Interests come in second place. 
Thus although the Nationalists have 
generally endorsed the Liberal policy 
they have done so from motives other 
than such endorse tion would primarily 
Imply, and their support may be 
wholly loet to the government on the 
first Intimation of a change In the 
policy toward Ireland.

The state of the poll as reported this 
morning shows that the Unionists have 
fleeted exactly as many members as 
the liberals and Laborites combined. 
;Up to date 603 constituencies have re
ported, leaving 167 still to be heard 
from. Several of these have already 

. .voted and the results will be known 
here this afternoon. Of the 167, the 
.Unionists in thé last Parliament held 
M, Liberals 116, and Nationalists 16. Of 
the total 102 are In England. Judging 
from past results, the Unionists will 
capture twenty-five of the English 
seats, and eight In the other divisions 
of the kingdom; the Nationalists will 
bold their own. On this basis, the com
plete result will give the Unionists a 
■total of 287 seats. Liberals 267, Nation
alists 83 and Laborites 33. Without 
Nationalist support Mr. Asquith there
fore will be powerless, for under even1 
the best of conditions he could produce 

' counting the solid Labor party, a ma
jority altogether too small for working 
purposes, and this exclusive of Na
tionalist opposition.

If Mr. Balfour were to win every 
seat still unreported, exclusive of the 
■ixteen conceded to the Nationalists— 
Which of course he will not do—he

flounces»

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22—An order 
was issued by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission that rates on traffic from 
a point in Canada through the United 
States to another point In Canada may 
be changed upon a notice of ten days 
as to advances In rates and three days 
as to reductions given to the commis
sion as required by law, provided the 
traffic moves in bond and no stop over 
privilege is allowed on It within the 
United States.

BRUSSELS, Jan. 22—The Chronique 
announces that the marriage of* Prin
cess Clementine, youngest daughter of 
the late King Leopold and Prince Vic
tor Napoleon has been fixed for Octo
ber and that the ceremony will take 
place in Brussels.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22—Orders is
sued from the Navy Department to
day for the gunboats Paducah and 
Dubuque which have just been over
hauled at the Portsmouth navy yard 
to proceed to Guatemalo and thence to 
Nicaraguan waters. Upon their arrival, 
the Marietta will be detached to come 
north to receive some much needed re
pairs to her machinery. The naval 
force will continue on the gulf side of 
Nicaragua indefinitely or until the po
litical situation in that country set-

8tmr Patterns.
(10 Cento Each.)

............. Size....
Amount Inclosed*.:........

are .♦

■vNo

Name
♦

I *Street and No ♦
■*City
♦lar.; THE RIGHT REMEDY It Is the style to look snug and warm.

Gaudy stockings are being flaunted

Skirts are to be a bit wider about the. 
f<Blôu«e effects In bodices are with us

Foulards are in high popularity for 
separate waists.

Lilies of the valley are 
and pink stockings. it

Notiüng is more in the style than tie I 
untrrmmed fur turban.

Everything tends to show mat t.us 
is to be a big silk year.

High shoes of suede with patent 
leather vamps are very smart.

The coat of the coming season is very 
likely to be shorter.

Province
the other day:—

"Sometimes I find my 'best efforts in a business way are 
while at other times I se«a to get credit without deserving it. ’

That certainly is true, as most of us can testify from one experience o 
another, and while we ought not to feel elated by praise that seems un
deserved to us, we can cheer ourselves up by remembering thaPtnere may 
some grain of truth beyond what we realize, in what ou^ eu'°glzef ЕаУ^ .

Authors are seldom good judges of their own work. Wordsworth, for - 
stance, was very fond of some poems which posterity has declared clos® * 
ridiculous and did not appreciate some poems that are considered his maste

P one’s ideal should be to satisfy oneself, of course, but it is a good thing 
to remember when you are down in the depths that what does not satisfy your 
exactions may look god to someone el se. ;

So, next time you get real blue because you think you 
good work as usual, remember other people’s experiences and—

Cheer up. It may not be true.

unappreciated1,

è

“AgMator” Urges Wcrk'ug Men to Organize 
—Meeting to be Held N xi

A-

Iused on blue

Week.
St. John, N. B„ Jan. 23.

The Editor of The Star.
Sir—Allow me to congratulate you on 

your leader in Saturday’s issue re “The 
Meat Boycott." I am a diligent student 
of the local press but 1 never remem
ber seeing anything with which I was 

heartily in accord. Both in the 
general torn.4 .and the way the subject 
was treated it was in every sense of 
the word excellent.

Allow.me to quote: “It is clear that Cookies put into an earthen jar, lined 
the people have in their own hands the wlth a cjean cloth, while they are still 
absolute control; of everything in life hot_ and kept covered close will be 
and if conditions exist which are not much more melting an* crumbly than 
in the public interest, it is due almost i£ they are allowed to cool in the air. 
wholly to lack of organized effort on The iabel on a glass jar will keep 
the part of those who sqffer from the c]ean an(j will stick much longer If 
injustice." . pasted on the inside. Of course, this

Such words as these are well worth applies only where dry materials are 
quoting. They deserve to be framed stored in the jar, such as seeds, rice, GIRLS’ AND 
and hung on the walls of the homes tapioca, etc. WAIST AND DRAWERS,
of every one Interested In the welfare A dry rubber “sponge” is excellent Paris Pattern No. 2421.
and social progress of the poorer class. for cleaning woollen materials. They All Seams Allowed.
But will they do any good? The class ghould be laid flat and the sponge Cambric, lawn, batiste, nainsook or 
which ought to take such words more | swept over them briskly, caj£ .being jaconet are all used for garments of 
particularly to heart seem to be steep- taken to rub the wrong "side of the this character. The underwaist is 
ed In such apathy that they have nap j made with a round neck, and this and
neither the energy nor enthusiasm to A mixture of finely powdered fuller’s j the armholes are trimmed with a nar-
organize. I had very nearly said Intel- earth and alum is excellent for clean- 1 row edging of fine embroidery; strips 
ligence, -but I am convinced there ,* ins white gloves. It should be rubbed of steam tape trim the waist, which ^ 
enough of yiis commodity in St. John jn well, then brushed off, and the fastens at the cente-back. The draw- 
but it requires an enormous amount j gloves sprinkled with dry bran and ers are tucked and finished with an 
of poking before it shows a sign of ! whiting. і edging of deeper embroidery. They
waking up. Anyhow, I, if I have to 1 jj a gas stove is not equipped wth a are gathered into a wide waistband 
stand alone, mean to take a band in j broiler, try heating a pan piping hot. which is worked with buttonholes, so 
this wakingf process. put the steak into thip- without greas- 7 that the garment may be fastened to

Take the conditions of the housing of ing and turn as soon as it is seared tfie underwaist. The pattern is in six 
the working class in St. John. In on the bottom. Keep turning till the sizes—2 to 12 years. For a child of 6 
many cases human beings are housed meat is done. years the underwaist requires % yaid
in shacks, that are hardly lit for pig To clean a burned kettle, turn out of material 27 or 36 inches wide, with
stys. The press has time after time the burned contents,, but do not fill 5% yards of bias seam tape and 2 yard3 
called attention to these “habitations,” with water. Set It aside to cool, and of edging; the drawers need VA, yards 
but with, apparently no effect. The then place in a handful of washing 27 inches wide ,or 1.V6 yards 36 inches 
clergy of all denominations are per- soda and water and let the solution wide; 2 yards of edging, 
fectly well acquainted with them and boil for an hour or more. Price of Pattern, 10 cents,
yet Sunday after Sunday they go on 
harping the cant about love of home,

ei,ianf home ties, etc., and they do not take are far, far in excess of .what they 
A travelling man who stutters -b nt Qne practical Etep tp denounce - them should be. Talking with ah owner of 

all afternoon In trying to sell either by word or deed. How can any- flats the other day, he admitted that PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIREO
grohchy business man a * one love home who is forced to endure he got 20 per cent, from his investment ,
and was not very success u ■ existence in one of these miserable and yet he scouted the idea that he

As the salesman wa®® і shacks? Allow me to take you into one was being paid too much rent. This Main 152-U-rArmstrong, Miss M. A.
grip the grouch was P "u Л I happened across the other day. The also is not ац isolated case, but it is residence, 152 Sydney, number
to observe in t e pr ; rent was $6 a month, which is as much the general rule for landlords to get changed from Main 152 to Mai l
clerks : You mus iiiennvnc ■ I as any laborer in the city can possibly this percentage and more. Talk to any ;
ment^ in your speec л ry ‘ afford to pay. The ceilings were so low working man on this subject and be Main 2109-21—Brittain, James W., 16-
1є“Д” „ ., . m ■ that a tall man had to be very care- grumbles, grumbles, grumbles, but sidence, 283 City Road.

‘Oh, n-no, repnea ine sai , fu[ hQ dld not ruln his hat. Sanitation then finishes. Now working men, what Main 1435-21—Coates, H. L., residence,
‘Every one bas P-P 1 * 1 was very conspicuous by its entire ab- are you going to do about this? Tho 71 winter, number changed from

S-stammering is mine. v\ liai s j gence A privy in the yard with a water ; star says that if you like to exercise Main 1817-21 to Main 1435-21.
y-ydurs? ' tap close to it to supply the whole ! your power you can remedy these Main 1965-22—Coffey, J. W., residence,

“Ію aware that.I have -• , house. Great chunks of plaster to ! things. The will of the people is the
replied the merchant. which the wall paper adhered was 1 law. How long, oh how long are you Main 297—Cruikshank, R., residence, 14

ÏZ h.n/r?'asked fhe Jes- ! hanging from the walls. The sashes going to tolerate these conditions? I Mecklenburg,
your r-nght hand, азкеа tne s. ,es and dooriJ were so badly flxed that it j sincerely believe that sou have only 1 Main 957—Canada Post Card and Nov-

j seemed colder than outside. Imagine I to be aroused out of your apathy to , elty Co., Room, 16 71 Dock,
the existence and "love of home" in wipe away several of these anomalies Main 2066—Ford & Darling, Corn Mill,
these places. In winter impossible to under which we all as workers suffer, j
warm, in summer flies and stench. This So with this idea I shall endeavor to Main 113-11—Jenkins, Parker, residence,
is not an isolated instance. I admit it get all working men. in line. No mat- j 307 Union, number changed from
is a bad one, but there are dozens of ! ter what your politics, no matter what | Main 112 to Main 113-11.
others just as bad in this our city. ' your creed or religion, no matter what ; Main 2328—Mackintosh, J. C. & Co., In-
There may be a difference of detail, your race, I shall welcome you all. , vestment Bankers and Brokers,
but not one of degree. Is it any won- I Clergymen especially do I invite to j
der that men fly to the bar room, to \ take an interest in the beginnings of west 161-22—Maekeller, Mrs. Margaret,
the club room, to the street corners, 1 this movement to improve the condi- j residence, Sea street, W. E.
rather than endure the wretchedness і tlons of the poor in this our city. Main 1610-11—Sheffield, Mrs. M. A., re-
of these “homes?" What is the good of A meeting will be held in McLean’s , sidence, 116 Princess,
passing licensing acts, %vhat is the good ! Building, Union Street, behind the I West 202-31—Stout, J. W„ residence,
of closing bar rooms if you do not aim 1 Clipper Athletic Club next Monday | Fairville, number changed from
at tlie root, causes, of drunkenness and evening when these questions will be West 126-21 to West 202-31.
misery? And I submit to the intellt- discussed, and I hope there will be a Main 2074-11—Star Theatre, 361 Main,
gent readers of The Star that this is j large attendance of working men. , number changed . from Main
one of the main causes. You have the power to alter these 2074 to Main 2074-11.

Again take the case of rents Theie tilings. Yours truly, , Main 1817-22Townshend, C. H„ resi-
is not a shadow of doubt that ren.s THE AGITATOR. , dence, 137 Wright, number

'------------------- -------------------— 1 changed from Main 1965-21 to
, Main 1817-22.

WANTS ONLY 60 DAY IMPRISON- 1891-11—Wet more A. H, residence,
175 Canterbury.
F. J. NISBET, Local Manager.

I, aren’t doing as

yOzz/C.
\

Household : Hints [ties. '
HÔLYOKE, Mass., Jan. 22—Slipping 

while descending a concrete staircase 
in a partially finished house at Dwight 

-and Maple streets, late today, Georgo 
E. Bulllck, aged 24 years, of South- 
bridge, fell the length of the staircase, 
carrying down with him several 
blocks of concrete. One of these crush
ed his head, killing him Instantly.

more

The Lighter Side of Life 4t

I OCCUPATION GO NS.CHANCE.■*----
I "Elusive, smlKng, Orient-eyed,

This elfin maid, coquetting,
Comes flutt’ring fondly to my side, v- 

And sends my pulses fretting

And pauses timidly, and alghs,
A siren of persuasion,

Then silently, with stealthy eyes, 
Allures away my reason.

And hesitatingly, half bold,
Fûts on, my steps decoying, ,

And sets a snare, with bait of gold, 
To Jeln she is not toying.

Till, eager, burning, ardor-blind,
With ihopes^new-bom unuttered,

I hasten on and on, and find 
The golden wings have fluttered.

LIFE.

A crust of 'bread and a corner to sleep 
in,

A minute to smile and an hour to weep
In,

A pint of joy to a peck of trouble,
And never a laugh but the moans come 

double;
And that is life!

A- crust and a corner that love makes 
precious,

With a smile to warm and the tears to 
refresh us;

And the joys seem sweeter when cares 
corns after,

And the moan is the finest of foils for 
laughter;

And that ІЯ life!

£421OLD LEDGER DISCLOSES
SOME OLD HISTORY

CHILD’S UNDER-
7

іу.

Account Book of Major John Ward Begins 
at 1788—List of St. John Militia 

at Tine of War ef 1812.

-/f&>■t.

be*
v

A most interesting relic of the days 
of the Loyalists and of the early history 
of St. John is the old ledger of Mayor 
John Ward, now in toe possession of 
Jonas Howe of this city. The first en
try in the ledger is dated May 15, 1788. 
Certain entries in the ledger show that 
colonial persons who were slaves or 
had been but recently released from 
slavery were quite numerous in St. 
John.

The most Interesting feature of the 
ledger is the fact that it contains in 
its back pages a full roll of the St. 
John County Regiment of Militia, to 
which was entrusted the defense of St. 
John during the war of 1812. This 
muster roll is dated July 19, 1814, near 
the close of the war mentioned. The 
St. John lOounty Militia, as constituted 
in 1814, contained an artillery company, 
very likely the .beginning of the Third 
Regiment, a company of the “sea-fenc- 
ibles” and nine companies^»! infantry. 
The names of the company command
ers follow and It is interesting to note 
that some of them are still common in 
St. John. The captains in the régiment 
were Hatfield, Simords, Brown, Brit
ton, MiUidge, Mingess, Harry Peters, 
Chas 1. Peters, Magee and Read. The 
regiment numbered upward of seven 
hundred men of all ranks. Major John 
Ward, whose ledger contains the regi
mental roll, was commanding officer.

■
1dy Wife is very unhappy thesff 

days.”
“Don't say sol''
“Yes; she jnyried me to reform 

ole and now that I'm reformed shQ 
ha« no mission in life."

HOW HE GOT EVEN.

Would have a majority of only sixty.
odd. This, however, Is out of the ques
tion, for it is admitted that twenty- 
five or thirty more gains is all the 
Unionists can expect.

Thus no matter what conditions are

ms

TELEPHONE SUSCRIPERSsuggested, It Is clear that the Na
tionalist eighty-three will hold the 
balance of power, and as this would, 
naturally prove intolerable, the expec
tation of another general election with
in a year may prove to be justified.

TORIES.

152-U.

THE COST OF LIVING
A VICIOUS INSECT..

4 »
We have made the tropics habitable 

.by exterminating the mosquito, the 
of malaria and yellow fever; and 

we must find out the mosquito of des
titution and exterminate It,

In an address before. the Canadian 
Club of Ottawa on Saturday, Hon.Mr. 
Fisher touched briefly on the high 
cost of living in some parts of Can
ada, referring particularly to the ap

tly excessive price of bread. He 
That although flour sells for

r..
9 Pine.cause

I ♦- man;
"Why, yes, of course,” replied the 

merchant. *
••\y-well," went on the salesman, 

“that’s your p-peculiarity. Most IKiopV 
use a t-teaspoon.”—Success Magazine.

CYNICISM.paren 
found
the same in Montreal as in England, 
tile price of bread in Montreal is 
double that in the old country. Had 
Mr. Fisher been so disposed he might 
Dave cited -many other instances, to 
s'how that the home consumer is taxed

52 Celebration.A romance is where a couple wed 
who are totally unfitted for each 
other.6ATHERIHG EVIDENCE

IN PANAMA LIBEL CASE
HER DRAWBACK.

Calier—“How pleased you must be to 
find that your new cook is a stayer.”

‘My dear, don’t» mention it.

SETH IN AiLL HIS GLORY.

Seth H. Sollenberger, jr., fs sporting 
a J35 suit; so look out, girls—Skunk 
Hollow correspondent of Logan (Ohio) 
Democrat- Sentinel.

Ill Prince Wm.

Iicsttes
She’s a stayer, all right, but unfortu
nately she’s not a cook.”

to the limit by the producers^ while 
for export a moderate profit is re
garded as satisfactory. Bfcon for ex* 
ample retails here today *at twenty- 
two cents per pound. The very same 

, bacon sells in England for sixteen 
cents. Kings county cheese which is 
bought in every St. John grocery at 
eighteen cents, can be had in Devon- 
White for thirteen cents.

tm Continents Searched for Facts Baaling 
With the Charges Made hi 

Неї York World

THE FICKLE PUBLIC.A GREAT SINO^.

Amelie de L’Enclos; we are informed, 
"reaches what is described as the 
'four-lined C* in a note which,it is claim
ed, has never before been reached by a 
singer."

Hint for the lady’s advt. manager:
She was the first
That ever burst
Into the "four-lined C."___________

».
You can’t rely on the people these 

days. It’s getting зо that they vote 
just as they darn please.

AN ART POSE

Jones (at toe ball, tS Mrs. Catterson) 
—“How beautifully your daughter sits 
out her dances.

NEW YORK, an. 24,—Two contin- 
have been scoured for evidence

♦
ents
and witnesses from far and near who 
have been called by subpoena to at
tend the trial of the government’s libel 

I suit against the Free Publishing Com-» 
set for to-day in the United 

The de-

Carleton
MENT FOR EGG.county butter was recently purchased 

In England for one shilling, but 
' it costs thirty-two cents in- St. John 

today.

And Fish and Flesh and Fowl—Cold ■ 
Storage Should Be Limited,

Mr. Lachman Feels.

"WHO WITH A BODY FILL
ED AND VACANT MIND GEl’S 
HIM TÇ) REST, CRAMMED 
WITH DISTRESSFUL BREAD. ’ 
—Shakespeare.

I January 22nd, 1910. w
pany
States Circuit Court here.

It has always been the policy, of j fendant company, publishers of the 
Canadian governments to provide a world, is charged with libel in con 

, . .. , nection with stories printed during tlie
maximum protection, within reason,to , ,ast pie8ideDtlal campaign regarding
producing industries. Less attention the government’s Panama Canal pur- 
has been paid to the rights of cpn- chase. Paris and Panama have been 
Burners, the inference being that those visited by commissions to investigate 

, . і, and secure evidence and the defence
who have to pay would profit by the ^ credUed with the intention to sum-
better conditions created under a mon varjous well known men to give 
moderate tariff, in theory this is ex- testimony; 
cellent, , but in practical application 
sufficient allowance has not been made 
for the desird for-wealth displayed by 
a majority of those who go into busi
ness. ’ And even those institutions 
partially supported by government as
sistance are often among the first to 
demand from their customers the ex
treme prices. It is difficult to check 
this tendency, and only when what

!REGAL OINTMENT * ’ vision the fine is $50; for the second
ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 22—Epicures $ю0, and for each subsequent offence 

BUTTER NUT BREAD comes T and the stickler for his fresli egg in by a dne 0f not more than $500 or less
to emancipate - you from "Dis- t the morning will hail with delight the than $100, or by Imprisonment for not

prospect of a limitation being placed more than one year. Under such a 'aw
on the term of imprisonment of cer- tlie much maligned hen would come 
tain foods in cold storage. Assembly- іпіо iier rights by establishing the fact

; man Lachman, of Brooklyn, seeks ty і that it is not her fault if the pro uct
: have an amendment to the Penal Code | o£ ber industry is not always fresh, 
j to make it a misdemeanor to impvis n 4 
і longer than sixty days if offered for 

sale any fish, game, poultry, butter, 
other articles of produce 

When this law goes into effect, if I' 
does, the diner can be reasonably cer
tain that he is not eating game which 
has been held at a freezing tempera
ture during a lyhole close season, or. 
fish which has been frozen for a year 
or two. Then, too, it will be saf\. to 
order a broiler, ungarnished, and to 
spread the butter on good and chick 
with a feeling that your olefa-nory 

will not be offended. There Is 
cheeses that

IIs strongly antleeptlc, destroys and prevents the growth of 
germs that cause supputation and by its mild stimulating ' action 
starts healthy granulations from the bottom of the wound, thus 
exerting a strong tendency to heal without a scar.

, Sent by mail on receipt of price,

-Bold only by

1 tressful Bread.’ It comes to ex
change impoverished bread for c. 
bread full of nourishing quali
ties.

A favorite bread because it Is 
a Flavor-right Bread.

Beware of imitations. Examine 
the label.

ISO. a Box

!E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, Cor. Onion and Waterloo Ste, : cheese or
ABSORBING TOFTCSPORTING CHIP.

1Store closes at 7 p. m. Monday, January 24th, 1910.LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 24—Ar
rangements have been completed for a 
marathon race between Henry Styves 
and John D. Marsh, the Canadian run- 

i ner, either on February 6 or 13.

DEATHSF

Boys’ School Boots FOSTER—In this city, at 4 p. m. on 
Friday, Mrs. Herbert Foster, nt con
vulsions, at her home, 175 Metcalf 
street.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

LINDSAY—Suddenly, at his residence, 
Celebration street, on Jan. 23rd, 
John J. Lindsay.

Funeral from Zions’ church, Burpee 
Avenue, on Tuesday. Service begins 
at church at 2,30 P.M.

CLAYTON—Entered into life eternal 
on Saturday, January 22nd, Eva Alma 
Clayton, eldest daughter of Joshua 
Follttt and Eva J. Clayton, aged 34 
yeàrs.

Her remains will be interred from 
her father’s residence, Fernhill ceme
tery on Tuesday at 2.30 o"clock. Fu - 
neral private. (Boston papers please 
copy)., *»• - ..............

It

r.Ш
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TOO SHORT.
nerves
some game and some 
take longer than six weeks to "ripen." 
but there is nothing in the law aga nst 
their sale if they are kept out of cold

“I hese are the shortest days of the 
y:ar." "I’m mighty sorry." “Why?” 
“I shall have to raise money somehow 

goes beyond all ordinary bounds and I to pay a note which will fall due in a 
incites general protest, is.any definite 
opposition created. Just now there is 
a movement under way in the United 
•States against the high cost of living;
Us influence is spreading to Canada, 
and perhaps under tlie direction of the

f
is regarded as a species of extortion

Heavy Tap Soles, sizes t to 5................
Crain, Double Slip Soles, sizes 1 to 5 
Crain, Whole Fox, Tap Sole, sizes 1 to 5,... 2.25 
Box Calf, Blucher Cut sizes 1 to 5.$1.75 to 3.50

Neat, yet very durable. We have style combined with 
solidity in our Boys’ Shoes.

$1.50
1.75few deys.” ІНstorage.

For the first offence against this- pro-■*—

-SIASCONSETT, Mass., Jan. 22.—A 
derelict floating bottom up was sight- 

Cymric in lat. 40.41ed by the steamer
north, latitude 69.22 west, smeording to 

receive?) from the 
The vessel which was 

government which, judging from Mr. I apparently a schooner, was about 200
feet long. The spars and masts were 
floating alongside .and the derelict is 
a menace to navigation. The point 
where she was sighted is about rîxty 
miles southeast of Siasconaett.

D. B YANEFt,
Scientifica wireless message 

steamer today. Ті*ФOptician,
38 Dock Street

Close б р.ш. Sat, 9 p.in.

“What did you discuss at the 
literary club to-day ?"

The people that have move*
jptojhe house.next.door" •

Fisher’s words, is willing to assist,
something may be done to bring the 
necessaries of life down to a more
moderate cost.

PERCY J. STEEL, &Г*гГ«:
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CAREY DRAWS RUTCHER KNIFE 
ACROSS HIS WIFE'S THROAT

of course, not absolutely conclusive. It 
Is seldom possible to adduce such ] 
conclusive evidence. The reasonable 
conclusion, however, must be that the J 
weight of evidence Is in favor of the , 
theory of the return of the same in- | 
divlduals. Some wonderful European

Toilet Sets73Г 1HER ! The Latest Patterns and Shapes in Toilet Ware*records of the return of a specie! to 
a given nesting site are given by Prof. Wo shall Ьв pleased tO SHOW VOU OUT 
Alfred Newton. A common falcon, 
bird commonly known as the buck 
hawk in this country, had its eyrie 
at one point in Finland for 110 years; і 
that is to say, there was at this same i 
point an occupied nest of this species 
from 173(5 to 1856.

U, !if:

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd.« Also Threalens Her With Shot Gun—Woman Flees in Terror 
—Man Later Placed Under Arrest—Probably Insane 86, 87, 89, 91, 93 PRINCESS STREET

і
SAME NEST OCCUPIED FOR 

NINETY-FOUR YEAttS CHARGE FOR UPPERw OFFICIAL LIST MAKES 
NUMBER OF VICTIMS 31

4
Mark Carey, a millman residing on 

Cliesley street, apparently became In
sane on Saturday evening, for he made 
such determined attempts In his home 
to take the life of Ills wife that she 
fled in her stocking feet to the home of 
a friend In Douglas Avenue. There she 
was found by the police in such a ner
vous state that she refused to come 
out of a dark room for fèar that her 
husband, having followed her, might 
see her through a window of the house.

She told Acting-Sergeant Finlay and 
Patrolman James Ross that her hus
band had drawn a butcher knife across 
her throat, and had made terrible 
threats before she managed to escape. 
Oarey was given in charge by his wife 
for attempting her life.

To this was added the charge of Mrs. 
Mary ConnoUey, of Paradise Row, "that 
Carey had forced his way into her 
house, in search of his wife, armed with 
a loaded shot gun.

It seems to have been a very, for
tunate thing that Carey mistook his 
wife's place of refuge while in his 
crazed state of mind and loaded with 
this dangerous weapon. After he had 
entered her house, Mrs. Oonnolley tele
phoned for the гк>" ce. On their way- 
out Policemen Finlay and Ross met a 
young man who asked them to come 
to his house and see Mrs. Carey. They 
found her in a very dangerous condi
tion and on the verge of nervous col
lapse through fear, but could not per
suade her to leave the house to iden
tify her husband.

Carey had left Mrs. Oonnoliey's house

when the policemen arrived. They pro
ceeded to his own home, opposite War
ner's mill, where he is employed, and 
found him standing In front of the 
house. Taken back to Mrs. Connolley’s, 
which is close to the bridge, lie was 
identified by her, and was placed under 
arrest, to be taken to the North End 
station, and, later, to Central. When 
charged by Mrs. Connelly, he used 
highly abusive language toward her, 
but did not resist the police.

He had forced his way through the 
door while Mrs. ConnoUey, whose hus
band is away in the employ of ' the 
Inglewood Pulp Company, was in the 
house with only her young children. 
Barring the door behind him, he de
manded tor see his wife, his shot gun 
In his hand. The woman told him that 
she was not there, and told him he 
might search the house, which he did 
before he léft.

Carey was formerly In the employ of 
the Provincial hospital, but was dis
charged from there a year ago, since 
when he has been employed in War
ner’s mill He is a heavily-built man, 
38 years of age. He Is the father of 
six children.

He hae served a term in Dorchester 
Penitentiary imposed upon him while 
still a boy in his teens for participa
tion with another man in the burning 
alive of a woman in her home near the 
Provincial Hospital, and for even sup
posed rape. He is a native -of Fair- 
ville, and lived until recently in Lan
caster Heights. His Rife’S maiden 
name was Mary Loman.

WATERBURY & RISING
“SPECIAL”

At Opbridge, in one or the other of j 
two earthen bottles placed for their і 
use, a pair of blue titmice had their 
nest, every year, with two exceptions, 1 
frdm 1779 or 1785 to 1873, or a total of 
eighty-eight to ‘ ninety-four уеаегз. МЗПІГЄЗІ BUSillSST МвП SlâH і Movement 
While It may be possible that by co
incidence the individualty of this con
tinuous . .tenantry would continually 
vary, yet, it is hardly possible that 
it was other than a case of a family 
castle handed down to posterity.

A fact which is incidently brought 
out toy these observations on the re- MONTREAL Jan. 22.—There Is a 
turn of birds 'to a given locality is the movement 
apparently passionate fondness for a wb*cb ls likely to derive a good deal of 
given nesting site, regardless of chang- P-toular support from the class whose 
•ing conditions in connection with it buslness calls upon them to undertake 
In illustration of this the author just frequently long journeys, to get the 
quoted cites the case of a stone cur- і ‘ail wa у Commission to take up the in
lew (Aedicnemus '-crepitans), a biect 'eetigation of Pullman and other sleep

ing car rates, the principal object of 
the inquiry being to secure a reduction 
dr. the price of upper 'berths in these 
cars.

BERTHS TOO HIGH

Exaggerated Reports Deplored—Conductor 
Heroically Saved E ght From 

Death.

New Spring Styles , Now In Stock
EVERYTHING NEW • for Reduction of Pullman 

Gar Haas.LASTS — STYLE - FINISH
ItV"really early to talk of Spring style, but the wtathei* 

this winter has been so mild that we made arrangements with 
the makers of the^

WATERBURY & RISING “SPECIAL”
to give ns our spring order so that if a customer wanted a 
pair of boots he could get the newest designs weeks ahead of 
all other makes. No liecesiity for holding back for late arrivals 

The mew Spring 1910 styles are here in 'stock — all 
leathers, newest..shapes, latest styles.

84.00 TO 65.60 A PAIR

MONTREAL, Jan. 25.—Vice Preefr 
among commercial men dent McNicoll, of the C. P. R., issued 

the official death list of the Webbwood 
wre'.k yesterday. The number of vic
tims is placed at thirty-one.

The list of dead may be increased 
by further reports.

Mr. McNicoll deplores the exaggerat
ed reports that have been sent out on 
the wreck.- He says all the injured 
are being carefully looked after. / 

Conductor Reynolds was the hero of 
the wreck. He rescued eight persons 
from the car. Twenty-seven bodies

now. frequenting open places almost ex
clusively. For many years a pair of 
these birds had a nest at a certainr XLJ*£"%STSi ЇЇЙЙ Л tïï" =•-
ment underwent a complete change, tion thl5,.„h S \° /,акЄ „
flouri hi *arrtn tra?blt Wa"en to a reau at the Board of Trade, °this be 
flourishing plantation in the centre practicable; if not, the commercial 
of which the nest continued to be oc- wm g0 ahead with their own case. It' 
cu?led- . Is felt that there are anomalies in the

An even more remarkable example sleeping car rates on the OPR 
of fondness for a certain spot, regard- Grand Trunk and Intercolonial ’ and 
less of change of conditions, was the greatest is that of making the 
brought to the attention of the present charge uniform, both for upper and 
writer several years ago. A portion lower berths. The upper berths are less 
of Long Island City, within the great- comfortable, with the exception 
er city "of New York, was being built slbly of those in the centre of the 
up on fllled-ln marsh, 
fall and winter a plot of ground was the lower. Nobody will take an upper

who can possibly get a lower, and yet 
the charge is the same. The Railway 
Commission has 
thinks it ought to change this.

The matter came up for informal dis-

t

WATERBURY & RISING ac-

ICI NG ST. MILL ST. have already been recovered.UNION ST
men a:

New Whiteweor Received AT THE OPERA HOUSE l
*-----

Marie Corelli’s Famous “The Sorrows
Embroidered Waists and Corset Covers. 
Aprons with and without Bibs.
Ask to see our 75c Black Sateen Waists.

Of Satan" Today and Tomorrow 
The dramatic novelty of the week 

is the production of "The Sorrows of 
Satan" at the Opera House by Our 
Own Stock Company, (The Coloniale). 
Beginning with today’s matinee the 
play will be given'four pperformancee 
and judging toy the interest shown 
will draw large houses. v 

The play has be*p in active prepara
tion for some time by the Colonials. 
No detail has escaped the stage man
ager and when the curtain rises on 
the first act the audience will. find, 
much to admire.
Satan” has been extensively read and 
widely discussed and It is safe to say 
that very few novels have enjoyed 
more popularity in recent years. The 
dramatic version is intensely interest-

jios-
oars,

During the Itss convenient and less accessible thanWETMORE Garden St. Home Journal 
. Patterns. MYSTERY OF BIRD MIGRATION filled in and a house built thereon. 

The following spring a Florida galti- 
nule, (Galilnuie gaieata), was repeat
edly observed wandering discon
solately back and forth across the door 
yard, seeking the site of last year’s 
nest,though all about were patches 
of virgin marsh. It seems quite pos
sible that this fondness for a breeding

the power and heTAILORING
cussion before the Railway Commission 
on Wednesday, when the question of 
securing records and information 
gardlng these rates for filing in the of
fices of the commission was considered.
The whole subject will now engage the 
attention of the chief traffic officers of 
the board. Amongst the railway 
present at the sitting, which was pre
sided over by Chairman Mabee, wire 
Messrs. J. w. Beatty, solicitor; Rooert inS- abunding in heart interest and 
Kerr, C. В. EL Ussher, and W. A. Coop- original situations. The ladies of the

company have secured some very 
handsome gowns for the occasion. Miss 
Warren will wear five creations of the 
modiste’s skill which cannot fail to

OUR FACILITIES ENABLE US TO GIVE YOU MORE VALUE THAN 
YOU ARE LIKELY TO GET OUTSI DE THIS STORE

It is a far cry from the day when GO NORTH BY ONE ROUTES; SOUTH 
Aristotle propounded the doctrine that j
birds hibernate like woodchucks to ' BY ANOTHER,
the present time, yet much of the ! ■ ,
mystery which that early naturalist 0111 *“e otber lian t, the migrator-" 
sought to dispel still lingers about ™ov®in®nt of the eecond ^vision men- 
tjie wonderful phenomena" of migra- , n<xi 18 one of tlie 
tory movement known. Such ihîrds as tiw golden plo-

Only in birds (unless we except vfr’ black bellied plover, buff br-wst- 
fishes) is true migration instinct 64 sandpiper and otheqj t-f th.fr kind 
found. Erratic semi-migratory move- are startling examples of the most 
ments of insects take place; scarcity wonderful migration flights. Th? go.’d- 
of food or some other strongly com- en Plover, breeding within the Arctic 
pelling cause induces from "time to eircle, often extends its quarters as >ar 
time a semblance of migration among south as Patagonia, -of necessity the 
some of the mammals, but от/ the breeding season is short, but nearly six 
winged and feathered inhabitants of months is spent in whv. /nomes, 
the globe exhibit a sensational rhyth- і About four months of the year is 
mic swing south to north and vice aljent in their spring, and fall journeys, 
versa I Which are sometimes as much ::s 3.900

Our modern knowledge embraces hfHee in length. In spring they travel 
much data respecting the actual ml- northward vie the Mississippi Vu 11 іу, 
gratory movement, its date of com- ^ut in fall they go ♦)U,1 *by the way. 
mencement, duration and termination, ОІ Labrador and Novi Scotia, from 
the termini of the -journey, the route *be latter point lauucuing out V> sea, 
followed and the manner in which and in favorable we»*h r often так- 
the travelling is performed. We have a trip of 2,400 miles to South Am-
accumulated a great mass of sta-tls- erica without a known slop. There 
tics concerning the time in spring seems good reason to believe that tins 
and fall when certain feathered wen- avoiding of dur co.i,-, h v Increased in 
derers may be reasonably expected to frequency since tile shooting uf the 
appear at a given point along their birds by the barrel!".,і so reduced llicir 
route. j number, and i-nJaVig.-id • очі*nuise

We know that the method4of per- | journey over a un. 
forming these Journeys varies much Tbe black h-Nlle I plover Ivreerls equui- 
between species as in length of flight Ь" far north and on t.iis !;■ n'sphere 
that takes them from winter to sum- winters in the West Indies^ Brazil and 
mer homes and return, whether they Columbia. The buff breasted sandpip- 
•fly. almost continuously or by short er summers south of Uruguay and 
leisurely stages; whether flights are Peru. Migratory movement in all such 
mostly by day or night or both, the birds has been undoubtedly affected by 
route followed and whether this is changed coast conditions and 
changed by carrying weather or other cive shooting, 
conditions. We also know that cer- The third division represents birds 
tain species perform their'flight to that are practically unaffected by mi-

The bobwhite and

re-
“The Sorrows Of

home, once established, may be an 
iimportant factor in ' migration.W. J. HIGGINS CSL CO., I82 UNION ST

most extreme menDEEP-SEATED COUGHWANTED !
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 159 Main Street. CURED m 5 HOURS 

New Home-Made Syrup
er, K. C., and J. K. Melville of the O. 
T. R., and Mr. McDonald, solicitor, Cu
rl a cl Ian Northern, and G. B. Shaw, 
traffic manager.

SCO Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good clean Milk and 
w (ream, delivered in bottles any time between 4 30 a. m and 6 p. m. 

Call or ’Phone ptoi be admired by all.
Beginning today matinees will be 

given each afternoon, 
evening prices also goes into effect 
tonight. The gallery seats will be 10 
cents, the entire balcony (reserved) 20 
cents and orchestra 35 and 50 cents. 
Our Own-Stock Company is giving the 
best comedies and dramas obtainable, 
Very well staged and capably acted at 
a very low sccale of prices and the 
very noticeable increasing attendance 
is emphatic proof that St. John can 
and will support a first class perman
ent stock company.

(Cut this out) 
tFrom 'Boston Press;

Progress 1 in medical compounds SKOWR IhGA N, Me., Jan. 24.—An ice- 
never ceases, and now it is stated by" created 1 freshet swept away the un-
a prominent medical man that any completed southerly span of the new
deep-seated cough or cold on the ; bridge of the Maine Central Railroad
lungs can be actually cured in five a=rose tb? Kennebec River at this point
hours by, the clock. Opium arid mor- 1 todaf" The north ^an. completed and

resting on a permanent structure, was 
not damaged. The Kennebec River is 
clear of ice up to Madison.

BRIDGE SWEPT AWAY.
A change of

CONTRACTORS ATTENTION !
Door?, Sashes, Mouldings, Shingles, Clapboards, Laths, 

Birch .Flooring, Sheathing, Bough Lumber 
of all sizes and grades, for sale at phine have been resorted to in the 

past, as relief measures. But now it 
is learned that the system must be
treated to rid it of inflammation and, ттгви- a.xttx 0ocongestion. A tonic iaxative cough I K^^ôm^an, "ffied “t 

syrup does the work so quickly and plexy today ln a sanitarium at Martins- 
thoroughly as to bç almost magical. yjjje In(J 
What heretofore has taken weeks to

Hamilton's Woodworking Factory,
76-86 ERIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N- B.

■Phone -Main 211,
Kendall closed his season in ‘‘The 

cure can 'be accomplished in hours, vinegar Buyer” at Seattle’ three weeks 
Get this formula filled or mix it atfRESERTÂTIOR TO C. H.

DUGGAN AT SYDNEY
$15,000 FIRE OR DOCK 

. V STREET YESTERDAY
ago because of Ш-health. It complet- 

home and always keep it on hand: j ed his twenty-ninth 
One-half ounce of fluid wild Cherry stage. He was born in Allegheny Coun
bark, one ounce compound essence ty. Pa., 49 years ago. He leaves a wi- 
ccardiol and three ounces syrup white dow and six children, 
pine compound. Shake the bottle and ! 
take twenty drops every half hour 
for four hours.
to one teaspoonful three or four times stitute are requested to meet at the 
a day until the system is purified and building at eight o’clock this evening.

CONCESSION TO STRIKERS.season on the
WEBSTER, Mass., Jan. 23.—Promise 

of the granting of their original de
mand of continued pay on the 58-hour 
basis, if the mills of Fall River and 
New Bedford so decide, was made to 
the striking operatives of S. Slater and 
Sons, Inc., North Village mill, by Su
perintendent Wm. T. Stewart today, 

tones up. Give children 'less accord- The large clock for recording contri- He makes no mention of their further 
ing to age. One filling will usually butions is being erected on the Nelson demand for a ten per cent, advance in 
cure a whole family, as the dose ils building today.

-------------------------- —
The Board of Management ana 

Then take one-half Ladies' Auxiliary of the Seaman’s In-Olficials and Miners Give Presents nod, Building Occupied by Lioton & Sinclair
Co., J. W. Godard, St. John Mercantile 

Go. and R’ A. Fitzgerald.

exces-

Addresses—Three Steamers at One 
Time Kept Halifax Bosy. their northern summer homes along gratory instinct.

one route and return to their south- ruffled grouse are permanent residents 
em winter homes by a widely differ- where found, till adverse circumstances 
ent course. force them to leave or extermination

removes th£m from a locality-.
The most fundamental factor in mi

gration, the cause, remains practically 
unknown so far as birds in general 
are concerned. The formerly attribut- 
the popular mind, the seeking of a 
ed cause, which still figures largely in 
comparatively equable climate by birds 
in their joumeyings north and south, 
has long been abandoned by the orni
thologist: The question," of food supply 
only offers partial solution. This is 
true of other tentative causes advanc
ed. It seems probable that a number o 
ed. It seems probable that a number 
of causes in a great variety of com
bination contribute.

wages.

A disastrous fire broke out yesterday 
gan, general manager of the Dominion afternoon in the business section • of 
Coal "Company, accompanied by Mrs. Dock street. After several hours’ hard 
Duggan, leaves Sydney for Montreal to- work the firemen were successful in 
morrow, where they will reside in fu- confining the flames to the .Lawrence 
ture. Before leaving Mr. Duggan was building, where the blaze originated, 
waited upon by his officials at the gen- It is estimated that $15,000 damage was 
eral offices "ànd the collieries and pre- , done by the fire, 
sented with a handsome gold watch.
He was also remembered by the offi- ' W. Godard and the St. John Mercan- 
eials and lodges of the P. W. A. and tile Company were heavy losers by the 
presented with an address accompanied flames. R. A. Fitzgerald’s stock 
by a beautiful set of eleven pipes and Elso damaged by water and smoke, 
a handsome electric cut glass lamp. In The stock of Linton & Sinclair was 
replying До the address from his offi- practically destroyed. The loss is near- 
cials and the P. W. A. Mr. Duggan paid ІУ covered by insurance. J. W. Godard 
a tribute to their new president, Mr. lost ins complete stock, valued at $2,000. 
Plummer, and General Manager M. J. He has $1,000 insurance. SThe stock of 
Butler, and bespoke for them the toy- the St. John Mercantile Company and 
ally and assistance of the officials and ' 
the men of the lodges. 1

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 24.—G. H. Dug- rj\“BIRDS OF A FEATHER" NOT AL

WAYS FOUND TOGETHER.
January 24, 1910.

THE OAK HALL
Mid -Winter Clothing Sale
Has Scored a Tremendous Success!

It Is well established that some 
species flock and fly almost entirely 
by themselves, that others are found 
widely scattered among flocks of other 
species, that in still other cases two 
or three species may almost certainly 
be found flocked together; will!a in 
some instances' the flight is performed 
more in an individual and straggling 
manner. It ls a fact well known to 
many gunners that the course and 
manner of certain species of migrat
ing birds have been changed mater
ially within recent у ease, perhaps 
permanently, 
changes of this character constantly 
occur, due to easily recognized causes.

That class of birds whose life cycle 
Is perhaps best known is naturally, 
says B. S. Bowdish in the Scientific 
American, «the one which includes 
those classed as game birds. Nota
bly, as regards migration, these birds 
fall readily ihto three divisions; the 
water fowl, including ducks, geese 
and swatis; the Limicolae or snore 
birds, principality the sandpipers - and 
plovers; the gallinaceous birds such 
as the bob white or quail and the 
ruffed grouse or partridge.

The southward fall migration o' the 
first mentioned division may perhaps 
be readily ascribed to search for wide 
and rich feeding areas where open 
water is assured, the northern flight 
to a similar seeking of ample breed
ing grounds. While the southward 
flight is in some few instances con
tinued as far as the West Indies and 
South America, in the main the moves 
ment is only sufficient and in gen
eral seems to conform to the cause 
assigned. In suitable localities on 
the New England coast and along 
Long Island we find an abundant re
presentation of this division braving 
the rigors of winter, while in the 
wonderful breeding grounds along the 
coast of North Carolina their numbers 
seem only to be limited by the1 perse ■ 
cution of the gunners.

The northward journey of the mem
bers of .this division, is true, is for 
the most part extended well into the 
Arctic or sub-Arctic regions, but this 
is largely a matter of necessity to se
cure sufficient areas of suitable nature 
where they may breel in peace. Where 
birds of this division are not harassed 
in late winter and spring by shooting, 
it has -been found that they often re
main in considerable numbers to breed 
much further south than the usually 
ascribed southern limit of summer re
sidence.

The Linton & Sinclair Co., Ltd., J.

was

%

ît has been a wonderful sale so far, in value-giving as wellRETURN TO SAME BREEDING 

GROUND.
as m

volume or business, and there’ll be a week more of the remarkable
U. Fitzgerald is also covered by 

insurance. The Lawrence building was 
The arrival of three large ocean liners ! on" awi to the extent of $8,5v0. The 

within an hour of each other today building is owned by Miss Mary Law- 
gave tlie officials at the deep water rence, who carried $4,000. 
terminus a busy day today. The The all-out. alarm sounded shortly 
i L.:a..ieis were the White Star, Domin- after seven o’clock last night, 
ion liner “Dominion," from Liverpool;
Allan liner, Tunisian, from tit. John 

j^and the Allan liner Hesperian from 
Liverpool. Under ordinary conditions 
all three steamers would have arrived

and that tempora-y

In the study of migration one fact 
Seems to be unmistakably established, 
namely, the existence of an instinct 
that enables bird*’In flocks dr-individ
ually to perform, migratory -flights of 
great length and to return with great 
precision to the breeding spot- of the 
previous year.Thus we find birds that 
breed gregariously, as gulls, terns, 
hérons and others, yeaHÿ returning to 
the eaine land, strip of -beach, marsh, 
of swamp in a colony, arid about the 
same time each year, ln the" same 
way our common birds that 
or less solitary in their nesting habits 
return in many instances to the same 
spot, year after year.

The bridge girder, the. beam in the 
cowshed or the molding on the porch 
pillar that this year has héld a 
Phoebe's nest will, ten to one, hold 
such a nest next year. It is not ex
ceptional to note on the limb of a 
village shade tree the occupied nest 
of tlie Baltimore oriole, the weather
ed last year’s nest, and the battered 
remains of the nest of two years 
ago. A last year's nest of the vireo 
is often a good clue to the immediate 
whereabouts of an occupied nest. 
Robins’ nests are not infrequently 
built on the remains of the domicile 
of, the year before.

A hawk’s nest is often used for many 
years in succession,and this is particu
larly the case with the fish hawk or 
ospray, whose nest, thus added to year 
by year, often 'becomes very bulky, 
with the underpart or foundation a 
crumbling mass of aged decayed mat
ter. Woodpeckers, who seldom use 
the same nest twice, often have two 
or more excavations in the same stub, 
the nesting cavities of successive 
years.

All this evidence of a return of in
dividual birds to a given locality ls,

bargains.
But with the be5t sort of clothing oh sale at one-third to one-half 

under the generally prevailing prices, wouldn’t it be strange, indeed, 
if the opportunity did not win immediate and wide-spread recognition ?

The second and last week should be even more fruitful of results 
than the past week, because with a grim determination to clear out 
more goods than ever before we’ve made the astonishingly low prices 
still lower in many instances.
n To get the fullest benefit out of this bargain feast you must 
to the store as early and as often as you can.

BRIEF DESPATCHES.
and sailed on Saturday, but the. ex- 
n.-meiy stormy weather that lias been 
prevalent over tile North Atlantic, this 
winter makes quick passage difficult 

.end all the steamers were delayed by 
heavy weather.

The Dominion landed 74 passengers, 
atier iviiich і'.іе sailed for Portland, 
the reported very heavy and stormy 
weather throughout the voyage.

The Tunisian, the mail steamer, took 
away 25 saloon and 50 second cabin 
r.nd 193 steerage* passengers. The sa
loon passengers included Hon. (J. R. 
Devlin, Lord Newton Butler, Hon. A. 
Keppel. She had also on 'board 6,009 
bbls. of apples and 500 cases of lob
sters.

The inward mail steamer Hesperian 
was, like the Dominoon, delayed by 
heavy weather. She broke one of her 
propel lor blades, w hich also affected 
her speed. The Hesperian had Co sa. 
icon, 182 second cabin and 411 steer-

SGMEinvILLiB, Mass., Jàn. 23,—'Ray
mond G. Smith, aged 24 years, former
ly of Stockton Springs, Maine, return
ing to his wife on K'ilcourt stret to
night, after a separation of some 
months, asked the favor of a sheet of 
paper, and writing her a farewell noteS 
shot himself dead in the head. He was 
employed as a brakeman on the Bos
ton and Maine Railroad and leaves a 
wife and two children and two- bro
thel s In Stockton Springs.

MILLIONS FOR LABOR.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 23.—That near
ly 90 per cent, of the $22,000,000 to be 
raid by the Argentine Republic for the 
building of two Dreadnoughts in Am
erican shipyards will go tor labor and 
only ton per cent, tor--raw materials 
was estimated here semi-officially to
night. One of the battleships will be 
built at Quincy, Mass., and the other 
at Camden, N. J.

are more

come

Men’s $10.00 Tweed Suits reduced to.............
Men’s 12-00 Tweed Suits reduced to.............
Men’s 20.00 Tweed Suits reduced to.. ........
Men’s 22 50 Ir&ncy Worsted Suits reduced to 
Men's 25.00 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to.............  17.90

A lot of Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits at half price.
A lot of Men’s Overcoats at half price.
Men’s Rain Coats at half price.

S7.85

13.95
15.80

ego-

ARCHBISHOP’S ADVICE
ON MONTREAL ELECTIONS. Z DEPOSITS INTACT.

MONTREAL, Q., Jan. 24.—An Epis- SAUTHBRIDGE, Mass., J—an. 23.— 
coпаї letter.by Archbishop Brucliesi on That the deposits and other funds of 
the civic elections was read in all the the Soulhhridge Savings Bank will be 
Roman Catholic . churches yesterday, shown to he intact by the accountants 

archbishop cèî-ls upon the electors who begin woçR ott-the bank’s books to- 
to especially vote for temperance can- morrow and that the affairs of the 
did a tes. He makes no particular pro- missing treasurer, John A. -Hall, al- 
nouncement on the mayoralty contest I though badly tangled, are not crirhin- 
beyond saying that he would regret to j ally involved, -is the belief in this town 
iearn that the contest is being waged | tonight. Every development thus far 
on racial or national grounds.

The GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS.. Ltd.. St,. John. N.BKINO STREET,

A 0». GERMAIN *
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Of Our Best Ladies’ Tailored Coats Important Change in ServiceNo Pleasure to Attend Seances 
Because of Dislike tor 

Humans

Maritime Provinces and Rep
resentation WEST OF MONTREAL

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND 
THURSDAY. JANUARY 

25th, 26th and 27th.
Train No. 1 After Dec 3i.,t will 
run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.
Train No. 2 Will lea .re Vancou
ver Dec 31.-st, due Montreal 
Jan, 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about 
March ist.

Ш ■ t і
k£l

simuBHTCan't be Cut—Demand Made That the 
Original Numbjr be Re-

We announce for Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday a special sale of our best tailored 

. . separate clo th coats. • These -’coats- embody some 
of the finest examples of manly tailoring wo 

have in our store. They were made in Canada af
ter models f rom New York. On the above days we 
will sell them at a figure which means quite л 
saving on the cheapest of them at a clear econ- 

of 35 p er cent, to 50 per cent, on those which

|J
. If Min Cont.mplatD Spiri'uil Communi

cation Let Him be Merslfu! end 6) 
Witbco: Obnox ous Odor.

:
stored.4

No trouMe with Sunlight Soap. 
Just follow the directions on the 
wrapper and Sunlight does the 
rest. Costs little—does much— 
never Injures hands or clothes.

m OTTAWA, Out., Jan. 23,—Members of 
the commons and senators from Mari
time Provinces, both Liberal and Con
servative, met in caucus o.n Saturday 
and passed a resolution declaring that 
members on both sides of politics from 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and 
Prince Edward Island were united in 
demanding that the representation of 
these province^ paMiajitetit £h*nild be
maintained af 4hC Y5me 'number 
obtained at confederation, namely, 19 
jti!^vj?fSco$aH^-New Bruns
wick: and- 6 for Prince Edward Island.

A committee consisting of Messrs. 
Wanburton (prtnre- "Edward Island),

юшятк
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and arrange for the 
preaetitatidÿ.Xif the1 resolution to the 
government.

Unless the Maritime Provinces secure 
an amendment to the British North 
America Act to give effect to their 
resolution their representation in the 
common*: will-he very considerably re
duced as the result of the distribution 
of Seats after census of the new year. 
Since the last census the population in 
the Maritime Provinces has increased 
by only about 150,000, whereas the 
population of Quebec, which decides the 
unit -of representation, has increased 
by about 500,000:

Québec has a fixed representation 
under B. N. A. Act of 65 seats in the 
Commons, and according to increase in 
population during, the decade the unit- 
of representation after the next redis
tribution, will be increased by nearly 
800,000. On this-basis the Maritime Pro
vinces which now have 35 members in 
the Commons will lose four or five 
members Jropa Це, present representa
tion.

Ontario which is keeping about even 
with- Quebec, in the matter of increase 
in population wlH therefore retain 
practically, all the present representa
tion.

The three prairie provinces which 
show a gain of nearly 800,000 in popula
tion since 190} will be entitled to aft 
increase of some 17 members, seven 
having been already added on the basis 
of western census- of four years ago.. 
British Columbia whilh has already-In
creased in population by about 125,000 
since 1901 will be entitled to probably 
three additional member* after the

I W. B, HOWARD. 0. P. A. 0. P. R , St John, M Bomy
will reward the first comers.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 22—Somehow 
or other the gnost’s have seldom met 
with fair play. They squeak and gib
ber in the Roman street, on bus..mss 
In moated grange and ancestral man
or house they moan and clank tr.air 
chains, specinc performance jL con
tract. AS the White Lady of the house 
of tiohenzoliem they appear In sol
emn 
is tneir duty.

What manner of reception do they 
meet? Humanity alwayi says. What 
a -nuisance these ghosts are!” .luinan
ity has -other symptoms—horripilation 
is the succinct term for them in sci
entific terminology; gooseflesh. 
standing on end, voice sticking in the 
gullet, trembling at the khees, sinking 
at the pit of the stomach—In other

Regular 'ale 
Price ' Price

Ï Fancy tweed coat, fttll length in 
brown shade finished with belt 
and brown satin buttons, skirt 
pleated back.........................................

Full length tweed coat in fancy 
striped brown finished with long 
roll collar 
coat pleated with strapping body 
lined........................................................

MARITIME>

your club, as you would do ordinarily 
stranger passes the lime 

of day. It’s sweet to be anthropop vi
and have your dinner come to 

the hoof, and a merry flight in

hSi when some'.16 50 S 8.50 EXPRESSІ as gous
you on
settlement of the initial uncertainty 
as to whether you dine or are di.ied 
But it proves to be a ghost whi - l 

and not a potential food

& warning to reigning princes; itof velvet, skirt of — VIA
22 00 ’ 13.00

greets you 
supply.

So you and the ghost get quite chum- 
No horripilationl in your case' for

Very fashionable full length tweed 
coat in dark green and brown 
'n broad stripe effect, long roll ' 
collar of brown velvet, pleated 
skirt, trimmed with strapping . 
and buttons............... .. I'........... . 10.03 11.00

3 very smart long coats in navy 
blue and black beaver, semi- 
flted back with standing col
lar and- large revers, neatly 
braided and * trimmed *. Witt) 
fahey silk buttons...........................

X very dressy and serviceable full 
length coat in best quality of 
black beaver, semi-fitted back, 
finished with storm collar of 
velvet, back finished in pleated 
effect....................................................

< v

smy. JNO nornpilH-Uum ni JUU1 vo-o.. 
you are but a simple savage man and 
have not advanced beyond words of 

syllable, certainly not beyond tx-o 
, „ ... і syllabled ideas. All day long you and

yellow streak. That s limit the aociable ghost go prowing through
. ] the jungle, observing the beauties of

But the instinct of fairness demands . nature and things In general, 
the inquiry Into the feelings of the |
ghosts toward men. ___________ _ ____ __
quite as objectionable to the Uealets. I found anybody to eat, the women will 
.......------- — - "«"ch.-io- ! haye flsh and yama and bananas and

hair

1 I — IS —
one

THEs. worcis, me 
ghosts do to • men.

l-'H. When evening comes you turn lo- 
'tre I ward home, for, even if you haven’t train betweenLive ОПАЗ1* no 11.00

Halifax t MontrealThus only can any school of psychulo- ; hav0 flsh and yama and bananas and 
gleal interpretation account for the і cocoanut puddings baking in the oven, 
conduct of the spooks when the en- and the hot cobbles will not be forked 
tranqgd and inspired medium In the Qut of the smoking pit until the head 
snuffy circle of believers succeeds in of the houae eomea back, 
bringing them down to the earth In parting from the companion of 
plane. It’s no such great pleasure to your day-a wanderings you find that 
the spirits to be in touch with so tPe ghost has taken quite a fancy lo 

humans all alive. They resent you j-je invites better acquaintance.
“Suppose you come down- with me 

some time,” he says, “and meet the 
rest of the fellows,"

“Fine," say you in savage courtesy; 
“nothing would give me greater plea
sure." .....................

“Why not come now?” the ghost 
asks, and having absolutely nothing 
that ever really must be done from 
your first birthday until you become a 
ghost yourself, you are perfectly will
ing.

“First off run home and get some 
fish or a piece -of pig," the ghost di
rects. “I’m not inhospitable, but liv
ing folks can’t eat out stuff, and you’ll 
Jbaye to bring your own,’’

I 2?.00 13 CO
2 Finely tailored long coats of finest quality 

beaver, close fitted back, finished with velvet col- 
. lar and buttons. Body lined.

Meals Table d’hote 
Breakfast 75c. 

Luncheon 75c. 
Dinner $1.00

1
many
it as beet they may; the flick of an 
Icy hand . is a mark of disappro val, 
the groans from the cabinets are but 
so many signs of disgust.

If Little Bright Eyes and Sagamore 
John and Katy King and the rest of 
the spirit controls who do such a luc
rative business in mystery could only 
be brought to tell the truth they would 
make It clear that the living are high
ly objectionable to those who have 
passed over.

Particularly obnoxious seems to oe 
the smell of life.

This appears to be a new contr.hu- 
tion to the knowledge of spirit phen
omena. It rests, not upon the complied 
data of ..the societies for psychical-re? 
search but, upon the intimate ac
quaintance of simple folk who live 
closer to the spirts than those of wid
er culture are quite willing to ac
knowledge. The clearest disclosure of 
this important fact is !Дп the beliefs of 
the rude people of New Britain, whose 
faith has just become - a matter of 
study.. '.

LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE SU1TS>
■ FOUR ONLY Ladles’ Tailor Made- Suits in 

odd sizes in the most fashionable designs and 
and coloring s from our winter stock. The original 
price of these suits $20, to be closed out at $6 each.

Direct connection at Bonaven- 
ture Union depot with Grand 
Trunk trains for the West.

I
K

January FUR SALE row on with 
reductions of 25 per cent to 50 per 
cent, off regular prices.

Synopsis of Canadian North 
west Land Regulations,

Any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the ^ 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of in
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation ot the land in each ot 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on 
a і arm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied Sr him or by his 
toil er, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sisteb.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
ge ed standing may pre—mpt a quarter- 
section alongside ПЕ. homestead. Price 
53.Of per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from dote 
cf homestead entry (Including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate Pity acres extra.

A homesteader wire has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 

take a purchased

THE DUNLAP-COOKE COMPANY
Limited.

COSTUMERS
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H.R.H. The Princess of Wales,

64 King Street, ST. JOHN, N. B„

SET OFF WITH THE GHOST.01

So you stuff a green cocoanut basket 
with a light collation, eight or ten 
pounds of whatever the women have 
cooked. You and the friendly ghost set 
off together. Just where you go is not 
quite distinct, but it’s somewhere down 
lielow the surface of tilings.

When you two got there the other 
spirit* h*ye „not yet ; Cbme . back1 to 
ghcstland. Your host blows up the 
smoldering fire . and bids -you make 
yourself at home, showing you a place 
where you can sit and be in nobody’s 
way, or rather in no spirit's way. Then 
the rest of the ghosts come trooping in 
from their day, on the earth plane.

They open the shadowy baskets of 
their peculiar food, the mat plate” are 
beeped high and a pleasant spiritual 
time is under way. You, off in your 
comer, are gorging on pork opd pud
ding and thinking to yourself how 
much better it ds to be alive.

Suddenly one of tire ghosts stops eat
ing, others look up in'wild surprise, 
some one sniffs, and then all are snif
fing the ghost house air.

"I smell a live one,” squeaks one of 
the ghosts.

“So do L” another; ‘'so do we all.”
All except your host. “Not so, broth

ers! Are you not here in your 
ghost house in ghost land ? There’s no 
live one here, there cannot be.”

“But we all smell a live one!” they

next census.

AMHERST, N. S„ Victoria and Havelock Sts., 
WINNIPEG, MAN., 409 Main St.,

BOSTON, MASS., 167 Tremont St., 
HALIFAX, N. S„ 78-80 Barrington St. BALFOUR LIKELY Î0 BE 

IN POWER III SIX MOUTHS
SAVAGES HAVE ADVANTAGE,

Г
Yed are- going’about your ordinary 

business in the jungle. Somebody says 
a word of greeting, some equivalent of 
howdedo or good morning. You start 
to bring your spear into action, or

L 12-YEAR-OLD 60T MOREY 
ON 6RAN0FATHEIVS NAME

BUY MEDALS FORWILL SECURE TWO MEN 
TO FILL BUTLER'S PLACE KINGS ON CREDIT Aflothor E'ieilon Fcreeas’ed—Proainenl 

Unionist Ninos the Next 
CablooL Acid DyspepsiaSecured $65 cn Four Cheques la Londos 

—Prefuse Expenditure Led lo 
His OHioilon.

Badge Making Concern Thai Supplied Dies 
Complains Bill for Emblems 

is Not Paid.

Una Will be Depuiy Minister and Chairman 
of the Board and the Other Ch ef 

Eeg near—Ottawa By-E.ectlin
Nervous People Are frequent Suffer

ers from Too Much Hydrochloric 
Acid in the Stomach

pre-emption may 
homestead in certain districts. Price 

Duties—Must resideLONDON, Jan. 23.—It 1* now confi
dently expected that dissolution and 
another general election will take place 
within six months, when the Unionists 
will come to power with o good work
ing majority, 
forecasted the next Unionist cabinet as 
follows:

. Prime Minister, Rt. Hon. J. A. Bair 
four; President of the Board of Trade, 
F. E. Smith; President of the Local 
Government Board, .Rt. Hon. George 
Wyndham ; First Commissioner of 
Works. Sir William Bull; President of 
the Board of Education, Sir Gilbert 
Parker; Colonial Secretary, Rt. Hon. 
Alfred Lyttellton ; First Lord of the 
Admiralty, Mr. Arthur Lees; Secretary 
of War, Rt. Hon. Walter Long; For
eign Secretary, Marquis of Lansdowne 
(with the lead in the House of Lords) ; 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Rt. Hon. 
Austen Chamberlain; Secretary of 
State for India, Rt. Hon. Lord Curzon; 
Secretary for Ireland, Mr. Bonar Law; 
the Home Office, Rt. Hon. Henry Chap-

83.00 per acre, 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 8300.00.A TRIAL PACKAGE OF STUART'S 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS SENT 
FREE.

OTTAWA, Jan. 23—Nominations for NEW YORK, Jan. 22—The White- LONDON, Ont., Jan. 22—A 12 year 
(be by-election for the Commons vac- head and Hoag Company, badge mak- old boy. appeared before Squire Chit- 
ancy in Ottawa caused by the resigna- ers of Newark, are about to br.ng tick this afternoon and confessed to 
tion of his Ottawa seat by Sir Wilfrid suit to collect their bill of $24,000 from the forgery of his grandfather s name

r.£r c”;*s ,еїг.ахг;г SMæaftr .s;
і..,, wprp vi 1 A A Al- medals furnished during the célébra- Erie.

“m. W„„am A. Jones, treasurer of Z

r^v^tivemention and^oty ^“d=ÜdŒHi Г ГЛГіаЛ thaed“pnhonè?” 

Treasurer J. A. Ellis, who s cussing the methods of the comm,a- paper Indulged in luxuries to such an
on an independent Conservative t sion in connection with its failure to extent that Inspector Sanders, of the
■with his chief plank being direct c - pay blll ga,d he:— Children’s Aid Society, became sus-
(ribution by Canada to the British ,.We s£nt our ЬІН to Mr. Herman picious and eventually learned of the 
navy instead of the creation of a Can- Rtd(Jer> aecretary and executive ufj.cr juvenile financier’s operations.
■(Man navy. All three candidate^ made th(j e6mnila8lon- und demanded our The boy was spending money right

money about two months ago. He told and left among chuÆs ot his own age, 
new general our representative practically that if and the grandfather, John Jones, ot 

manager of the Steel and Coal Com- we tooK ten peir cent, off-he would pay London Township, was none the wiser, 
panies has returned to Ottawa from ц at onctfj or else we could ewhistla tor 
Sydney, C. B. He will continue his lt well, we didn’t take off a discount 
iwork as deputy minister for four or and we are going to get the money.
Sve weeks yet, pending the passing of This method is mcrc-ly a hold-up. it is РкНдГ.КІЙРП liRlJRS * 
the estimates for the department, and demanding a contribution to their cel- 1 "1-vviMUt.v uuvuu, 
yre clearing up of other matters be- ebraiion that we do not wish’ tu .nake.-

"General Woodford lias gone to Eur- 1

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy or the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will r.ol bo paid 
for. .

A prominent Unionist

"‘Sour stomach," or acid dyspepsia is 
a' form of Indigestion in which entire
ly too much hydrochloric arid is se
creted by the stomach. A sour taste 
in the njouth is the most common 
symptom of acid dyspepsia; and the 
saliva, which Is normally alkaline, is 
found, when tested, to be changed to 
add, or Just the opposite of what it 
should be, and is a state of the secre
tion which causes rapid and extensive 
destruction of the teeth.

Everything eaten turns more or lees 
sour in the Stomach, but sweets and 
acid fruits are far worse in this re
spect than other foods. If the eructa
tion of liquids from the stomach oc
curs, they have such an extremely sour 
taste as to set tihe teeth on edge.

Hydrochloric acid is an important 
constituent in the gastric juice, but 
when too mfteh of It is secreted, it does 
positive harm to the mucous lining of 
the etomadh; and when acid dyspepsia 
is long continued lt often sets up 
chronic gastritis, gastric ulcer, and 
other serious diseases. The premature 
loss of all Uie teath has bs.cn caused 
by acid saliva, which was dependent 

the eXcééMVely arid condition of

own

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
cry.

"That’s easy," replies your own par
ticular ghost. “I was pretty close to 
the houses up above today and I must 
have carried away some of the 
smell with me; it’s pretty strong, you 
know."

But the other ghosts are alarmed, 
they refuse to be pacified by the rea- 
sonaible explanation. Their eyes, dead 
eyes, are not good enough to see you, 
but their noses are keen, they smell the 
live one, the reek of life nauseates and 
affrights them. They float tumultuous
ly away in the dark.

You are left to find your way home 
alone bi the creepy night past strange 
forest figures, hearing strange jungle 
noises, conscious that the wandering 
ghosts are all about you, sniffing, ever 
sniffling the smell of the live one. That's 
the story you have to tell when at last 

within the cheery light of a

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

■ІвНТ Of HEETUJJ СІТГ С01МП
I life COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain street, 4 til 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733 — Orange 
Hall, Sinionds street, third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 752—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.

Offices of the order,
PALMERS' CHAMBERS,

64 Princess Street,

b

%
ghort addresses.

Mr. M. J. Butler, the

Jin.

HIMSELF INSANE SEVERAL KEEDfore the department, so as to leave
everything in readiness for his sue- ope to bestow nine medals on crowned 
yyggy,. heads there. These nieuais were made

Mr Butler will then leave for Syd- by Tiffany from dies loaned by this 
му 'where he will take up his resi- firm. They cost, 1 am told, approxt- 
dence permanently Although several mately $303 eacu. They have not been 
™s have b=en mentioned as prob- paid for, or at least had not been paid 
ration., for the three positions lor late yesterday afternoon. The ten 
*ble selec • . minister and per cent, is demanded of Tiffany*jl-a.
of chief engineer deputy mmtater ..ft u rather a utlique situation, 1
dhalrman for the board of manageme t Uiink> tQ havti muüals Lt stowed on
of the Intercoloma re L. kings, queens and emperors in the
by Mr. iButler s résigna , .... name of tile Ame. lean people and thou-
elon has been reached by tie i “ sands more on the ofneers of visiting
os to the appointments. It is prac- ()eets wllile not one of them is paid Lafferty, whose home is in Sandwich, 
(Jcally certain, however, that two men tQr pignlfied, isn't it?” was today declared insane by a com-
(rill be chosen to fill Mr. Butler's place, Mr Kidder said last night that the mission of éxperts in Judge Connodley’s 
one for chief engineer for the depart- bj„ of vvititehead anil i-toag Com- court in Detroit, and was fort it with 
Blent and the other to act ^s deputy рапУі of Newark, will remain unpaid ordered committed to the Eloise Re- 
minister and chairman for the I. C. It. untl'! the company consents to a dis- treat, where his case will be closely

I count of ten per cent.
“That is the only outstanding ac- of him, the young man became addict- 

I count against the commission.” Mr. ed to the use of drugs, and of late has 
I Ridder added. ‘T have disbursed $1,- been prescribing соха і ne aré morphine 

100,000 and this is the only protest tnat for his patients with such recklessness 
has been made. As to tne gold medals w.c. не as recently arrested for vdo- 
that have been sent to kings and mem- lating the law regulating the sale of 
hers of the nobility in foreign coun- suen drugs. >
tries, the bill will be paid as soon as 
a full account is received from тц-

: IN TRAIN WRECK you come 
real fire and friends sitting around. 

The smell of life is repugnant to the
Y.uiig Canadian Oacor Inearcaraled it 

De roit—ac fee Strangely in
R. W. WIGMORE, 

District Deputy.
D. B. KENNEDY,

District Organizer.
ghosts.

It isn’t necessary to go as far as the 
utmost cannibal Island to learn this 
interesting fact in the relations of the 
living and the dead. What says the 
ogre, great giant Blunderbore?

sBig Four NigM Express Deràilef—Fill 
are D.ad.

upon
the etomach.

STUART’S DYSPEPSIA TAB LETTS, 
besides furnishing pure, aseptic pepsin 
to the stomach to dilute the excess of 
hydrochloric acid, and to digest pro- 
telds and albuminous foods very thor
oughly, also contain bismuth subni
trate and calcium carbonate, which are 
antagonistic to the acid, and therefore 
neutralize the effect of the excessive 
amount of the add in the stomach, and 
the continued use of these tablets will 
change the perverted condition of the 
secretions to a normal state.

If you are suffering from “hyperchlor- 
hydria,” as physicians term it, or in 
other wrords, acid dyspepsia, and ex
perience a sour taste in the mouth, ogre, 
with acid éructations or heartburn, be- chology of the matter, 
gin at once the use of Stuart’s Dys- There’s something in the exclamation 
pepsia Tablets, using one or two after of Blunderbore which challenges rc- 
each meal, or vs may be required, and j mark. Every cftiild detects at once the 
the same quantity at retiring time, for falsity of rhyme and. instantly cor- 
if this trouble is allowed to run oh, it reets it. Promptly -he says “English- 

cause serious organic changes Tn mun” in thé hope that the assonance
wtH do somewhat ' eVen if the Conson
ants are irreducible. Why not, howe- 

correct the senseless first line?
words of

Court.
Silent Salesman

WINDSOR, Ont., Jan, '22.—Dr. T. H. Order now fromCINCINNATI, Jon. 22,—Five are 
dead and fifteen Injured ae the result 
of the wreck of the Big Four night 
express from Chicago, which left the 
track two miles west of here this 
morning while running towards the 
city at 60 miles an. hour. : The dead: 
Frank Stadlander, conductor,Newport ; 
C. W. Goldie, fireman, Indianapolis; 
John Stickle, Cincinnati; Fred C. Mur
phy, engineer, Indianapolis; Michael 

brakeman, Kansas City, Кав.

"Fe, fi, fo, fum!
I smell the blood of an Englishman.” A E. HAMILTON, Woodworker

and avoid spring rushProof enough there in our own folk
lore thait normal life has a distinctive 
smell that the abnormal has no diffi
culty in identifying. Jack was small 
in the castle at the top of the bean
stalk. He was hidden from view, but 
the ogre sniffed Mm out.

Incidentally It proved rough on the 
but that does not mar the psy-

Phone21186 Erin St.
watched. With a brilliant future aheadboard of management.

' і

STAR WANT ADS.
BRING RESULTS

Lewis,
Fifteen of the passengers ne e in

jured, but none seriously. While round
ing a curve, the engine leaped from 
the track and whirling In a great semi
circle plunged through a coacn of its 
own train.

According to the Big Four officials 
the accident was caused by a piece oi 
iron dropping on one of the track*, 
which derailed the engine.

When grandma was a young molit-'r 
she was a slave to the wash -tub, but 
the young mother of today nas Un- 
gar's Laundry at her back. Tel 58. Dr. Lafftiriy appeared in Judge Con

nolly's court in Detroit today to an
swer to this charge, and inslsteded up
on conducting his own defence. His 

I actions and language were strange, and 
■ the prosecutor declined to go on with 

E. Mansfield, one of the victims of the case until the young Canadian’s
The court

will never approach spirit communlca- 
untll he has popped himself into 

the autoclave and has come forth prop- 
sterilized. The smell of the live 

is to the spook objectionable.

litny and Co.”
tion

may
the stomach. There are cases on record 
where the lining of the stomach has 
been completely eaten away through 
perverted action of the secretions.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
tried in all forms of indigestion, and 
dyspepsia, with unfailing success, so 
that no matter which form you may 
be suffering from, the quickest way to

erly
oneЇШШ ! tlie terri ole wreck on the Soo branch sanity was investigated, 

oi tin C. P. R„ which took place at thereupon named a committee of allen- 
’Spanish river on Friday, was in Saint ists, who subjected Lafferty to 
John ffom Thursday of the week be- usual tests, and this afternoon declared 
fc,r< last until Monday of last week, him mentally incompetent. The growth 
His employment is that of a railway of the “dope ’ habit has Increased so

rapidly of late that the authorities 
the river have determined to

ever,
It's sacrosanct, it’s the 

might, and such words are never to be 
altered or their virtue goes; 
abracadabra and the knox ompax of 
the Eleusinian formulary. Just where
in lies the sanctity of this thaumaturgie 
litany no scholar has yet discovered. 
Maybe it inheres in the Latin inflection. 
-V;e second declension -is a solemn ac
quisition, mastery is felt by him who 
for the first time has acquired the mys
tery of bonus, bona, bonum, with the 
accent all wrong.

But it is clear that it the merciful 
is to be merciful to ills ghost he

8 the Every Womaawitness
le interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

Tbe new Vaginal Syringe.
est—aioetcunven- 
ient. lt cleanses їдиші! t.

The liquor license commissioners 
will likely continue their inspection of 
the liquor saloons tills afternoon, and 
it is expected that they will complete 
the town tomorrow. The saloons in 
the North End will be the next visit
ed. Few irregularities are expected to 
be found In the remaining bars. The 
commissioners will likely make their 
award on Wednesday afternoon.lt is 
understoood that very few applicants

results if any wiu b«retuaed licenses.

№вt

illnews agent, and lie was sent here to 
return west on the special train iron across

spec і il put a stop to its indiscriminate use at 
any cost.

Ш вb^g about a cure is through the use 
of T.iese powerful stomach tablets.t,.#: steamer Tunisian, which 

reached here a week ago this morning. 
The report of his condition says that 
he is hurt internally, seriously, and is

A Secure from your druggist a fifty cent 
box, and get cured of acid dyspepsia, 
or whatever form of indigestion you 

be suffering. Also send us your

Abe your druggist for lt. Tl 
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for 

itrated hook—sealed, 
particulars and 

valuable to 1

5я?
It gives ni 

directions in- 41J
LY CO.. Windsor. OatT

111 usfillllikely to die. may
name and address for free sample. Ad
dress F. A. Stuart Company, 150 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

STAR WANT ADS.
23 THE?' Bentley’s the best Liniment for 

Strains, Sprains and Rheumatism.
man
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bellton Inquest

ON COSTS OF APPEAL DINNER SETS
BARGAINS in Odd Sets and

FROM SACKVILLE ta

ïZw Ш
Mrs. Currey’s Application, Refused by 

Judge McKeown, Will 60 Before 
lie Full Bench.

h short end lots of complete sets"Fire Plan Ice •S

Carnival О. H WARWICK, CO , LTD.
78 TO 82 KING ST.FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 24—This , . . . . ,

afternoon,it is Khderetood that the reg- 530*111116 M8D IP SUfflerlaOd—11111)061111311 
istrar of the divorce court, acting un
der instructions from the appellant in 
the case of Mary Eliza Currey vs. Lem
uel A. Currey, filed with the clerk of 
the pleas certified papers in the case 
necessary for appealing from the Judg
ment delivered this week in St. John, 
when the presiding judge of the court Following quite an extended period 
refused Mrs. Currey. further suit money, of ill health Mrs. Louise A. Siddall, 
The appeal from the registrar's decree wife of Francis Siddall, passed away 
has not yet ibeen entered, and in all early this morning. Death was due to 
probability will not be at present, an- heart troùble and was not unexpected, 
til the appeal in the matter of suit £he deceased, who was Siddall's 
money is first argued. eond wife, was formerly Miss Brund-

age, of Little River, N. S. She was 
a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Rufus Brundage and was in the forty 
seventh year of her age. She is sur
vived by die daughter, by seven step
children and by two sisters and two 
brothers.
Mrs. Alex. Hunsley, East Leicester,N. 
S., and Mrs, Leander Webb, Notr 
Dame, Kent county. Brothers surviv
ing are Hibbart Brundage, of Oxford, 
aqd Frederick Brundage, who is a re
sident of Michigan.

On Tuesday, February 8, Rev. T. Б. 
Shore, Toronto, will be the guest 
honor at a missionary banquet to be 
given in the basement of the Metho
dist church. Another guest will be 
Rev.Mr.Mjorgan,~Who like Mr. Shore,has 
made special study of missionary pro
blems, The banquet will be provided 
and served by the ladies of the church.

Injured—Mrs. Siddall Dead — 
Missionary Barqjsr. Г

Diamonds, 
Watches, 

Jewelry, etc

I
2

se-

DRIVEN INSANE BY
SUSPICION OF CRIME і і

FERGUSON & PAGE,
The surviving sisters are L lamond Importers'and Jewelers, 1

V
41 King Streetk JSwedish Scientist Worried OiarBcmb 0i - 

rages—Now Well Enough to 60 
ч Back Home. ot*

■iLONDON, Jan. 24.—'Prof. Martin Ek- 
enburg, the Swedish Scientist, who on 
being arrested in London last fall, 
charged with complicity in several bold 
outrages in Sweden, 'became temporar
ily Insane, was committed today for 
extradition to Sweden.

Prof. Ekenburg is a resident ot Lon
don, but was in Sweden last October, 
when ion Hermer, 'director of the Swe
dish Export Association at Stockholm, 
was injured by a bomb received in his 
mall, and when a similar attempt was 
made upon the life of a manufacturer 
of Bothenberg, who was reported to be 
unfriendly to the society of the young 
Socialists. Upon his return to London, 
Ekenburg became, the abject of sus
picion, and knowledge of the fact so 
distressed him that hp broke down 
mentally and was removed to an asy
lum. 'Later tile professor appeared to 
have recovered possession of his men
tal faculties and he was removed to 
Bnixton jail.
commercial. gC

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24-—The census 
bureau reporta the number or bales of 
cotton ginned from the growth of 1909 
to Jan. 16, 1910, was 0,792,990 bales, as 
compared with 12,666,209 baies for the 
year 1908.

:

THE POUCE COURTMr. Shore will preach in the Methodist 
church on the morning of February 
6th. In the evening he will preach in 
Amherst and on Monday evening he 
will be the speaker at a banquet to be 
held in Cumberland town.

. 3ACKVILLE, N.B., Jan. 24,—The Vic
tor Hockey Team is out with a chal
lenge to any hockey team in Nova 
Beotia or New Brunswick whose mem
bers are eighteen years of age or under 
to home and home matches, the great
est number of goals scored in the 
series to decide the championship.

On February 4th, the fire department 
will hold a carnival in Copps Rink.

Former Sackville people are to the 
fore in Summerland Oddfellowship. A 

'few days ago the Okanagan lodge in 
the British Columbia town saw tho 
Installation of its new oflicers for the 
year, and among the men installed 
were

I

There was a large Monday morning 
crowd in the police court to-day to 
hear the different cases. James 
Mackin and Edward Higgins aged 19 
years each, were charged with lying 
and lurking in an alley off Carmarthen 
street, and forcing an entrance into 
John Weatherhead's stable. Mr- 
Weatherhead gave evidence that the 
two young fellows were not in his em
ploy and had no business there.

Policeman Marshall, who made the 
arrest, said the defendants entered the 
stable through the hole from the man
ure bin and then barred the doors on 
the inside. They claimed to have en
tered the place because they were sick- 
The caretaker of the stable, named 
McAlary, said that he did not know 
that the defendants were there. It 
was about 3.30 o’clock Sunday morn
ing that the police found that the 
break had been made and arrested 
the two.

Tlie defendants were remanded.
Mark Carey, who resides on Chesl.ey 

street, was before the court charged 
with a number of offences. He plead
ed not guilty to having a loaded gun: 
not guilty to forcing his way into Mrs. 
Connolly's house, guilty to using abus
ive language to the woman, but not 
guilty to using a knife pn his wife 
and threatening to kill her.

Mrs. Connolly gave evidence that on 
Saturday afternoon she heard a shot 
fired and her son looked out the win
dow and said, "That’s Mark Carey." 
Witness ecfd her husband was in the 
woods working and when he goes away 
Carey interferes with her. After the 
report from the rifle Saturday after
noon Carey came to her house and held 
the rifle behind his back. He entered 
the house and barred the door and in
sisted that his wife was in the house. 
He was told she was not there, but 
called witness a liar and searched the

house. Witness said Mrs. Carey was 
her cousin.

Mrs. Carey gave evidence that she 
and her husband had not had any, 
words when he arrived home Saturday 
afternoon. She went to the porch to 
get water to wash the eupper dishes 
when he followed her and holding a 
long bladed hunting knife In his hand
he said: "So help me ----- .” Just then
their daughter opened" the door to the 
porch and witness fled from the place 
and went to a friend's house on Doug
las avenue. She Identified the knife 
that had been held by lier husbands 
In answer to her husband witness said 
that he did not say that he had emelled

'

Âbeer off her.
Continuing witness said that Just 

after she had ran away from the. 
house she heard a shot from the rifle. 
The knife was found in Mrs. Connol
ly’s house and witness said she took 
it there for the purpose of burning it.

Policeman Finley Said he had been 
telephoned for. He found Mrs Carey 
in a house on Douglas Avenue. She 
was very much excited and in terror. 
He found Mrs. Connolly also excited. 
He took Carey to Mrs. Connolly’s and 
the latter gave him in charge, 
rifle with an exploded cartridge was 
found in Carey’s house.

When asked what he had to say, 
Carey said that the matter had gone 

too far, that his wife had a habit 
of drinking and he strongly objected 
to it, and would not allow beer iff 

He said that the Connolly 
drank and he objected to his

1three former residents of Sack- 
The Vice Grand is C. N. Bor-ville.

ton, the Past Grand is J. F. Faulk- 
wliile the Right Supporter of me

.1
'ner,

Noble Grand is J. E. Phinney.
While working last week tn 

woods for Jacob Oulton, John Cook- 
Joliceur, was badly injured by a blow 

Cook was cutting

the

JEFF HAVING A LOOK
AT SALT LAKE CITY

■

from an axe. 
boughs from a tree when he was gash
ed below the knee. Dr. M. À. Oulton 

summoned. After putting the pa-
I

JThewas
tient under an anaesthetic the doctor , 
dressed the wound.

A few evenings ago at home ot Burn
ham Crossman, Fairfield, Grossman’s 
daughter Estella M. and Robert B. 
Doher|y were united in marriage- 
The bridegroom is a 
and is and has been for several years 
employed as superintendent by the 
Boston Dredging Company. The newly 
married couple will reside in Sackville- 
Rev. B. O. Hartman, Dorchester, was 
the officiating clergyman.

Is Pleased With the Traieleg Callage 
Olfe ed Him.

on

Sacvkille man.
SALT LAKE. CITY, Jan. 24.—The pos

sibility that this may be the next bat- 
ue ground added interest to the sights 
of Salt Lake City when .James J. Jef
fries looked at them today on a quiet 
ramble. He was impressed, he admit
ted, by the offer of a summer cottage 
in Parley’s Canon as training quarters.

“If the fight is held here," said the 
big pugilist, “and the place is as it has 
been described to me. It would he an 
ideal spot to train."

The Canon Cottage, 6,000 feet above 
the sea, Is 2,000 feet higher than the 
salt air amphitheatre, in which It is 
proposed to hold the contest. The sur
roundings are wild and rugged.

his house, 
woman
wife and children going in her house.

The magristate told him to sit down. 
He did.

Carey was remanded to Jail.
Fred McAfee charged with begging 

and being a vagrant on Paradise Row 
remanded to jail.

One drunk was fined four dollars.

.STUB, CYMRIC PASSED 
AH OVERTURNED VESSEL

:was

6IBL IN THE CASE SAVS 
ISSAACS MARRIED HER

FIRE WIPES OUT
Recent Disaster to Unknewn Schooner 

Reported—Crew May Hava All 
Been lost.

AN ONTARIO TOWN♦

LATE SHIPPING

(Continued from Page One.)Ont., Jan. 24—FireArrived Today.
Str. Hesperian, Liverpool via Hali

fax, C. P. R.
Str. Monmouth, Bristol, C. P. R.
Coastwise—Str. Granville, "Annapolis; 

Walter C., fishing cruise.
Cleared.

Schr. Lucille, 164, Randall, Quincev, 
Mass.

Coastwise—Yarmouth, Digby; Llnnie 
and Edna, Grand Harbor; Granville, 
Annapolis; Walter C-, Chance Harbor.

ELK LAKE, 
early yesterday destroyed nine-tenths 
ot the business portion of this town, 
situated on the north shore of the riv
er. The loss is estimated at $190,000 to 
$200,000, with less than $12,000 insur
ance. All houses on Front, Centre and 
King streets were of wood, and burned 
like tinder. From a pool room the 
flames leaped across the street to Con
nelly's bakery, and but for the stream 
from a singly hose and the herculean 
efforts of the firemen, the whole water 
front would have been wiped out. The 
Miners’ Home, a log building, 
next, the lodgers escaping in their 
night clothes. Glides’ drug store fol
lowed and then the whole of the Col- 
leret block. Within half an hour the 
whole block of buildings bounded by 
King, Main, 'Front and Centre streets, 

ot flames. Thieves carried 
off the greater part of what was saved 
from the flames with an audacity 
scarcely credible. Chief Smith and his 
assistant did all they could do to pro
tect property and made three or four 
arrests.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24—An overturned 
three masted Schooner was passed Sat
urday afternoon by the White Star 
Liner Cymric, which has just arrived 
here from Liverpool. The vessel had a 
copper colored keel, and alongside іау 
an unfurled sail, showing that it iiad 
been in use when, the ship capsized 
The sail was still whole, and Captain 
Finch of the Cmyric judged the vessel 
had not been long overturned. He be
lieves the ship capsized suddenly and 
that all on board may have been lost. 
There was nothing on board by which 
the derelict’s name could be ascertain-

\Lucienne Rehault, the girl In the 
case,,was called and said she knew the 
accused for a year. On the Sunday be
fore they ran away she met the accus
ed at her brother’s home and he urged 
her to leave and he would meet her In 
Sherbrooke. He said he wanted her to 
go away to get married, as her fathe* 
objected to him. She made arrange
ments with the accused that she would 
go to Sherbrooke with him and then 
they would go to Boston to be married* 
When in Boston she asked him to 
marry her, but he would not con
sent. They then went to New York 
where he agreed to marry her befora 
a Catholic priest. They went to a pri
vate house and there were married by, 
a priest named G. N. Smithe, whom 
she afterwards learned was a Protest
ant clergyman. They then went toi 
Jacksonville and back to Montreal.

Court adjourned till next Saturdays 
to get new witnesses.

IN A SHADOW

Inveterate lea Drlnfcea Feared 

Paraysis

went
ed.

HEW YORK JOINS FIGHT 
AGAINST COMBINE PRICESSteady use of either tea oi coffee 

often produces alarming symptoms at 
the poison (caffeine) contained in 
these beverages acts With more po
tency than in others.

“ I was never a coffee drinker," 
writes an Ill. woman, "but a tea 
drinker.
frequent spells of sick headache and 
heart trouble, and was subject at 
times to severe attacks of bilious 
colic.

"No end of sleepless nights—would 
have spells at night when my right 
side would get numb and tingle like 
a thousand needles were pricking my 
flesh. At times I could hardly put 
my tongue out of my mouth and my 
right eye and ear were affected.

"The doctors told me I was liable 
to become paralyzed at any time, so 
I was in constant dread. I took medi- 
çjtje of various doctors and no end of 
patent medicine—all to no good.

"The doctors told me to quit using 
tea, but I thought I could not live 
without it—that it was my only stay, 
I had been a tea drinker for twenty- 
five years, was under the doctor's 
care for fifteen.

"Aboutlix mouths ago, I finally quit 
. tea, and commenced tç drink Postum.

"I have never had one spell of 
sick-headacche since and only one 
light attack Of bilious colic, 
quit having those numb spells at 
night, sleep well and my heart is get
ting stronger all the time.”

Read the little book, "The Road to 
Weilville," in pkgs. "There's a Rea-

Ever Bead tha Above letter ? A new ona 
Appears from Time to Tima They are 
Genuine True and full of Human Interest

was a mass

CHICAGO, Jan. 24—Preparation of 
the case of the Government against 
four big meat packing concerns ot this 
city to ascertain whether they have 
operated to control the prices of fresh 
meats was begun in earnest in the 
United States District Court today be
fore Judge K. M. Landis.

A special venire appeared and twen
ty-three men were enosen to compose 
the grand jury that is to hear the evi
dence and decide whether indictments 
shall be returned against the pack
ers.

The firms against which the Govern
ment will proceed are: Swift and Com
pany, Armour and Company and Mor
ris and Company, who, it ■ is alleged, 
control the National Packing Company 
for their common benefit.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24—New York to
day is n the thick of the fray for a 
reduction in the high cost of living. A 
grand jury investigation into the meat 
question is pending, a prosecutor s in
quiry into the cold storage situation 
lias been begun, meetings in protest 
against high prices for food products 
have been called and pledges of ab
stention from meat are being numer
ously signed. The move to refrain from 
meat eating while playing a consider
able part in the local campaign, is not
deemed so important In many quarters uai formalities. He is accused of con- 
as some other phases of the movement spiracy to defraud the state jn certi v- 
against high prices. Considerable jng to the correctness of a bill for 292 
stress is being laid upon the investiga- desks supplied to the State Capitol by 
tlon of the relation of cold storage to John M. Anderson, furniture contrae- j 
the increased cost of food products to tor of Philadelphia. The indictment, 
the'consumer, while piobing into tlie sets forth that a bill for $61,948 con- 
alleged" meat combine is expected to tained a fraud of $25,571. The triui Is STAR WAIM 1 ADS| 
develop interesting data for remedial , the third to be held as a résuit of the ; 
action.

♦

I was very nervous, had

OCCIDENTAL EIREANOTHER TRIAL ARISING 
FROM THE CAPITOL FRAUDS

INSURANCE CO.
MON -TARIFF

Absolute security tor the least meiti^
e. L. JARVIS,

General Agent for New Brunswick 
Agents Wanted

I!
I

Joseph M. Huston, the Architec', Accused 
of C:nsp racj by Certiiying 

4 Incorrect Accounts. Word was received here this morn
ing of the death of Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim's mother, which occurred at Tor
onto this morning. The Rev. Mr. Mo- 
Kim has been in Toronto for the past 
three weeks.IPARRISBURG, Pa., Jan. 24—The 

trial of Joseph M. Huston, of Philadel
phia, architect, of the State Capitol, 
on a charge of conspiracy to defraud
the commonwealth, began before Judge j . _ „
Kunkel in the Dauphin County Court the North Wharf bowlers put it all 
here today. The trial was three times . over Baird & Peters' team. The fea- 
postponed during last year. Huston en- | ture of the game was the excellent 
tered a plea of not guilty after the us- і work of James N. Ledlngham, of the

Baird & Peters’ team, who .displayeed 
some wonderful skill, resulting in 
numerous strikes and spares.

A fine exhibition of bowling was 
given on Saturday afternoon, when

Have

BRING RESULTS6X£OSUr£.

A HUNDRED KILLEDChas. J. Hazel of the C.P.R. at 
Boundary, Qua, and H. W. King, of
Brownville, Me., were In the city yes- Donald was removed to the hospital, 
terday. . where his injuries are being attended

H. E. C. Sturdee returned Saturday to. The injury Is but a slight flesh 
from Amherst, where he refereed the wound and no serious results are an- 
hccl.ey match between Amherst and yticipa*ed. Some time after the disturb- 
New Glasgow Friday night.

'Fred C. Jones came in on the Mont
real express at noon today.

Miss Bessie Wisely leaves today f*..r arrest for shooting. The officer got out 
Greenfield after a visit to relatives In on bail and his case will be heard to- 
this city.

Captain DuDomaine, of Frederi’.ton, 
reached the city at noon today,

A. J. Tingley, chief of the I*. K. C. 
police, was in the city today and ra- numbers and interfering, throwing 
turned to Moncton this afternoon

The ambulance was sent for and Mc-

IN RELIGIOUS RIOTS
ance Chief of Police Mclsaac of the 
town police force, arrived at Caledonia 
and placed Officer Hannington under

0 d Bokhara the 8е;нз of Another Out- 
break—Buàsisn Troops Sut 

to Bes'.ore Order.morrow.
The disturbances were general at 

nearly all the collieries this morning, 
the strikers turning out in very la.'ge

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 24—Over 100 
stones, egging people on to prevent the persons have been killed and many

The friends of E. J. Neve of the West workmen from going to work, and do- wounded as the result of serious relig-
Side, will be pleased to learn that he Ing everything possible to prevent the i°as conflicts in Old Bokhara between
was resting easily last night and while police from carrying out their sworn the Sunnites arid the ghlahs (luring the
not out of danger there is hope for his duty of protecting the citizens from the past two days. The Sunnites demand
reebvery. lawless element. the replacement of the Shiah officials

і At Dominion No. and No. 3 the ЬУ Sunnites, 
strikers were partie arly active, and -At the request of the Bokhara anth- 
caused the police and men considerable orities Russian troops and machine
trouble. Here they were not content Suns have been sent to the scene of the
with shouting and throwing stones at fighting from Samarkand, capital of a
tlie police but broke all windows In province of the same name in Asiatic
some of the company’s houses and Russia adjoining Bokhara,
caused damage to property wherever 
they passed.

SYDNEY, N. S„ Jan. 24—A circular 
was issued today by thl Dominion Coal 
Company in which the appointment of 
C. S. Cameron as acting secretary of 
the company, is announced, and the 
appointment of D. H. MacDougall as 
general superintendent of mines, is 
confirmed. M. J. Butler's appointment 
as second vice president and general 
manager takes effect today. Mr. Dug
gan and family leave today for Mont
real.

/

The annual meeting of the director
ate of Union Hall will be held In the 
library room on Tuesday, February 
1st, at 4 p. m.

A. B. FARMER, Sect.-Treas.

There was a smaU brush bçtwèen 
Daniel Mullln, K. C. and Cyrus F. 
Inches in the county court chambers 
this morning. The former charged Mr. 
Inches with using sharp tactics. The 
tilt did not last long. It was on an 
application to set aside the taxation 
ot a bill of costs done by Mr. Inches 
in the absence of Mr. Mullin. Mr. 
Mullln resented this and this morning 
subjected the court and Mr. Incites to 
a lecture on professional etiquette.

I 100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

X,ANTED—young man us invoice 
clerk. Apply to the office of Vassie &

24-1-tf.
FOR SALE—One second hand new 

Silver Moon stove, one second hand 
Quebec heater; also second hand stock 
tables. Apply Henderson & Hunt, 17- 
19 Charlotte street,

Co., King St., city.

24-1-tf.

BOARDING—Large pleasant room 
with board. 49 Sydney St. Sir Thomas Shaughessy sailed on 

Saturday from England on the Ger- 
man-American liner Amerika for New 
York. As Sir Thomas is nbt returning 
via St. John, it will toe necessary for 
the civic delegation to make the trip 
to Montreal tv Interview him on the 
proposal to s#)l the Sand Point 
wharves to the C. P. R.

Paul W. Hillis, of the Colonial Stock 
Company, entertained a party of news- 

_ paper men to a theatre party at the
work. Apply MRS. D. HUTCHINSON, і opera House on Saturday evening At 
41 Douglas Ave. 24-1 6

24-1-6
WANTED—A girl for general house-

the close of the performance supper 
SALESMEN WANTED—With four was served at White’s Restaurant. Mr. 

or five years’ experience; Apply F. XV. Hillis' kindness was greatly appre
ciated.Daniel & Co. 21-1-2

Ascrlb:$ Disaster !e.lncompe'e;ee or Reck
lessness of Officials—Seburbaoliies

t

APPEAL FROM DECISION SWEEPING CHALLENGE STOCK TAKING SALE

We Recommend Them For Investment
$477.60 and interest from last coupon date to date of purchase 

buys one bond for $500; from which you receive $730 in interest and 
$500 in principal, and all the time your money is absolutely safe and 
available.*

k"' t-ir-rr1

st John, H. B.Members Montreal Stook Exchange e
"The disaster at Nash's Creek was 

caused bw the Incompetence or rflfek- 
lessness of two men. One of them paid 
the penalty by his death and the other 
has been dismissed from the service. A 
night operator at every telegraph pole 
could not have averted the train wreck 
and the despatching system in use was 
the best that is known."

This was the reply given to the Star 
this morning by F. B. Brady when 
asked his opinion ot the criticism lev
elled at the L R. C. as the result of 
the head-on collision late in the fall, 
when three lives were sacrificed.

Mr. Brady and Mr. Б. Tiffin, commis
sioners of the I. R. C., arrived in the 

Rail- city this morning in their private car 
on their regular trip of inspection and

A QUARTER OF THE ENTIRE 
AERA OF FRANCE UNDER p 

FLOODS WORST IN YEARS

COMMERCIAL
AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS

J. M. Robinson and Sons. Bankers.
3t. John, N. B.. Jan. 22, 1910.

Sat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

Amalgamated.................83% 8394 8214,
Am Car and F .. .. 6614 
Am Locomotive .. .. 5414 5414 53
American Ice ............. 2314 2314 2314 dition to-day than yesterday.
American Sugar ., ..1214 1214 120 road traffic, however, now is demoral-
Atchison...........................118% 118 1174 ized and completely suspended to the will remain in the city until tomorrow
Am Smelters................  154 944 93% southward of Paris. morning.
Ar.aconda%.................. E14 49% 49% The situation at suburban places up They were waited on this morptng by
Brooklyn R T ............ 744 744 734 and down the river iB deplorable. The B. A. Schofield, representing the
Baltimore and o .. .1145 116% .... rlver quarters of all the towns on the ^ ticnofle.a, гергеагшпь me
C Pacific Ry...............1804 1804 180 , 4^, Paria are under „,ate, suburbanites between St. John and
CaYndCOhto " ."."“Г “Г4 “54 of Autell resembling those

^ІГІгалі е;:Г - ' L^to^»ooding mJvaney asfar “

Delaware and H C ..178 176 176 as Malmaison. Judging fro mreport* Mr. Tiffin stated-to the Star that
Erie.................................... 314 304 304 recelved to-uSY from the provinces a the business of the road was In a very
Erie, 1st pfd ........................... 484 48 Quarter of France is under water. satisfactory condition, - the traffic being
Consolidated Gas .. .160 1494 148 The east, central and southeastern greater than ever before. He looked
Great Northern pfd 1354 135 133 districts of France are Jernibly of- for a steady Increase rather than a de-
Kansas and Texas .. 45% • 44% 44 flftted The valleys and plains are ln-
LoulsvlHe and Nash .1484 1484 146 undated and the cities and towng are

864 864 85 in darkness. Troops everywhere have tion of extra faculties is in view at
Missouri Pacific .. .. 70% 70% 67% been ordered to the work of rescue, present, but the commissioners stated
Northern Pacific .. ..1364 136% 134% but orteln they encounter the greatest their intention of keeping pace with
Dintario and West ........... 45 44% difficulty lit driving the peasants to the development of the business offer-
Pennsylvarola ........ .".133% 133% 132% Places of safety. The cities of Mont- fog.
Reading .. •..................... 162% 162 160% a,S‘s. Macon, Chalone Sur Sa one and Both gentlemen professed entire ig-
P G L and Co ................ Ill 111% Bperney and the entire campaigne поганеє as to who would be the new
Rep I and Steel .... 404 39% 39 | country are experiencing the most dis-
Rock Island.....................  44 434 43 I astrous floods since 1856.
Rock I, pfd.................. 854 ...
U S Rubber .. ................47% 464
Southern Pacific .. ..1314 130% 129
St Paul....................
Stoss Sheffield .. ..
Southern Ry .. ..
U Pacific..................
U S Steel..................

(Continued from page one)
64%66

/

crease for some time to come.
No new work in "^ay of the construc-

Natlonal Lead

man or men to take Mr. Butler’s place. 
When asked whether the good advice 

.... The water in many of the villages tendered the railway management by
45% along the Saone and Marne reaches to w. A. Mott, K. C., in his report on the

. the roofs of dwellings. Nash’s Creek disaster would be likely
The factories and mills have stopped- fo have an influence on the policy of

work at Mezieres, Sedan and other yie management, Mr. Brady replied;
31 30% 30% P!aces Ip the Meure Valley. Great dam- ..j canntot say that I received any

. 192% 1924 1894 age has been done to the beautiful good advice from Mr. Mott.
French automobile roads. The Ger-

148% 1484 147 j 
80 80

“We have received no official word 
as to his report and know nothing of 
it except what we saw in the papers.

! rounded by a lake. The Rivers Rhone t wouid aay that Mr. Mott Is a lawyer 
! and Loire are falling in ithe lower and as a railway man I would not at- 
' reaches. The situation is greatly lm- 
I proved at Lyons, Limoges, Troyes, Ap-

86% 87 84%
U S Steel, pfd ............124% 124 123
Wabash Ry .. ..
Wabash Ry, pfd

onne and Dordogne Rivers are rising 
rapidly. The village of Carnac is sur-224 22% 21%

.... 50%i 49
SALES.

'l* 11 o’clock 
12 o’clock

tempt to criticise him and think that 
as a lawyer he is hardly fitted to crlt- 

necy and Auxerre. It is Impossible to іcіs<? the management of a railway. I 
estimate the property loss as a result suppose, however, that he was sent 
of the flood;, but It will reach millions there to make a report and I have 
of francs. Fortunately the loss of life nothing to say as to his report, t did 
has been email. notice his remark that he was surpris

ed that Conductor Thompson

385,000
550,400

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
....14.50 14.35 14.35 
....14.48 14.30 14.23 

..14.61 14.45 14.33 
14.61 14.45 14.34
..12.83 12.70 12.68 
..12-60 12.48 12.50 
..14.70 ..................

Jan..............
March .. .. 
May .. 
July.. .. .. 
Oct .. '.. ..
Dec..............
Spot .. ..

made a
■ ww і www • - certain statement; that is to say haA Handsome Woman ; s ssrss ““ “* ““
Every woman may not be hm£ “Politics-had nothing to do with the

some, but every woman should І investigation as far as the railway was
keep with care the good points lb:, і . « e-| r , quests and never knew the facts to benature has given her. NO woman brought out more clearly. Every facil- 
need have sallow skin, dull eye, ity to accomplish this was ottered by 
blotchy complexion, who pays the railway. 1 suppose the railway 
nroner attention to her health wU1 have lta lawyer make a report on„ T?ao2 u> ner neaitn. the case and have lt as favorable t0

і W here constipation,over derange* the road as one could wish." 
ment», blood impurities and other When asked his own opinion of the 
irregularities exist, good complex» disaster, Mr. Brady said: “The wreck 

lion, bright eyes and sprightly w“,ca“eed by the •"competence or .... movements cannot exist, internal and ^“ronducto^ot tfeffreW вресш
43% derangements reveal themselves soon» Po(>r -Whalen, the driver, has paid 
41% or later on the surface. Headache, dark the penalty toy his death, and Conduct- 

r,”8« "»““«* «r«*. “How .km a con. or Thompson has been dismissed from
.tant br^ feeling-mean that Де Inter the service. The accident happened on 
and digestive organs are needmg help and the Intercolonial the same as it would 
conreebon. Chamberlain в Stomach and ha,ppen on any railway as long as the 
Ttoit «ЗкЬ/пt:ajns are manually controlled and the 
merely flush the bowel» bet tone^up the Hirer and men who are responsible fall in their 
stomach to fulfill their proper function*. So mild duty. It І8 folly to say
“.dt Ch±torto”.‘ °Pe^rt]at New МІН» would .have
Tablets can be relied upon to relieve biliousness, averted the wreck. A night operator 
indisestioa, constipstibn and dirrinsss. Sold or. at every telegraph pole would not have 
•ry where. Price 25 cents.

♦

en on the stand under

CHICAGO MARKET. .
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.A
Wheat— I-

May...............
July..................
Sept...................

Corn—
May.................
July.................
Sept...................

Oats—
May..................
July..................
Sept...................

Pork-
May ..................
July..................

111% 111% 1104 
,102 101% 1014

97% 97% 97%

68% 67% 67%;
67% 67% 674
674 67% 674

48 48 474
444 44
41% 414

...21.25 21.10 20.65
...21.25 
- ..20.90

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Well Street— 
The trend of the opening price move
ment in stocks was downwards, tout on 
a moderate volume of transactions. 
First sales of U. S. Steel were of 15,000 
shares at 87 and 86%, compared with 
86% on Saturday. Southern Pacific and 
Utah Copper declined 14, Reading the 
second preferred and C, and О., 1, and 
St. Paul, Atchison U. P., Erie, Inter- 
boro, Metropolitan preferred, St. Louis 
Southwestern, Republic Steel and Amal. 
Copper large fractions.

•v
Jan

that a night

made the slightest difference. With re
gard to the despatching system in use 
it is the same as is used by many of 
the largest railways and Is the stand
ard system for Canada.”

Nothing could avert such an accident 
when men fail in their duty, but what 
was a terrible tragedy was turned Into 
a burlesque by the proceeuings at 
Oampbellton.

COAL STRIKER SHOT і

BY POLICEMAN-c-

IBRSONAL Л

(Continued from Page Ona)

J. M. Robinson & Sons, - Bankers Wait co Gomnissiooers.

TRAGEDY TURNED 
INTO BURLESQUEI Idue$500 St. Stephen 4? BONDS 1946

On each $500 bond are attached 73 coupons for $10 each, one 
payable on each and every 1 January and 1 July till and Including 
1 July 1946, when the principal will also be paid. In the meantime the 
bonds are readily negotiable and are selling freely at 954 and inter- F, P, Brady’s Opinion of Gamp-est.
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T roublesome 
Skin Diseases

«10. МсбОШШ MAY 
BE THE THIRD CANDIDATE

THE WEATHER We Will All Need

Spring Suits
A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure. Maritime — bight variable winds, 

Tuesday increasingcloudy and mild, 
easterly winds with rain or snow.

DYKEMAN’S Readily yield to the antiseptic and 

healing properties of ZEMACURA, 50c. 

a box, mailed to any address. Tour 

money cheerfully refunded if you are 

not satisfied after having used it.

Considtriig Request of Prints lb Becone 
Caididite for Manor—Timotbr O’Brien 

Again io the Field.

LOCAL NEWS
and order it now from our TailoringGet Busy and do Your Sew

ing During the Win
ter Months

Be among the prudent ones 
Department andThe police report a dangerous hole In 

Carmarthen street near the gas house.

A meeting of the •Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of the A. О. H. will take place this 
evening.

SAVE $5.00
order at the following great reduc-The possibility of a third candidate 

for the mayoralty warf rumored about 
the city today. It is said that a large 
number of his friends are urging Aid. 
McGoldrick to run for the office ana 
that he is considering the matter seri

ously.

■ Suits and Overcoats to your
tThe Royal Pharmacy,

, 47 King Street.

tions.
TROUSERS TO MEASURE.

$4.50 Values for.
5.00 Values for.
5.50 Values for.
6.00 Values for,
6.50 Values for.
7.00 Values for.
7.50 Values for 
8.00 Values for

' FANCY SUITS AND OVER
COATS TO MEASURE.

$17.50 Values for .
18.50 Var^s for .

' 20.00 VaWes for .
21.50 Values for .
22.50 Values for .
23.50 Values for .
25.00 Values for .

i: Men's Bible Class will be held in St.
Church this evening at

$3.50
4.00John’s (Stone) 

8 o’clock.
$12.50 

13.50 
15.00 

. 16.50 
, 17.50 
. 18.50 
. 19.50

10 per cent. Discount on all Black an.d Blue Suits made to order.

while the stock is complete 4.25Buy your cotton 
anc^fresh. 1910. Prints. Ginghams, Chatn- 

Galateas, Cambrics and Zephyrs

now f 4.75representative from Stanley 
ward refused to commit. himself to a 
definite statement this morning 
did not deny that he was thinking it 

As Mr. McGoldrick has com-

The
*» .. 5.25 

.. 5.75
Good time right now to buy an. 

suit. You can save $5 on a suit to 
order at C. B. Pidgeon's this monta.

: HAVE YOU A 
“Cold In the ed'?

but V» 6.25

■

brays»
are all on display.

6.50
over.
pleted twenty-six years in the Corn- 

Council his friends feel that the 
time has arrived to crown his career 

in the chair of the chief

Damage to the extent of $40 was 
done by fire in W. D. Baskine’s house 
on Ludlow street west end yesterday 

occurred In the

A cold in the head is very an
noying; and at times hard to 

You will be immediately
monWe are showing a particularly large range of Prints cure.

relieved by using ourThe fire 
floor under the furnace.

morning.
grocery

with a term 
magistrate of the city.

Timothy O'Brien will probably be a 
Kings ward, opposing

in the better grades, all 32 inches wide at 11, 12, 14 

and 15 cents a yard.
CATARRHINE.

An inhaler with each bottle. 25 

cents at C. B. Pidgeon,sent in to Chemi- 
in an

A still alarm was 
cal one for a fire which occurred 
old shed on the Broad street dump. 
The shed was destroyed.

candidate in 
Aid. Likely. '

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY
108 Brussels fattest.

Anderson* Scotch Ginghams at 15
17»4 and 25c a yard. You know what these Ging
hams are. It’s needless for us to talk of the qualities.

Comer Main and Bridge Streets.h AWARDED A MEDAL,
BUT THE MAN IS DEAD

__________ »
St. Josephs and Knights c.f Cotumbus 

In the Inter-Society Leaguewifi meet
tl is evening. One string in dispute be
tween the Holy Trinity and at. . oi'n 
the Baptists teams V/ill also be. bowled.Free Hemming of Pillow Slips, Sheets, Table 

Covers and Napkins. Sale of ready-made Pillow Slips 

and Sheets continues.
Pillow Slips, ready to use from 10c to 30c 

each. Sheets 2K yds. long 79 cents up.

Big Discount Sale !
Bargains Today

SCRIBBLERS 3c each, WRITING PADS Бо up. BLANK BOOKS 6c up. 
NOTE PAPER 15c to 25c pound, ENVELOPES from 75c '
LEDGERS and DAY BOOKS. 25 per cent cash alsc°"nt-, ^c-^THURS 
SPECIAL—ORGANDIE LINEN NOTE. 1 lb. for 25c. ’5 ^^0^|dUC-
25c. You save 25 to 50 per Cent, on the above lines. GENUINE RE 

TIONS to make room for improvemen ts in store.

McARTHUR’S Book Store,
84 KING STREET.

Christmas the boatShortly after 
'house where the sloop yacht Thistle i? 
being wintered, was broken open and a 
large quantity of rope and lead stolen. 
The matter has been reported to the 
police but so far the thief has not oeen 
located.

James E. ІШи, 1.4 R. Brakeman 
Who is Ш Imperial Service 

Order, Olid Lut Ma).*
■

A very pretty weddings took place on 
Thursday evening at 8.30 in Carmar 
then Street Methodist Church, when 
Mr William Cooper and Mrs. Annie 
Luther, both of Newfoundland, were 
married. They were supported by Ab
salom Cooper and Miss Myra Benson. 
The newly married couple will live at 
315 Germain street for a month or two, 
and then will proceed to Newfoundland 
where Mr. Cooper has his home.

An Imperial service medal has been 
granted to James Edgar Linkletter of 
this city in appreciation of long and 
faithful service on the Intercolonial 
Railway. As Mr. Linkletter has pass
ed away the medal will be given to 
his widow.

The late Mr. Linkletter was one of 
most valued brakeman on the L 

He had for years run 
The

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

É

II I

AN EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINthe
between"Halifax and this city.

born in Prince EdwardUnusual Clothing 
Values at 

Gilmour’s

Boston DentalParlorsJames Hogan was brought to the city 
today, suffering from what is thought
to be appendicitis, and was taken to , ago.
the General Public Hospital. He has , he entered the employ of
been working in the woods near VVest- т c R He had been brakeman

and taken Linkletter passed away on May 19 
at the age of sixty-five years.

deceased was 
Island and came to St. John about 

Soon after his
----- IN-------

527 Main Street Men’s Underwear§• t

Largest, Finest, and Best Equipped 
Offices in Canada!

Five Skilled Operators from England, 
United States and Canada.

F.Lght Dental Chairs! *
Best Lighted Offices in the City.
Two Ladles in attendance.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Office Telephone, 688.
Residence Telephone, 793.

he was
placed m the baggage 
from the station to the hospital In the 
ambulance.

We have placed on sale today a limited quantity 
of Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular 
75c quality for

car
...

MAINE MO HEW BRUNSW.GK 
POWER GO'S MEETING

♦
Mr. Downie said this morning that 

the very slight accident which occur
red in the small elevator at West St. 
John on Saturday did not interfere 
with the work in the slightest extent. 
The small elevation was already full 
of grain, and only thirty carloads 
needed to tax the large elevator to its 
capacity. Work is and has been going 

usual, and repairs to the broken 
ehaft will be completed to-day.

I:
‘ 50c Cents a Garment

overstocked' Owing to the mild weather we are 
in this line—hence the reduction.

Other Lines from 75c to SI.75

Xmtmg the Overcoats on which prices have been materially re
duced are the justly popular black and grey Cheviots and Meltons, 
45 and 50 inches long, and the long, heavy, comfortable Ulsters.

Theee, and in fact every Overcoat now being offered by us at a 
out price, are well worth the original figure—and even more. Every 

of them Is perfect. Fabric, workmanship, finish and fit are

V Dr. J.D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Compan/ Supplying Мав) Towns With 

Light and Power, and Planning . 
hF-lw-Ertssim

at were

Ex Steamer “Kanawka*
60 Boxes 

Blend.
6 Hf. Chests Crown Brand BLACK 

TEA, best quality.

Buy now before the sharp advance.

—AT— ’

Jas. Collins, unJon в
Opp Opera Heuse. TeL 281

.
on asone

without a flaw. >
And we have reduced the prices NOW, right to the heart of the 

Winter, merely to move them quickly and make room for the new 
Spring goods which will soon corile in.

P s. W. McMackin,and Chests Tea, EhSerald

Allan liner Hesperian, under charter 
to the C. P. R-, arrived off the island at 
1.30 o’clock this afternoon. She docked 
at Sand Point shortly after 2 o'clock. 
The Hcspjerian brought sixty saloon, 
182 second class and 425 third class pas
sengers. The steamer carried a large 

C. P. R. steamer Mon-

.

New Brunswick 
Co. Ltd., held its

The Maine &
Electrical Power 
annual meeting of stockholders at 
A roostock Falls, Andover, on January 

re-elected the old board of 
follows : N. M. Jones of 

A. R. Gould, Presque

335 Main Street, North End. w$12.00 OVERCOATS Now Only $9.60 . 
$15.00 OVERCOATS Now Only $12 
$20.00 OVERCOATS Now Only $16

llth and 
directors as
Lincoln, Me., ,
Isle, Me., H. T. Powers, Fort Fairfield, 
Me., C. F. Bragg, Bangor, Me., R. C- 
Gary, Caribou, Me., L. G. Crosby, St. 

Frank waddlngton, who has been en- John, Л< B., James D. Seely, St. John, 

gaged as bandmaster and instructor of N. B. , ,
the City Cornet Band, arrived in the A satisfactory financial stateme 
city today on the Montreal express. He was submitted by the managing di- 
has lately been bandmaster of 53rd rector, Mr. A. R. Gould, showing tha 
Regt. of Sherbrooke, P. Q., and has had the company was supplying light and 
extensive experience in the old ooun- power to Presque Isle, Houlton, Fort 
try. There will be a rehearsal of the Fairfield, Mars Hill. Easton, Bridge- 
.band this evening to give the members water and Monticello in Maine, and to 
an opportunity-to meet the new in- Andover and Perth in New Brunswick, 
etructor. The company is also under contract

-------------*------------- to supply power to the Aroostook Val-
The' Methodist ministers met this ley / r,r„ which will shortly be in 

morning at 10.30 in Centenary Cliureh. operation from Presque Me to Wash- 
There were present: Rev. Jacoo bum and lights and power will then 
Heaney in the chair, Dr. Wilson, Dr. betfurni8hed to Washburn.
Flanders, Revs. W. W. Lodge, xi.. D. v-xcept in Presque Iele, where 
Marr, Jas. Crisp, Dr. Campbell, Nell „any owns the lighting plant, the
McLaughlin and C. W. Squires A : I sells the power at wholesale
pommunication from Rev. Thomas Л the towns named who have
Marshall was presented to the meeting, P local lighting plants,
to reference to arrangements for mis- tn®“ haa recentiv gone over
Bionary Sunday to be held on February ^ terrltory jn New Brunswick and |

it is expected that other towns will j 
shortly inaugurate their local lighting 

companies.
The company have under considera

tion the installation of another unit 
to develop an additional 2.000 horse-

J. WIEZEL’Sgeneral cargo, 
mouth, from Bristol, docked at 9.30 at 
No. 1 berth. The steamer brought a 
large general cargo.

ж;
Real bargains to FANCY and KNITTED Vests, choice of nearly 

all the stock for $1, $1.25 and $1.50. *

Mid-Winter Clearance Sale

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

WASSON’S
STOMACH TONICt

Gilmour’s, 68 Kiftg St- For indigestion in any form, 45c and 
75c per bottle.

Money back if you receive no benefit. 
Sold atTailoring and Clothing.

*‘A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes’* The Drug Store,
100 King Street

The word sterling in a piece of silver does not stand for more 
than the name Robb on the label on your medicine.

That’s a fact worth considering, if you are sick.
“Reliable’* ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, ШШИоПз Stmt._ _ _ _ _ _

CANADIAN
Pocket A N D Office 

Diaries for 1910

the
I “STERLING”

РАЩ
s&orE

6th. He said that the number of men 
who will come for the missionary cam - 
paign was not fully decided upon as 
the arrangements were not completed.
Mr. Shore, of the Missionary Society, 
will be here for a banquet of the Lay
men's Missionary Movement in Cen
tenary Church on the Friday pre /tous power. . ,„h
to ’February 6th and will go to Am- j The bonds Of the company, 
herst for Sunday. A continuation .it the | were issued and sodd In Bangor at t 
discussion on Rev. Mr. Crisp's paper, 1 ttme of construction, are now ^uotea 
“What is Salvation and how does the ln the Bangor market at 102 1-2. Mr. 
Gospel affect it?" too kplace in which , James d. Seely returned on Saturday 
several of the ministers tok part, after from a meeting of the directors at 
which the meeting adjourned. iBangor Me., where the following of

ficers were elected: President N. M. 
Jonerf Managing Director, Arthur R. 
Gould; Tfeksurpr..L <?• Crosby; Sec- 
retary, James D. Seely.

=*v
Bargain Remnant» Salet. 6. NELSON 4 CO., I> AtCor. King and Charlotte StsI of.. X

Leaders V,

House Furnishing FabricsГReal Bargains in SіSOAR Money-Saving Offers Unparalleled in Desir
able Ends of Bright, New Materials for 
Home Beautifying.

FOR US,travellers’1,000 cakes Toilet Soap,
•amples.

Sc. and 4c. Soap only 2c.
5c. Soap only 3c.
10c. Soap only 5c.
Some are slightly defaced, but in 

other respects as good as new. The 
assortment includes Castile, Tar, Car
bolic, Oatmeal, Glycerine, Old Brown 
Windsor1, Buttermilk, Valley Violet, 
etc., etc. An opportunity to buy good 
Toilet Soaps at half price.

Arnold’s Department Store
BS-B6 Charlotte St, TeL 1765.

•MD-CLERGY TALK POIITiCSGood
This is an excellent opportunity to secur^ Ïh“pVÎhevèry prospccTofbemg

iveness throughout the home The economic, aff0rd. Fabric ends in variousmost agreeably surprised at the wonderful“JcTstoShan ever before, 
lengths for almost every purpose of home b.autifying, at p

Come, if you possibly can, as the saving will be considerable._________

COMMENCING TOMORROW MORNING_________ _____

At the Baptlet clergymen's meeting 
tills morning Rev. Wellington Camp 
presided. Rev. E. T. Miller of Jernseg 
was inattendance. The meeting dis
cussed the present political situation In 
the cld country. Although the clergy 
strongly favored the Liberals, it was 
the opinion that the situation was very 
perplexing. As several of the clergy
men are UngMshmen, the discussion 
^•as very interesting. Rev. D. Hutch
inson has prepared a paper for Monde y 
next.

PROBATE COURT.
Value: Estate of James Brophy of FairviUe, 

in the Parish of Lancaster grocer 
Last will proved, Whereby deceased 
gives all his estate of every nature to 
his wife, Margaret Ann Brophy, and 
appoints her sole executrix, and she w 
accordingly sworn in as such Rea 
estate. $300. Personal estate, $4o0.

Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford,

I

I
FOR YOU.

IF YOU WANT A WATCH

JPq Ladies' Black Sateen Shirt 
Waists, 89c. each.

White Check Waist Muslin, 27 
inches wide, 10c. yard.

Men’s Grey Wool Hose “Spec
ial,” 15c. pair.

White Stripe waist Muslin, 27 
inches wide, 12c yard.

■ The Remnant List Includes
qualities, for covering chairs, boxes, Sewing 

cushions, and for curtains.
Fancy Tickings and Denims for covering 

boxes, for bedroom draperies, etc.

Messrs.

AN ESTATE CASE’SETTLED Silk Coverings delicate and rich shades in 
suitable lengths for Drawing Room Chairs, 
Settees, Sofas, Cushions, etc.

screens.L “dwherX deceased gives hls bro- 

ln Equity Court this morning the | ther, John Calnan of Fairv e,
case of John Jamison, executor vs. ster, $400; to the >v /<,hn J. Wahffi
Jane Alton, administratrix and George j for masses, $200 to his mece Agg^
G. Jamieson and Margaret Jane Jam,- Calnan of Fair- le, to 1лп»1> R.

infants, was heard. Two estates Dev in ^ ^ m ;
the R^v Charles Collins of FairviUe 
$25 for masses; to his sister Margaret 
Donovan, $5; his silver watch to Jos- 
eph Devlin, laborer; the rest to his 
/brother John Calnan, whjlfci, together | 

with David Connell, lie nominates us 
executors a».J they are duly smorn In 
us such. No realty. Personal estate. 
$1 r<x> Mr J. McMillan Trueman, proc-

1 apestry Coverings—Newest designs in floral, 
ntional and Oriental patterns for Loun- Art Sllkollnes and Art Silks for screen fillings, 

mantel drapes, cushions, curtains, etc.
Art Sateens for sofa cushions and quilt cov

erings.
Madras and Swiss Muslins for sash and long 

curtains.
Colored Madras Muslins for window, door

and mantel drapes.
Plain and Fancy Scrims, Silk Drapery Fringe,

conve
ges, Chairs, Divans, Cosy Corners, etc *It

eson,
were involved in 
Jamieson, father of F. P. C. Jamieson 

Jamieson both deceased,

l the case. Moquettes —Coverings that will last a life
time, for students chairs, sofa beds, lounges, 
Turkish chairs, etc.

Velours—plain figured and striped, for
ing Morris Chairs, Lounges, for making 
Portieres and Table Offers.

Brilliant Collar Supports, 19c., 
15c. Sett. •

Ladies' White Lawn Waists, 
special value, 79c. each.

У elі and George 
claimed that his sons were indebted to 
him for a considerable sum at death.

arranged in the
.

is very

Men's Wool Underwear, Elas
tic Rib, 75c. each.

Boys' Elastic Garters with 
Patent Catch, 18c. pair.

Lidies’ Black Sateen Under
skirts, $1.10.

cover-
A settlement was 
probate court of Kings county.

The Equity case was for the 
ministration of the two estates and

John

яI
for your own needs or one to present 
to a friend, we would respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of time-pieces. We have used 
the utmost care, aided by judgment 
gained through years of experience. 
In the jewelry business, in selecting 
every watch or article of Jewelry in 
our establishment, and we claim that 
for style, quality and price articles 
•urchased here cannot be duplicated.

A. POYAS,

ad-

eto.Cretonnes—English and French designs, all
Silk Drapery Materials for making portieres, 

number of choice figure and stripe designs, 
yard,

conformation of the settlement. — ^cr 
Jmaieson, plaintiff, is to pay the dn- ; |4^lnte (>f James McKinnon, late of 
fendants $1,5(10. He also is to pay all Fairville> bookkeeper. Last will рг.лч-<» 
the debts due by both estates and all whereby deceased leaves to bis wire, 
costs of proceedings in the probate Marla McKinnon, all ills estate, both 
court of Kings county and the equity real and personal, and nominates ms 
court of St. John. He is to have vest- s, ,,d wite and his son, Raymond Me 

him the farms and lands, owned Kinnon of FairviUe, bookkeeper, f xe 
by the two deceased sons and all iyr- culoro, who are duly sworn in as suc i. 

J C. N. No real estate. *- rsonal estate, $3.o00.
Barnhill, Ewing1 and Stinford,

orill hangings and window drapes. A limited 
Double width. Special reduced prices, per

.............95c. to *1.35
HOUSE furnishing department

51 Cor. Duke & Charlotte Sts
I Store open evenings. ed in Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited h

^———■■ -̂,
sonal estates of tlie two sons.

lor plaintiff and Jas. A- Messrs.
proctors.

Watchmaker and Jefveller, 
16 Mill Street.

’Phone M. 1S0Ï,

Skinner
Freeze, Sussex, for defendants. —t -r -V-
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